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Father Tainter, S .J ., Buried Alive
F o r 1 1 Hours by H u rrican e
(B y J ohn A rnold)

“ Step on it, Tommy!’’ shouted
"Father James’’ above the growl
ing roar of the storm outside, as
he half dragged the little fellow
along the school corridor toward
the entrance. “ That wind is shak
ing this building too much for
comfort.’’ As he spoke, the slender

REVUL.SION FROM
EXTREME PACIFISM
There is a strong trend from
pacifism among the Protestant de
nominations. The lessons o f the
last year have showed the clergy
that there is such a thing as a just
war. In the Catholic Church, with
only a few exceptions, there was
none o f the pacifism that made
young people’s societies in the
sects pass resolutions declaring
that never again, under any cir
cumstances, would they go to war.
Our paper, although it has always
demanded that war be a last re
sort and that everything possible
be done to keep America mit of
war, has never taken the stand
that war is always wrong. In this,
it has stuck to the age-old princi
ples o f moral theology, Nowadays,
every Protestant “ inter-denomina
tional” paper is still strongly paci
fist, in the strict sense. But a new
organ to present the other side
will be launched uithin a few days.
Its name will he Christianity and
Crisis and it will be edited by Dr.
Rcinhold Niebuhr, a noted teacher
at the Union Theological seminary,
who in the 20's was himself an ar
dent pacifist.
The Catholic Church always
keeps away from extremes. She
does not have to change her doc
trines every ten or twenty years.
They fit all ages. We knew that
the extreme pacifism taught by
our beloved separated brethren in
the 20's would have to be repudi
ated by them some day, and we
foretold that years ago in this
column.
We do not want war. We want
the government to go to every de
cent limit to keep us out o f war.
But there jare some evils even
worse than war.
A Mineapolis machine company
is distrihuling daily vitamin pills,
including cod liver oil capsules, to
its ,350 employes to keep them
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

Jesuit scholastic felt the floor
tremble and begin to buckle; his
swift glance upward took in the
crumbling plaster, the wide cracks
opening everywhere, the folding
wall hurling toward him. Somehow
Tommy’s pudgy hand had slipped
from his grasp.
Father James’ cry, as he swayed
and pitched forward into foggy
blackness, was drowned in the
crackle o f broken timbers, the
crash as the two upper stories
caved inward. His mind lost count
of time or space— he was buried
alive beneath the debris o f St.
John’s college near Belize, British
Honduras, which was leveled by a
furious hurricane a few years
back.
Dame Fortune Was Kind
T»o,v,« 1?-,+.,____
But Dame Fortune, even at this
late hour, smiled on the future
Rev. James M. Tainter, S.J., and
he was the lone cleric in the
school to escape the ferocious gale
and tidal wave that snuffed the
lives of 11 Jesuits, including Fa
ther C. Palacio, formerly of Regis,
and more than 30 students of
Spanish parentage.
This week in Denver, while on
leave from teaching duties at Cam
pion high school in Prairie du
Chien, Wise., the same Father
Tainter conducted a three-day re
treat for the college students of
Regis. Along with his work as the
senior class religious instructor at
Campion, he is an active retreatmaster, the moderator of school
sodalities, and student counselor
of the senior students. He is on
the faculty of the school he once
attended as a pupil.
Hurricane Still Vivid
The hurricane episode in 1931
is still as vivid in his mind as the
day it occurred, for, he remarked,
“ it was the ‘ once in a life-time’
that everyone wants to forget but
can’t. Death, as I saw and heard
it that day among those youngters,
was horrible and pitiful— some
thing that bears little repeating.”
Following the collapse of- the
.school. Father Tainter related,
he found himself in a small
cavern-like opening protected from
the falling timbers by the mirac
ulous cross-wise fall of long beams
on the foundation. Eight boys were
trapped with him. Their cries for
help mingled with the shouts radi
ating from othet sections o f the
piled debris; no help could get to
thorn.
Tidal Wave— New Danger
“ We managed to get Tommy
.extracted from beneath a heavy

timber,” he continued. “ Then we
waited and prayed. Soon the tidal
wave I had expected brought us
new fears. The water poured into
our refuge until we were forced to
stand with our mouths to the ceil
ing to prevent our drowning. It
came up to my lips, but never -rose
any higher.”
For 11 hours they were holed up
before Father Leo Bums, S.J., now
of Regis, and another priest man
aged to extract them. <3nly Father
James and two o f the eight stu
dents with him were alive, the
other six o f his particular band
having been drowned in the tide.
There were some 90 boarders in
the school at the time of the acci
dent; more than ,30 perished. The
near 100 day scholars ordinarily
attending classes were not present
n in
because Sept. i10
in Rritiii,
British Hnn.
Hon
duras is a national holiday on
which classes are dismissed.
Fr, Palacio Died a Hero
In heroic fashion. Father Pala
cio, the principal of St. John’s, met
his death. Having heard in the
city that the school had been de(Tum to Page 2 — Colum n i )

24,970 Served
In Northside
Social Center

In the past year St. Anthony’ s
Neighborhood house, 3638 Osage
street, served a total of 24,970
children and adults in 1940
through the various programs of
the center, 8,849 more than in
1939. Some 45,070 hot lunches
were served to underprivileged
children of the community.
The WPA Adult Educational
and Recreational program, the
NY A, and Ihe Catholic Daughters
of America maintained an effec
tive program o f social education
and recreation for the whole com
munity. The results have been
gratifying, and mark a step for
ward in the rehabilitation of an
important minority group. Empha
sis has been placed on developing
boys’ , girls’, and young people’s
clubs under volunteer leadership.
These clubs provide a spiritual,
social, recreational, and character
building
program
for
young
people.
The center offers such projects
as English, citisenship; dramatics,
music, art, woodworking, handi
craft, pottery, sewing, cooking,
and many others, along with vari
ous forms of recreation as well as
such sports as basketball, volley
ball, football, boxing, and wrest
ling.
Folk, square, and social dancing
is taught every other Monday
constitution with a talk at 7:45 on night. Many young people are
"The Backgrounds of the Consti enrolled in this class.
Senior boys’ and girls’ basket
tution.”
ball teams are in full swing. Each
Father Leo C. Brown, Ph.D. ^eam practices twice a week at the
(Harvard university), who is to BryanV Webster gym* The boys’
treat two of the most pressing eco - 1team is laying in the Community
nomic problems of the day, “ Eco Center Sports Federation league.
nomic Aspects of.the Defense Pro
gram” and “ Steps Toward Indus
trial Peace,” will open his first se-

Jesu its Will Start New
Lecture Series on Feb. 4
This year Regis college will pre
sent a new series of lectures by
Jesuit members of its faculty, be
ginning Tuesday evening, Feb. 4.
On six consecutive Tuesdays three
lectures on different subjects will
be given in the Cosmopolitan hotel
at 7 145 and another set of three
will begin at 8:45.
Besides bringing back several
popular speakers of the series of
1940. such as Father E. A. Conway
and Father E. J. Trame, the pro
gram will present six new lectur
ers. Of these. Father Wm. V.
Doyle, who, as head of the English
department at Regps for many
years, has become well kno\vn to
Denver people, will open his
“ Studies in English Literature”
Tuesday at 8:45 with “ The Liberal
Pursuit Called Literature.”
Another new lecturer on the
series. Father Joseph P. Don
nelly, who has a Ph.D. from St.
Louis university in history, will be
gin his discussion of the American
Condtirt Hospital
In Del Norte

St. Joseph Nuns,
Wichita, to Run
3 In stitu tio n s
Wichita. — Bishop Christian H.
, Winkelmann’s great building p p gram in the Diocese of Wichita
gained momentum this week with
the announcement of plans for the
opening of a diocesan orphanage,
a home for the aged, and a large
new hospital, all in Wichita. The
Sisters ’ o f St. Joseph, whose
mother-house is St. Mary’s convent
in Wichita, will conduct all three
institutions. This order conducts
St, Joseph’s hospital, Del Norte,
Colo.
The orphanage and the home
for the aged will be built on a tract
o f land adjacent to the motherhouse. The orphanage will house
both boys and girls and will be
large enough to serve the present
needs of the diocese. It is expected
that arrangements will be made
for the children to attend some
Wichita' parochial school. The
home for the aged will include
single rooms and spites so that it
can accommodate both aged in
dividuals and couples. The build
ing will be able to furnish living
quarters for 60 persons.
Mother M. Prudentia, superior
of the Sisters o f St. Joseph of
Wichita, announces that the new
hospital will have a 250-bed ca
pacity and that it will be built on
South Hillside avenue not far
from St. Mary’s convent. The new
institution will supplant Wichita
hospital, which the nuns have con
ducted on a busy business corner
of the city for the past 16 years.
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lional monument erected by tbe Canadian government by order
o f the Canadian house o f commons. It stands in front o f the Dominion
Archives building in Ottawa. Sir Arthur, a convert to Catholicism, was
responsible for the establishment and development o f the Canadian
archives.

Two Jesuits to Make
Final Vows Sunday
The Rev. Leo P. Burnt and
the Rev. Joiepk P. Donnelly
will pronounce their final vowt
in the Society of Jeiut Sunday
morning at the 7:50 Matt in the
ttudentt’ chapel. Friendt of the
two priettt and members of the
Regii guild are especially in
vited to attend.

Ave Maria Clinics Serve
5 ,15 3 Sick Poor in Year

In a radio address over KLZ existence, 9,246 cases— all of the
Tuesday, Jan. 28, the Very Rev. lowest income or charity level
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, di group. These people, all eligible
rector of Catholic Charities, de for free dental and medical care,
clared that the volunteer staff of would otherwise be without good
40 doctors and 16 dentists at the health because of their dental con
Ave Maria clinics cared for 5,153 dition.
of Denver’s sick poor, and that
In addition to the dental clinic,
more than 15,000 patient-vi.sits our institution at 736 Curtis
were received in 1940. Empha street, built by the generosity of
sizing the need for adequate funds the family of the late J. K. Mul
to carry on this work and to main len, has the following clinics for
tain similar private and public the ambulatory sick poor: Eye,
agencies in the social health field. ear, nose, and throat, pediatrics,
Monsignor Mulroy challeifged the obstetrics, surgery, medical, diag
citizens of Denver to meet the nostic, gynecology, orthopedics,
threat of continued and increasing and several others. It serves as an
sickness among the poor by greater out-patient department of the
civic interest and by providing^ three Catholic hospitals, St. An
adequate relief budgets.
The^ thony’s, Mercy, and St. Joseph’s.
Charities prelate tore the mask It gives training in public health
from the short-sighted citizens (Turn to Page 1,— Colum n 8)
Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S.J.
who are selfishly indifferent to
ries at 8:45 Tuesday with “ The Fi the prevalence of tuberculosis
nancial Factor in the Defense Pro among the Mexicans and Spanishgram.” Father Brown, though Americans, and who nevertheless
not on last year’s program, has, prate about the dangers of the
in the course of his five months as disease in the community.
lecturer on economics and sociolo^
Monsignor Mulroy's address in
at Regia, achieved considerable dis part follows:
In the past year 1,700 dental
tinction in hia talks before vari
ous groups of Denver and Colo- cases were cared for; and in the
(Turnto Page i — C olum n 3) Ifive years o f our free dental clinic’s

HARMONICA BAND ORGANIZED
AT ORPHANAGE BY CONVERT
(B y W alter K ranz )

'The orphanage nuns were highly
in favor o f the idea. Of course
they did not know much about
harmonica bands. But if Miss
Vogel thought she could organize
one that was fine.
Consequently the notice was
posted that Miss Vogel was going
to give lessons on the harmonica.
Twelve girls attended the first
class. They were all given harmon
icas by their teacher, and the te
dious work o f mastering the scales
began.
That was last October. Since
that time Miss Vogel has, with very
few exceptions, given up her Sum
day afternoons to teaching the
children. The girls’ progress was
unbelievably slow at first. But Miss

(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Mary Rila Book o f Annunciation
high (chool won first place in an
essay contest sponsored by the Den
ver Dental association. The subject
was “The Value of Dental Health”
and was open to the parochial and
public schools o f the city. The total
number of essays entered was 130.
Mary Rita received a cash award o f
t l 5 at a banquet at the ShirleySavov hotel sponsored by the Den
; ver Dental essocietion.

Quarters Transformed Into Especially
Aliraclive Suites
The last unit in St. Anthony’s hospital’s $300,000 building
program, the complete remodeling o f the form er nurses’
quarters, is virtually completed and will be ready to receive
patients about Feb. 12, it was announced this week. Costing
in excess o f $15,000, the rebuilding project has transformed
the fourth floor o f the west wing into a series o f especially
nice suites and rooms and has increased the bed capacity o f
the hospital by 22.

M E JUBIL[[S

More Puckish Pranks
By F ield R eca lled
(One of a series of dramatic o f jokes played by Field at his ex
stories of pioneer Colorado life as pense; outrageous jokes, they
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, were,” he continued. “ Field was
a Catholic, who is dean of news in Denver in 1881-83 and, in addi
tion to his duties as managing edi
papermen in Denver).
tor of the Tribune, wrote a dail;
(By M illard F. E verett)
column in which he played wit
"One afternoon in September, the reputations of prominent per
1897, I sat in a cane-bottom hick sons.
Well, let us repeat the
ory arm chair at the Eighteenth stories, all of them strictly true,
street entrance of the Windsor
that ‘Cad’ Davis told me that mem
hotel and listened to white-haired orable afternoon.” Mr. Smith be
‘ Cad’ Davis o f the kind blue eyes
gan:
and the warm voice. He was Car
As Leadville’s high altitude,
lyle Channing Davis, founder and
publisher i f the Leadville Chron booming days, and sleepless nights
icle, and this afternoon he was full got on Davis’ nerves, he went to
of memories o f his friend, Eugene Manitou for a two weeks’ vaca
Field. The sun sank lower and tion. It was in the height of the
lower until only the roofs and summer season and tbe Manitou
cornices of the higher buildings house where Davis was a guest was
retained the glow of the gold. gay with evening dances and conCarriages, hacks for hire, and ex derts. His first Saturday there
press wagons clattered along Lar saw the arrival from Denver of
imer street, already dusky. And, Field and a party of friends.
I remember, I laughed with the Field was given a cot at the end
boisterous, keen enjoyment of of a corridor on the second floor
youth at those word portraits of as all rooms were taken.
In the quiet of the hour past
a Puck who sat at the managing
editor’s desk in the old Tribune midnight. Field obtained a bowl
office; I laughed vulgarly, rudely— and pitcher of water and with
or so must have thought the ladies these as the “ props,” as they say
in evening dress as they were on the stage, put on an act of a
handed from carriages by gen man drugged and very, very ill. Of
tinmen in dinner jackets or ‘ tails,’ course, everyone on the floor was
and passed into the lobby, headed awakened. After all had again
retired, the irrepressible genius,
for dinner in the ‘ordinary
keeping out of observation of hotel
second floor.”
In this fashion began Joseph employes, stole from floor to floor,
Emerson Smith as he told another his arms full of ladies’ footwear
“ Congress
chapter o f the two years’ uproari and men’s b o o ts ,
ous stay o f Eugene Field in Den gaiters” — fashionable in those
ver. “ I recall, too, the rueful ex days— and laced and buttoned
pression of Mr. Davis as he told^ (Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Mother M. Rasilia, Western pro
vincial of the Sisters of St. Fran
cis Seraph of the Perpetual Adora
tion, will be one of three nuns to
mark the golden jubilee of their
religious profession on Thursday,
Feb. 6, at St. Anthony’s hospital,
Denver. The others are Sister M.
Afra, now stationed at the hos
pital, and Sister M. Germans, at
present in Tornov, Nebr. The Most
Rev. Louis Kucera, Bishop o f Lin
coln, and the Most Rev. Bernard
Espelage, O.F.M., Bishop of Gal
lup, are expected to attend the
celebration.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, will preside at
the Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock,
which will be celebrated by the
Rev. Justinian Kugler, O.F.M.,
pastor of St. Augustine’s church,
Chicago, and a nephew of Mother
Basilia. The sermon-for the occa
sion will be preached by the Rev.
Dr. Edward Morgan, S.J., pastor
of Sacred Heart church. The mas
ter of ceremonies will be the Rev.
Roger Hoehn, O.S.B., chaplain at
the hospital. Present in the sanc
tuary will be the Rt. Rev. Joseph
Bosetti, V.G.; the Rt. Rev. Matthew
Smith, and the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor John R. Mulroy of Denver,
and the Very Rev. Monsignor L,
V. Barnes orLiricBln, Nebr. Be
cause Father Roger is out of the
city, the othSr officers of the Mass
have not yet been appointed. A
dinner will be served to the clergy
immediately after the Mass in the
hospital rectory.
More, than 40 sisters from vari
ous parts of the province and a
delegation of nuns from the East
ern province’s mother-house at La
Fayette, Ind., are expected to at
tend the jubilee celebration. Many
priests of the Denver diocese, as
well as clergy from various parts
(Turn to Page A — Col umn 1)

(B y L inus R iordan)

A little more than three years
ago Vail community center was
established as a confraternity and
catechetical center for the Span'ish-speaking people o f the West
side. In those three years the
juvenile delinquency of the dis
mately 76 per cent, according
•di
to
H. W. Gibbs and Philip Thompson,
members of the juvenile division
of the police department o f Den
ver. John C. Moody is the director
of the social center, which is lo
cated at 1904 West 12th avenue.
The problems that face the di
rectors are many and complex.
The district itself is a problem.
The center is located in a com
munity that is composed chiefly of
Spanish-speaking people, the ma
jority of whom are Catholics. Of
the approximately 300 families 90
per cent are dependent on WPA
salaries or direct relief. For the
most part they are unskilled work
ers. I’heir employment is seasonal
and the pay is small.
Both the adults and children are
under-nourished, poorly clothed,
and live in overcrowded homes
that do not deserve the name. The
youths are unhappy with the restIt
lessness that is brought about by
poverty and insecurity. Most of
th« youngstera quit school long

before they have reached the high
school age, for both they and
their parents fail to see that edu
cation is one o f the keys to solve
their problems.
The decrease in juvenile de
linquency has been brought about
by a definite program, the chief
purpose o f which is to mold the
children into better citizens and
to provide them with proper edu
cational and recreational activi
ties. The program is so varied as
to capture the fancy of all.
Music is Important
Because music holds an im
portant place in the lives of these
people, a complete and long-range
prognram of vocal and instrumental
clubs and classes is maintained.
The older guitar, mandolin, and
violin players are allowed to form
their own clubs or groups and with
true native skill and abandon they
play “ by ear” for their own
amusement and entertainment
Daily music instruction is offered
for the children. Three profes
sional instructors conduct regular
and definitely scheduled classes
for individuals and groups with
the result that the young players
are frequently asked to furnish
entertainment at various social
events.
Definite plans for permanent^

The extent of the remodeling
program can be realized from the
fact that one whole wall was tom
out and moved back three feet in
order to make the width o f the
hall conform to that of the other
halls in the building. Many o f the
partitions were removed and new
ones built, and the entire floor was
replastered and redecorated.
Two suites o f rooms with private
bath have been provided, as well
as four semi-private and nine
single rooms. In the northwest
com er a large, well-lighted ward
of six beds has been installed.
There are a new serving diet
kitchen, completely furnished with
modem equipment; a waiting
room, a medical supply room, a
linen room, and a utility room.
Each of the suites and rooms is
decorated in a special scheme o f
pastel colors. Running water and
individual telephones are provided
in every room.
The latest type o f indirect light
ing fixtures has been . installed
throughout. A special feature is
the soft shaded wall fixture that
can be utilized as a night light
without the patient’s being dis
turbed. A newly designed utility
bedside unit has been provided for
each room.
The entire floor in the west wing
has been newly furnished with
Simmons beds, indirect lighting
lamps, and overstuffed chairs. One
of the rooms was equipped in mem
ory o f Dr. Jeff Davis, former mem
ber of the hospital staff who died
in 1939, by his wife.
Plans for the remodeling were
drawn by John K. Monroe and the
work was done by the F. J. Kirchhof Constmetion Co.

Soldiers’ Program
To Bo Hold Friday
The weekly entertainment for
the Catholic soldiers o f Lowry
field is being held Friday, Jan. 31,
in Blessed Sacrament school hall,
Montview boulevard and Elm
street, at 8 p. m. A variety pro
gram has been arranged with Jos
eph E. Cook as master of cere
monies. Refreshments m il bo
served in the school cafeteria after
the entertainment.
The next entertainment will be
sponsored by St. John’s parish, and
is to be held Friday, Feb. 7.

F r . Duffy’ s Memory Ever
Alive, Declares O fficer
(By R ev. E dward A. B reen >
riche
Life has been many times richer
for having known Father Francis
P. Duffy, said Lt. Col. William H.
Kelly, until recently commanding
officer of the first battalion of
the old “ Fighting 69th,” and now
a patient at Fitzsimons hospital,
as he recalled his years o f associ
ation with the famed World war
chaplain in the best-known regi
ment of the entire U. S. army.

V A IL C O M M U N ITY C E N T E R
CUTS JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

trict has been cut down approxi-

^ noons to teach the little girls how
to play.

Last October Miss Patricia
Vogel of 600 S. Logan street
thought that perhaps the little
girls at the Queen of Heaven or
phanage would be interested in
organizing a harmonica band. Miss
Vogel herself has been studying
the harmonica for the past ten
years and is a thoroughly ac
complished player.
Harmonica bands are rather
unusual. Anyone who has seen
Boris Minnovitch and His Har
monica Rascals on the screen or
heard them over the radio docs
not have to be told about the mar
velous “ tricks” that a few good
harmonica players can perform. It
all takes a great deal of time, how
ever. Miss Vogel knew that when
she started. But she was willing to
sacrifice her free Sunday after

Bed Capacity Increased by 22; Former Nurses’

82 PER YEAR

Z PROGRiS Tribute to Its Archivist,
IR R[ RPID RR
OPERA CARMEN
A novel contest designed to
familiarize students of Denver
Catholic schools and the adult de
votees o f the best in music with
the opera Carmen will be con
ducted shortly by the Denver
Grand Op e r a company. The
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, business
manager of the local opera com
pany, announces that a quiz pro
gram, similar to that popularized
by the famous Dr. I. Q., will be
promoted in each school in metro
politan Denver. Questions for use
in the contest are being solicited
from all Catholics o f the diocese,
and should be sent to Father
Doran at the Cathedral, 1501
Pennsylvania, Denver. Awards of
tickets will be made to persons
whose questions are used.
According to the plan being de
veloped, individual contests will be
staged in each school. Following
the selection o f winners in the
schools, a final contest will be held,
which will be broadcast over a
local radio station. Musicians of
recognized ability will conduct the
finals in the various schools and
also on the broadcast.
Questions to be used in the
various contests may be on any
points of. interest leading to a
better und&r.standing of this year’s
production. Carmen, which will be
presented at the City auditorium
April 21 to 23. 'The contestants
may be asked to identify the va
rious arias, famous actors and
actresses who have been cast in the
opera, events in the life of Georges
Bizet, the author; incidents in the
story of Carmen, and other ques
tions that may develop a better
appreciation, o f music in^the stu
dents and familiarize them with
Carmen.

Remodeled Rooms
A t S t. A n th o n y 's
To Be Open Fob. 12

Father Duffy erected there in
1937, you can put him down as a
member or former member o f that
outfit. It is a tradition in the
166th that I have never seen
broken.”
While he was a student at Fordham university, where he went
after leaving West Point in 1920,
Kelly relates that he would fre
quently call on the chaplain in
Holy Cross rectory, whence they
would set out together for a
Broadway theater. But it would
sometimes take as much as an hour
to walk the two blocks along 42nd
street’ to Broadway, for all New
York knew and loved Father Duf
fy and wanted to pass a moment
in conversation with him. At the
boxoffice of the playhouses, it was
always the same story, says Kelly.
“ Father Duffy's money was no
good at any o f them.”
But Father Duffy loved all New
York, too, his companion officer
relates, and he never tired o f its
bustle and commotion. On one
(T u m to Page S — Colum n £)

Mission Week
To Dpen Fe b .2

Mission week in the Diocese o f
Denver will be observed bemnning
Feb. 2. Pronam s in the individual
The memory of Father Duffy schools will culminate with the
is still very much alive in the regi quarterly conference o f the Cath
ment— now the 165th infantry olic Students’ Mission Crusade in
stationed at Fort McClellan, Ala. the Cathedral hall at 2 :30 Sunday
— and stories concerning him are afternoon, Feb. 9, and with the
still the favorite topic o f conver annual Crusade Masses in Loyola
sation among the men who knew church and the Cathedral Monday,
him, according to Lt. Col. Kelly, Feb. 10, at 9 and 10 o’clock, re
who has been a member of the old spectively.
69th since 1921.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas McDonnell
Lt. Col. Kelly recalled with a of New York, national director o f
smile the' toast proposed at his the Society for the Propagation
wedding breakfast by the chaplain^ o f the Faith, will give the sermon
“ May the Lord take a liking to at both Masses. The Very Rev.
both o f you— but not too soon,” Richard Ackerman, C.S.Sp., o f
and he asserted* that Father Duffy Pittsburgh, national director o f
was in no small measure respon the Holy Childhood association,
sible for the spirit and tradition and the Very Rev. Monsignor Ed
that made the old 69th ■“ the ward A. Freking, national secre
tary-treasurer o f the C.S.M.C.,
grandest outfit in the world.”
“ If ever you happen to be stand will take part in the Crusade
Masses. All three officials will
ing in Times square and see
man— he may be a pauper or a speak at the regional meeting o f
the Propagation of the Faith diocif
(T u m toP a g et — Column 7)^. u he passes the heroic statue of Aan directors in Denver, Feb. 11.
Lt. Col. Wm. H. Kellr
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Bamum Sodalists FIlIHill DUFFH Further ^Captain and Kids* PranksHSH'I OFFICEBSj^^^^ COMMUNITY CENTER
Will Meet Jan. 31
JUVENILE DEUNQlIfiCY
y STILL By Puckish Eugene Field R e c a l W J i S T| jnEND
(Preientatioii Parlth)
Mi*s Gertrude Longfteld will
entertain the Young Ladies’ so
dality in her home, 221 S. Hazel
court, Friday, Jan. 31. A sewing
session will be held at 8 o’clock,
after which there will be a party.

Members o f the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Commun
ion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Feb. 2.
The Needlework Iguild will meet
at the home o f Mrs. N. Rice, 14
Hooker street, Thursday, Feb. -6;
at 10 a, mi The monthly Attar
and Rosary society meeting will
be held in the afternoon.
Candle* to Be Bleticd
The blessing o f the candles will
take piece on Candlemas day be
fore the 8 o’clock Mass. Anyone
who wishes to obtain blessed
candles may do so after the
Masses Sunday. All parishioners
are requested to make a contribu
tion to the Candlemas collection.
The weekly parish collection en
velopes for the new fiscal year,
which begins Feb. 2, have been
sent to parishioners.
P.-T.A. to Have Parent*’ Night
. The P.-T.A. will hold a parents*
night celebration in Redman hall,
W. 8th and Knox court, at 8
o’ clock. A motion picture will be
shown and there will be a guest
speaker. Mrs. May is chairman
o f the refreshment committee,
which will be composed of the
room mothers.
The Thimble club will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 4, in the home of
Mrs. ,Ed Sedlmyer, 712 Lowell
boulevard. All members of the
P.-T.A. are invited to attend.
A novel form o f raising money
is being employed by the P.-T.A.;
it. is the “ Put and Take Basket.’’
A basket containing a bank and
an article o f some kind is sent
from one member to another. The
names are-found on a list in the
basket When a member receives
the basket she places in the bank
whatever she thinks the article in
the basket is worth and then
places another article in the bas
ket and sends it to the next mem
ber on the list within 24 hours.
Reader Publi*he* Thank*
Charles Campbell o f 264 Mon
roe street wishes to acknowledge
favors received through the inter
cession o f the Blessed Virgin, St.
Rita, and St. Charles.

(Continued From Page One)
dress shoes. It was the custom to
place footwear outside the door
on retiring, the hotel bootblack at
tending to the cleaning and polish
(Continued From Page One)
occasion the chaplain declared ing in the night
that, if he had his way, he would *Whose Shoes*
live right on top o f Times square.
Caused Great Rumpus
His wish was fulfilled in a certain
Field took every pair o f boots,
sense, for the section surrounding
shoes, slippers, and pumps from
his memorial is now called Duffy the second floor to the third, and
square.
the third floor guests’ footwear to
Lt. Col. Relly, who has been in the second and first floors. Then,
at daybreak on that peaceful Sun
Denver for several weeks, is a day mom, he “ pranced through
brother o f Mother Agnes Gonzaga, the halls,’’ to use Davis’ expres
head o f the St. Paul province of sion, “ beating the hotel’s big brass
the Sisters of St. Joseph o f Caron- gong like a maniac. Guests, think
dolet. In the World war he held ing the place was on fire, leaped
the rank o f second lieutenant out o f bed, burst through doors,
and spent his service in this coun sniffed, and yelled. Pandemonium
try. He entered West Point in broke loose, however, when they
One
the 1918 "short class,’’ and later grabbed for their shoes.
enrolled at the Fordham law school, portly banker from Des Moines in
where he finished in 1926. In exasperation threw a lady’s bootee
June, 1940, he was called into down the hall on the second floor.
active service and in October It so happened an equally exas
joined the old 69th, which had been perated cotton planter from Seinducted along with other national guin, Tex., popped out o f his door
guard units. The regiment is still at the precise moment to receive
a whack on the cheek from the
about 90-per-cent Irish.
flying bootee. That started a fight
It was on the Fordham practice between two bellicose gentlemen
field that Kelly, a member of the
in long cotton night shirts. There
football squad, first met Father
were other incidents in that hectic
Duffy and accepted his invitation
hour before changed property was
to join the chaplain’s regiment.
rightfully allocated. Some ladies
He was closely associated with the
used abusive language to the per
priest, who “ was o f such dimen
sions that he made New York into spiring bell hops and perplexed
Field ‘slept’
calmly
a small town,’’ until his death in porters.
throughout the rumpus.’’
June, 1932.
As the Tribune, a six-day news
paper, like the other Denver dail
Atheists Are Described
ies, had no Sunday edition, Field
and hisochums did not leave until
As Most Superstitious Sunday afternoon on the once-aday narrow gauge train to the
Seattle.— The atheist is the most capital city. Manitou breathed
superstitious of persons. Dr. Her easier. Monday a large party from
bert E. Cory, noted University of St. Joseph, Mo., registered at the
Washington professor, told the Manitou house. They were so
Holy Name men o f Sacred Heart cialites, wealthy, cultured, most
parish, Enuraclaw, W’ ash., whom agreeable, and one, a young woman,
he addressed at a meeting. was of striking beauty and grace
“ Superstition is defined as the ex ful figure. “ Besides,’’ recalled
planation o f phenomena in terms Davis, “ her personality was as
of an inadequate cause,’ ’ said Dr. lovely as her features, her lus
Cory, and he cited the example o f trous black hair, her musical voice
the person w'ho attributes a tire Her spirit was ‘gay in a lady
blowout to a black cat’s crossing like way,’ her wit bright yet kind
the road; “ The most superstitious — in short, she was so lovable that
person, then, is the atheist who the guests immediately styled her
attempts to explain the universe the ‘ Belle o f St. Joe.’ I wasn’t
and its marvelous order as married then, and I was attracted,
attributable to anything or every I admit,’ ’ and there, tilted back
thing but an omnipotent Creator.’’ in his chair against the warm stone
wall o f the Windsor, “ Cad” smiled
as he unmistakably sighed, with
a memory still vivid and a picture
delightfully fresh in his mind.

Davis Meets
‘Belle of St. Joe*

Jim McConaty, Jr.

James P. McConaty, Sr.
U T**r* Exptrfeae*

A service complete, dignified and beautiful is
the memory picture treasured by those who
have suffered the loss of a dear one. Boulevard
services conform to ideals of distinction and
beauty that are a never ending solace.

Any Family Can Afford
Boulevard Service

Federal at No. Speer

GRand 1626

“ As the Belle o f St. Joe had
been assigned a seat at my table, I
was formally presented and the
very first day fell under her
charm. Then came a message that
took me fo r a day to Denver, and
I left on Wednesday. On the train
was another guest o f the Manitou
house, the wife o f Governor Pit
kin o f Colorado, and we chatted
about the accomplishments and
beauty of the young lady.”
Davis, meeting Field on the
street and recalling he had lived
in St. Joe, ^ eeted him: “ Gene,
you left Manitou a day too soon.
A party of delightful persons ar
rived Monday in their special pri
vate car from your old town of
St. Joe.”
“ Who are they?”
Naming all he had met, Davis
added, “ And there’s Miss — , so
very beautiful and charming
everyone’s calling her ‘ The Belle
o f St. Joe’ .”
Field knew her, and discussed
her and others o f the party.
The next morning, Thursday,
Davis arose early at the Windsor,
planning to enjoy a leisurely
breakfast before returning on the
morning train to Manitou. Any
meal at the Windsor was some
thing to linger over; its French

Opens Tuesday in So. Denver
M iller’ s FR E E
Cooking School
T h i r d B i g H i - Q S e h o o i at

\

C R Y S T A L H A L L , 220 Broadway
Starting T U ES D A Y

Keep This Schedule
Sessions Held li3 0 to
3i30 P. M.

attiSOP.M.

V

3RD SCHOOL
C m ta l Hall
220 Broadway
Fsb. 4, 8, 6, 7, 10. 11, 12, 18

A'

4TH SCHOOL
Oriantal Thaatrs
44th and Tannyaon
Fab. 18, 19. 20, 21,
24, 25, 26, 27

A KITCHEN CLINIC
After Every Seition
Every woman who attends the So. Denver School at the
Crystal Hall is urged to consult with Mrs. Cross at the
Clinic to be held in Miller’s 2nd and Broadway Super Market
— ^just across the street from the school— from 4 to 5:30
p. m. On days when there is no school, the kitchen clinic
will be held from 3 to 6 p. m. Mrs. Cross will gladly help
you solve any household problems.
LECTURES — RECIPES — SURPRISES

Mrs. Lilia P . Gross
o f N e w Y o r k , Nationally
Kpown Home Economics Lec
turer, will be in charge o f the
sessions.

m illER'S
SUPER mBBKETH

chef was a personage o f note;
William Renaud had been singled
out o f scores by Queen Lilioukalini
o f Hawaii to preside over her cui
sine, and the genial Frenchman
was now doing as royal a ^ob
at Denver’s famed hotel. Giving
his order to the Negro waiter,
elegantly garbed for the break
fast service in white Eton jacket,
wine-red low-cut waistcoat, and
light blue trousers— the old hotel,
when it was opened 60 years ago,
put on a lot of “ dog*’— “ Cad”
leaned back in his tapestry-uphol
stered chair, and opened the morn
ing Tribulte.
The cool breeze from the moun
tains gently swayed the lace cur
tains at the window as, glancing
at the headlines, he scanned the
first page. The "second waiter”
brought a silver coffee pot, cream
er, cup, and saucer. Sipping the
real Java and Mocha— a deepflavor blend you can’t get in these
degenerate days, alas! — Davis
turned to the editorial page and
Field’s column.
And then the world went round
in circles! To his horrified eyes a
poem jumped out of the column,
bearing his name as author.
Seared, as though in flaming type,
these words burned in his con
sciousness:
CUPID IN M ANITOU
I'v* bMn *t th* Sprint* (or a m trri*ome
whit*,
And oh, n**d I ttll you tb* re*tT
W hy, my *oui Hfht* m y oy** with an
•lequent *mil*,
A* a littl* bird *lnt* at my br«a*t!
H tr lac*, lik* t b . llTi**, i* raode.t and
fair,
And bar orb* witb an o c t a t y t in * .
And c u t. Httia bant* atra ttl* out o( bar
hair—
Sha'a a darlint y ou n t ball* from St.
Joal
W * mat on th* footbill*. th* uaual way,
I wa* footaora, and huntry and weak.
But my pant* diaappaarad lik* th* nitht
bafor* day.
And tb* hot bluah mantlad my cheek.
Ah, it’ * many a maiden with radiance
rare,
I’ ve met In my walk* to and fro,
But with never a maid that praiumed to
com par*
W ith th* baautaou* y ou n t ball* of St.
Joat
to Laadvlll* to print and to
I’m t o ln f <
writ*
W ith a littl* bird’* aont in my breaat.
But I’ll hie to the Sprint* evary Saturday
nitht.
And woo that aweet bird in har n**t.
’Naath th* tioriou* atara and th* aadviaated moon,
W hile th* vaaper* are whiaparint low,
I’U ait in th tra ou th in t and tioam in t .» d
apoon—
Ob, I’m maahad on th* Bell* of St. Joat
C. C. Davia.

That glorious breakfast of iced
strawberries soaked in Chablis,
trout maitre dc hotel, omelette aux
fine herbs, and hot muffins was un
tasted. The young editor crushed
the newspaper in a ball and flung
it out the window. His train was
to leave in an hour; he walked
block after block on Larimer
street. Then he sent a telegram to
the clerk at the Manitou house to
send his luggage to Leadville, and
took the next train to the “ City
o f the Clouds.” He needed that
long vacation at Manitou, he real
ized; he had no sense o f humor
left, no reserve of philosophy; he
thought o f the expression on the
lovely face, in the “ eyes like
violets in a summer mist” of the
“ darling young Belle o f St. Joe,”
and his despair was abysmal.

Sweet Revenge
yia the Exchanges
The next morning in his office
in Leadville he called in the ex
change editor. “ Clip every verse,
good, bad, indifferent, out o f the
exchanges. Bring the clippings to
me every day,” was the order.
When verse that no self-respecting
newspaper would print began com
ing in, Davis ordered it published;
one poem a day signed “ Eugene
Field.”
“ You see,” chuckled Davis,
Field's fame as a poet was just
beginning. Newspapers all over the
country were reprinting his verse
‘The Clink o f the Ice,’ ‘ When Modjesky Played Cameel,’ ‘ Casey’s
Table d’ Hote’ were becoming
classics from the West. Now they

Jesuit Buried
Alive 11 Hours
After Hurricane
(Continued From Page One)
molished by the hurricane, he was
returning to aid in the rescue work
despite the rising tidal waters. His
body was found weeks later in the
marshlands.
Father Tainter was ordained
five years ago at St. Mary’s col
lege, St. Marys, Kans., now the
Jesuit Missouri provincial school
of theology. Following the hurri
cane, he was transferred to
Campion to recuperate from shock
and exposure, and, after his or
dination, he was again returned to
the Prairie du Chien school.
St. Charles, Mo., is his native
city; here he received his early
schooling. He was awarded his
master’s degree at St. Louis uni
versity, where his father is a
doctor connected with the school
of medicine, and later he entered
the Florissant Jesuit novitiate in
1922. The Jesuit has one sister in
religion. Mother Frances Tainter
o f the Sacred Heart convent in
New Orleans.

Holy Name Journal Gives
Space to Diocesan Units
New York. — The Holy Name
Journal has added a new feature
designed to aid diocesan Holy
Name organizations. A two-page,
space now is reserved each month
in a limited number o f copies of
the Journal for the use o f vari
ous diocesan unions as a medium
for messages to members of
the particular groups, informa
tion, and news. This space is re
served for a different diocesan or
ganization each month and only
in the copies of the Journal which
go into the diocese of that group.

reprinted from my newspaper the
vile verse credited to the rising
poet, and this threatened to ruin
Fiield’s
■
reputation. 'It wasn’ t long
before he wrote me, pleading for
mercy. He wasn’t hopping mad; he
was humbly on his knees. For once
— perhaps only once— he was out
generaled.”
Davis’ statement was not quite
accurate. Once before. Field’s joke
the Leadville publisher had
misfired. Davis was walking down
Larimer street around 10 o’ clock
one evening when two policemen
rabbed him by the arms, hustled
im to a patrol box— one o f those
wooden kiosks containing a wall
telephone, and stout enough to
lock in an obstreperous prisoner
— and telephoned for the “ Black
Maria,’| the patrol wagon. To
Davis’ indignant questioning came
not a word.
At city jail he was unceremon
iously, and still silently, shoved
into the desk sergeant’s office. As
good luck would have it, the turn
key was an old friend, and he
greeted Davis cordially. “ Take a
cigar,” he said, “ and that rocking
chair; make yourself comfortable.
The sergeant will be in shortly
and we’ ll find out what this is all
about.”
In the meantime Field, who had
instigated the “ joke” with the will
ing assistance of the police, who
all loved him, began to worry,
Suppose Davis had put up a fight
and had been panhandled, or suf
fered an indignity. It wasn’t long
before he arrived, with a few
amused friends, at the jail. When
he saw the victim o f his “ put-up
job ” affably smoking and convers
ing with the turnkey, he acknowl
edged, “ Well, Cad, the joke’s on
me.”

CAIILDmiL BALL
The Cathedral Altar society’s
pre-Lenten ball and observance of
its 81.st anniversary, to be held at
the Lincoln room o f the ShirleySavoy hotel Monday evening, Feb.
24, will be attended by more than
100 officers and their wi^^es from

3 Pottery Method* Uaed
Three popular methods o f pot
tery production are used daily at
the center: The ancient wheel
throwing method, on an elec
trically equipped wheel; slip cast
ing from prepared molds, and
I*
A J •
**AaJa I*•%A* The
^Yt>A center’s
a AM^AM^i
hand
modeling.
own
back yard furnishes a good supply
of clay suitable for use in the

f

Polish Actress Paid
Tribute to Field

(Continued From Page One)
establishing a self-supporting au
thentic Mexican and Indian art
and craft center are steadily and
systematically being carried out.
In their craft work, especially
pottery, the boys and the young
men achieve a perfection that is
almost professional. With tedious
attention to detail they produce
salable ceramics, statues, wall
plaques, vases, pictures, candleholders, ash trays, paper weights,
^nd coffee mugs.

Luncheon Planned
At St. Dominic’s
Mr*. Ralph W. Kelly
Lowry field, according to the Rev
Arthur J. Lucy, director of the
event.
Father Lucy also an
nounces that a 12-piece orchestra
has been obtained for the occa
sion, and that the balcony in the
Lincoln room will be used for card
playing. Individual table prizes
will be awarded.
A list o f at lea.st 100- patrons
is being prepared for publication,
and will be announced in a sub
sequent issue of the Register.
One o f the outstanding active
members of the society and a
member o f the arrangements com
mittee for the ball, Mrs. Ralph
Kelly, has for several years been
prominently identified with the an
nual social function. The ball will
begin at 9 o’clock and continue
until 1 a. m. Tickets are selling
for $2 per couple.

(St. Dominic’ s Pariah)
Plans have been completed for
the P.-T.A. luncheon and card
party to be held at the Beatrice
creamery, 1865 Blake street, Feb.
6 at 1:30 p.m. Tickets at 25 cents
per person may be obtained from
the homeroom mothers or by call
ing Mrs. George Stock, ways and
means chairman, GRand 4344.
Members of the P.-T.A. will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
with the Altar and Rosary society
Sunday morning, Feb. 2, at the
7:30 Mass.
Leaders of St. Dominic’s C.C.D.
discussion groups will meet Tues•day, Feb. 4, at 7:40 p.m. in the
rectory to begin the spring semes
ter. Praying the Mass will be
again used as the text, and new
members are welcome to enroll at
that time.
St. Catherine of Siena’s group
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Bernard Pilz,
2673 Julian street.
St. Joseph’s group will meet
Thursday, Feb. 6, at 1:30 p.m.
with Mrs. George Tawson, 3382
W. 37th avenue.
St. Barbara’s group will meet
Friday, Feb. 7, with Miss Eileen
Conboy after the Holy Hour.
S t Francis of Assisi’s group,
with Frank Kemme as leader, and
St. Gabriel’s group, under the lead
ership of Miss Helen Hazlitt, also
plan to meet in the week.

making o f the pottery. The pro
ceeds, over and above the cost o f
materials, firing, and glazing, are
turned over to the young artists,
and “ junking” (the practice of
going; through the alleys o f the
citv and picking up discarded ar
ticles and selling them) is gradu
ally losing its appeal as a moneygetting venture. At the same time
the driving adolescent desire for
distinction, spending money, and
adventure is being properly di
rected and controlled so as to be
come an asset to the community.
Besides their clay work the
young people excel in the making
of hand-dipped candles, and so
widely estaolished is their present
market that the demand exceeds
the supply. Old wax from partly
used candles is melted and re
shaped into candles of any desired
length and thickness and then dip
ped into vats of prepared wax that
nave been carefully and skillfully
blended in color by the use of odds
and ends of ordinary wax crayons.
The talent of the boys and girls
for making visual designs with
pencils and chalks and their bold
unrestrained use of bright colors
produce s u r p r is in g ly dignified
works of art. The drawing and the
clay modeling cla.sses have occa
sionally led an exceptional student
into an art school, and outstanding^
work shown in city-wide exhibits
has built new confidence in the
individual as well as helped estab
lish the center as a standard in
Mexican and Indian art and craft.
Various Crafts Taught
Sewing, embroidery, brick-mak
ing, ana other crafts are also
taught. Various clubs, such as the
Press club and a Radio club, have
been formed. Socials, sponsored
by'the organized clubs and groups,
make up a part of the recreational
program. These activities are not
limited to the children but are par
ticipated in also by the grown-ups.
A novel club was recently
formed in an attempt to instill
into the children a sense of re
sponsibility. It is called the Service
club, and the duties of its mem
bers are to prepare the center for
the various meetings. A Jolly
Janitors' club has the job of
cleaning the sidewalk and yard. At
present plans are being laid to
open a shoe repair seirice to give
employment to members skilled in
that craft.
One of the problems confront
ing the workers at the center is
the lack of space. Approximately
500 children and adults are taking
part each month in the activities
at Vail. To make more room it was
decided to enlarge the cubbyhole
basement. Practically all the work,
the digging, the hauling away of
dirt, the laying of cement, and the
carpentry, was done by the mem
bers.
Volunteer workers recruited
from the ranks of high school and
college students and professots,
from church and social circles and
from the immediate neighborhood
are carrying on this extensive pro
gram to help these under-privi
leged people, and especially the
children. There are, however,
many more problems to be worked
out. many barriers to be broken
down, and much work to be done.

Countess Bozenta, the great ac
tress, Helena Modjeska, appre
ciated Field’s jokes and his nature.
In her autobiography, published in
1910, she. wrote:
“ I saw Mr. Eugene Field, an
other of the dear friends I gained
in America. I admired him for his
genuine poetic talent, his original
ity, and almost childlike simplicity,
as much as for his great heart.'
He had indeed a many-sided and
rich nature— most domestic in his
family relations, a delightful host
by his own fireside, and yet a per
fect Bohemian in artistic circles.
The author of exquisitely dainty
poems, and withal a brilliant and
witty humorist, he was equally
lovable in all these various char
acters. He was full o f original
idea.s, which often gave a quaint
touch to his receptions.
“ In later years, when he lived
in Chicago, I remember a dinner,
The Dominican Sisters of the
enforme, which he called a ‘re Sick Poor will hold their annual
versed one,’ beginning with black benefit card party on Thursday,
coffee and ice cream and ending Feb. 20, at the Denver Dry Goods
with soup and oysters. After the tearoom. The party is arranged
first course he delivered a most and sponsored by the Aid society,
amusing toast. We were laughing known as the Friends of the Sick
so much that ttars stood in our Poor, of which Mrs. E. K. Enders
eyes. He looked compassionately is president.
Thirty-seven stained-glass win
around the table, and, saying, ‘ I
Mrs. Enders will be assisted by dows will soon be ready for ship
see that you are sad and de other officers, who include Mmes.
ment to the new Sacred Heart
pressed; let us have some fun,’ he E. T. Gibbons, J. M .. Harrington church in Durango. Seventeen of
went tg a mechanical piano and T. C. McElroy, John Schilling,
these are painted memorial figure
gave us a few bars of a funeral Joseph Celia, Irene Koser, John
windows, designed by McMurtry
march. After each dish he returned Demmer, G. A. Durbin, M. C. Mccraftsmen of Denver, who have
to the instrument and treated us Eahem, M. V. McIntyre, and J. P.
been working on them for two
ROOFEVG
to some doleful tune.
Guiry. Other committees are: months.
AND
“ On a later occasion he sent us Courtesy, Mmes. J. T. Cronin, Jos
Manufacture o f the figure win
ROOF REPAIRING
a formal invitation to a party at eph E. Hagus, S. J. O’Day, Harvey dows i.i an interesting process. A
his house ‘ to meet a friend from Smith, E. J. Milan, W, D. Collins, water color design of each window 3230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563
abroad.’ But, when we came, there Ann Campbell, F. F. Farrell, Harry is first submitted. From this a fullwas no such friend, and as the Loritz, J ^ n Spill, J. C. Ryan, and sized cartoon is drawn on paper,
evening went on the foreigner W. H. Grimm, and Miss Nellie which is then cut into various
did not make his appearance. Lennon;.
sizes and shapes similar to the
When we were on the point of
Special prizes. Miss Agnes Ho pieces of a jig-saw puzzle. Multi
leaving we heard a strange sound gan and Mmes. J. C. Howard, Sara colored glass to correspond with
MA. 5335
at the window.
Morrissey, Grant McKibben, Lucy the original design is cut to match Large Lump.........................5 . 9 5
“ ‘At last!’ exclaimed our host Bottler, Arthur Cross, and G. A. these pieces, after.which they are
I—
arge Egg ....... m.. m.........^ s.^S^s
and opening the windows he called Brush; table awards, Mmes. Cath painted, fired in an oven, and
Clean
Nut ........................... 5 . 0 0
out some name which I cannot re- erine Sheridan, Mary Chase, Frank then glazed into complete windows
with lead cames.
^ All Other Rradra—Trading Stamp*
mrember. After a few seconds we Abegg, and J. F. Quinn.
saw the head of a donkey, and a
most frightful braying filled the
room. Eugene Field stroked caress
ingly the long soft ears, until the
soothing effect of his hands
stopped the musical entertainment,
and the introduction took place,
“ ‘ This *is my belated friend!
" T k t M e it 'iS m t
He is, indeed, a great donkey !’ re
marked our host, quite seriously.
After talking leave I overheard
some o f the guests saying, ’That
was a bitter .satire, but I should
like to know who was really that,
friend from abroad personified by;
the donkey!’ Thus are commen-i
taries written, looking for some,
deep, hidden meaning in a simple
joke.”

Aid Society to
Sponsor Benefit

37 Stained-Glass
Wmdows to. Be
Sent to Durango

Bacon & Schramm

Elk Coal Co.

COTTRELL'S
621 SIXTBCNTH ST.

LAST 3 DAYS

Of CoUreU’s P re-In ven tory Clearance

Firecracker in Turkey
Gave Meal Smash End
The burro joke was mild com
pared to the prank Field played on
an aristocratic hostess in “ Little
Lunnon,” as Colorado Sprinn was
generally called in the 80's. He
was invited to dinner in the ele
gant home o f a rich family,
American, but decided admirers
of- English manners and social cus
toms. Unobserved, just before the
butler announced dinner was
served, he slipped from the hall
through a side
ide door into the pantry
and inserted in the large stuffed
turkey, just out o t the oven and
still in the heat-retaining cover of
the pan, a giant firecracker, with
a fuse timed, in leng^th, to -permit
the serving of the oysters and
soup. The fuse was lit and Field
concealed the sputtering powder
rope by pinning up the opening.
It happened as he had calcu
lated. The noble bird bad just been
placed on the table and the host
was poised with the carving knife
and fork when wham-boom that
turkey scattered in a thousand
pieces. In the terrific explosion,
the rich dressing plastered faces
as well as ceiling and walls and
the air was filled with drum legs,
chunks, bones, and scraps o f meat!
But these, related here, are
mild compared to other “ pranks”
of the irritating yet irresistible Mr.
Field. “ There was the time when
he hurtled a body with a blood
curdling yell from the window of
the Tribune office,” concluded
Joseph Emerson Smith. "But that
will nave to wait for next week.”

It’s your last chance to take advantage o f Once-in-a-Lifetime
Savings in every department o f the man’s Store. Included
are

Over 2,000—Entire Stock
$35 PACKARD

§ IJ IT §
$40-$45

COATS

■

Look ’ em over, men! The finest lot of
year ’round suits in tweeds and worsteds
that you have ever seen 1 The coats are
topcoats and overcoats made of hand
some woolens and tailored in the sea
son’s best styles. All sizes, regulars,
longs, shorts and stouts!

A

fc

Thursday,

Jan.

30,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Students Learn Standings

W h y P a y M o re ?

RANKING LATIN STUDENT AT
REGIS HIGH BEING HONORED

9*

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Telephone,

KEystone

PAG E TH REE

420^

I IIIP P L I FOR

BE COiEIIBED IN
[
■X
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A T H O L IC M EM B ER S

our p e n o n n e l and the finest equipm ent an d
sembly Friday morning at Regis
(Regii High School)
Edwin Kennebeck, who merited high. The standings of the stu
facilities, are assigned to e ve ry C a th o lic S e rv ic *.
a high place in the Interscholastic dents in the first semester of the
Colorado Owned Slorea
Latin contest for the students of school year are also being an
all Jesuit high schools in the Mis nounced.
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood) souri and Chicago provinces, is
Retreat Scheduled
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
The sacrament o f Confirma being honored at the mid-year asVU# PrMldtnl
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
Thirty-one
adults have applied
tion will be administered by
15th and California
day of next week will be spent in
for membership in the mixed choir
Bishop Urban J. Vehr this Sun
retreat. The freshmen will make
day, Feb. 2, at 3:30 p. m. Included
We Do Not Hare Special Salei Bat Sell Yoa kt Our Lowest
their meditations in the Jesuit com being organized under the sponsor
in the group to be confirmed are
Prices Eeery Day on All Drug Merchandise.
munity chapel, under the direction ship of the senior Young Ladies’
the pupils of the fourth, fifth, and
sodality and under the leadership
sixth grades, recently received
of Prof. Roger Seick. Practice ses
converts, and 19 orphans from the
state home.
sions will be held Monday evenings
Candles will be blessed before
at 7:30 o’clock in the lunch room
the 10 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
of the school. A final opportunity
the Feast of the Purification. Can
for joining and having voice try
Teachers and ' pupils of the
dles for the home may be obtained
outs will be given Monday eve
after the 10 and 11:30 o’clock Denver parochial high schools have
ning, Feb. 3.
Masses. The collection at Com been issued Uterature on two con-1
munion time this Sunday will be tests that are being conducted by:
This Sunday, Feb. 2, will he
used to defray the expenses for the Ladies’ auxiliary to the Vet
Communion day for the members
candles used in the church.
erans of Foreign Wars and by the
of the Altar and Rosary society.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
o f regular DelDenver junior chamber of com
Pastor to Give Talk
The February meeting will be held
le b h u a 'u f
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
Members of the Altar society merce.
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 4, at 1
Teet quality merchandise
anxious to work with you and are doserring of your patronage. Co will receive Communion in a body
o’clock'.
The first is a national essay con
at the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday. test for students of high schools
operate sritb them.
The Holy Name society will meet
...YOUR ASSURANCE OF FRESH
The refpilar meeting o f the so and has as its subject, “ One Nation
Thursday evening, Feb. 6, in the
WELL STYLED FURNITURE.
ciety will be held in the school Indivisible.” This is the sixth an
Hbrary.
hall on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 4, nual contest sponsored by the aux
The Junior Newman club is meet
at 2 o’clock. The Very Rev. Jos iliary.
The major prizes total
ing regularly Wednesday evenings
If you have i yen for the modern but still cling
eph P. O’Heron, pastor, will p ve $1,900.
Preliminary judging is'
to the conservative, this is the bed room suite
in the Hbrary with a growing at
an illustrated lecture at this time. conducted in each district o f the|
for you. Vsnitv is 41^ in. long and 18 in. wide,
tendance.
The Junior Newman club will country, where the local auxiliary |
hssx round, clear mirror 30 inches in diameter,
4I« EAST COLFAX
hold an initiation on Monday eve awards prizes, and then the essays;
Honor
Roll
six
drawers. Matching bench. Chest is 30 in.
Next to Clark's Church Goo<ls
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer ning, Feb. 10. Membership pins are forwarded to state headquar-:
wide, 43i in. high, 18 in. deep, has four
Announced
will be distributed. Each member ters for competition in the state'
"When low in tpiritt call Jerry*’
drawers. Bed will hold any standard spring
Delicious Dinners
is invited to bring a Catholic contests. Winners in the respec
Class leaders for the past six
and mattress.
1 63 4 Tremont
KE. 4 5 5 4
guest
A
social
hour
will
follow
the
—
Studi o. weeks’ period have been announced
tive states are awarded silver med
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
FREE DELIVERT
FREE PARKING
meeting
and
refreshments
will
be
als and their essays later are
as follows: Grade eight, Thomas
Tear Bnglnett Ii Aopr«eiat«d Bcr*
Edwin Kennebeck
4 piccRt $ 6 9 » . o Sava $30
served.
judged by the national board.
Feely, Sylvia Irlando, and Marie
Club Invitas Soldiers
FOR FINli QU AU TT
of the Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S. Faulkner; grade seven, Donna Lee
Annunciation Student Wini
The Young Folks’ club at its
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
J., and the upper-classmen will Lockwood and Rosetta Ferrell;
'This authentic Chesterfield soft allows you to
Two years ago Elmer Book, a gather in the students’ chapel, un grade six, Charles Lemoo; grade
meeting last week voted to invite
GO TO TOUR
live with the best in tradiiional furniture at an
the Catholic men at Fort Logan to student at Annunciation high der the leadership o f the Rev. Wil five, Dolores Day; grade four,
WINES for all occaaione
extremely
moderate
expenditure.
With
its full
.1------ J
•
,
...
.. ■
attend the regular meetings of school, was awarded first prize by Ham J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J., who Mary Frances Braton; grade three,
LIQUOR. Fine Old Brenda
shaped front, spring edge, foil webbing, and
the club and the social hour fol the local judges and went on to will arrive from St. Marys, Kans., Patricia Walsh; grade two, John
BEER, lee Cold, by tho caao
attraaive, long wearing Matelasse coveting.
at
win the silver medal in the state on Monday morning.
lowing the meetings.
FREE DELIVERT
Keelan, and grade one, Joanne
this sofa will give years of comfort and een13TH AT SHERMAN
The officers o f the P.-T. A. and judging. In the 1939-40 contest,
C om tr 14th S: Wolton
KE. SS74
Wrangleri Rate High
...
........................
" ‘ 78
'lAes.
uine satisfaction. Outside
leogcb is
in^
Zamboni.
the room mothers held a farewell the Rev. Matthias Blenkush, as
17TH AT PENN.
The Regis Wranglers settled The Rev. Thomas Barry baptized
party last week at the home o f the sistant at St. Francis’, was one of down to strenuous work for Ihe
Sofa $ 6 7 5 ® Sava $20
the foUowing infants in the paSt
president, Mrs. K. Downtain, for the local judges.
remaining two months of the de week: Jose Angel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bettinger, the vice presi All entries submitted by students bating season, after giving
dent, who is moving to California of the Denver parochial high creditable performance at Boulder Mrs. Angelo EHzalde, with Isedore
“ At Tour Strriee"
with her family. A handbag and schools must be presented to the Saturday. The Regis affirmative Castro and Guadalupe Hernandez,
The maple buSiet, 56 in. wide, 21 in deep, has three large, deep, roomy
pair of gloves were presented to Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan su team of Tom Kelley and Ed Free as sponsors, and Melvin Richard,
drawers, and two cabinets with shelves ar either end. A heavy plank top
Mrs. Bettinger in appreciation of perintendent of schools. Mrs. John man rated an “ excellent” average son of Mr. and Mrs. Squire A.
carries out the Colonial line. The table is 54 in. long, 34 in. wide, 30 in.
her efforts during her term of o f Plym, a member of the Francis in their two debates. The nega Walters, with Harry Pasco and
high, extends to 68 in., will seat eight people comfort^ly. The chairs (I wm
Cars to East aad West
Rose Pastore as sponsors.
fice.
and 5 side chairs), are 18 in wide, 16 in deep, 34 in. high. Buy and save now.
Lowry post of the auxiliary and tive team. Jack Teeling and Guy
1st A ISth 4tf Each Month
The Holy Name men are plan of St. John’s parish, is chairman Reed, received an “ excellent plus”
Irene McDonald If Wed
ning a dinner-social in the hall for of the parochial school division in in its two contests. Jack Teel
8 piocas $ 6 9 5 0 Sava $20
Miss Irene McDonald, daughter
a Wasshousa, m i MSh St.
the men o f the parish and their the city for the auxiliary. Mrs. ing rated one of the two “ superi of Louis B. McDonald, and Wilbur
EMerson 2989
Sae-rles— KEyatSM >228
wives prior to the Lenten season. Louise Tufford is the general ors” given in a field of approxi. R. Norton were united in marriage
Z4S4 E. Sth A to.
Scout Benefit Planned
chairman of the Denver division. mately 36 contestants in extempo before the Rev. Thomas Barry
The Mothers’ auxiliary Of the This contest closes Feb. 22.
, raneous speaking.
Wednesday, Jan. 22.
Anthony
Boy Scouts and the parish troop
An even dozen students made the Scarpella and Dora Mae Dolan
Contest Open to Teechera
E a it C elfasi Av»> b atw aan P a a rl a n d W a s h in g t o n
SHIRT.S ........................... 12c
committee are planning a social in
trip to the Boulder high invita were witnesses.
6c
SHEETS .....................
The
second
contest
is
open
to
all
the hall on Saturday, Feb. 8 , for
EASY TERMS
tional meet. Saturday, Feb. 1, four
PAT HAGGERTEY, Prop.
The Rev, Joseph J. Jakubowski
BAJH TOW ELS..............3c
the benefit o f the parish troop teachers in the Denver schools, teams will enter the festival at
of
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
was
a
visitor
2c
PILLOW
CASES..............
public, parochial, and private. Greeley high school.
HI Percent Winee, B een and Ale
136.
at the rectory in the past weekend.
FACE TOWELS................ Ic
LUNCHES — SANDWICHES
Infants baptized Sunday were Each entrant is to set forth in a
The privilege of debating in
RAGS ............................... Ic
Comer, 3rd and Detroit
Leonora and Florence Bartell, paper either what she as an indi class A was accorded the Regis
TABLECLOTHS .......... 5c up
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles vidual teacher or what her school .speakers by the Colorado High Party Will Be
50c MINIMUM ,
Bartell. Sponsors were William has done in its several classrooms School Debating league. Regular Kitchen Benefit
to “ promote among the students members of the squad include, be
Hover and Elizabeth Keethers.
Patronize These Firms. They
Pierce’s Hand Laundry
The .demonstration film shown
living in keeping with our Ameri' side those mentioned above, Tom
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
by the New Method cleaners for
2nd Ave. and Fillmore St.
can
ideals.”
Paper.
Phelan, Herman Faulhaber, John
Each contesting teacher is given Bell, Frank Davis, John Gleason the benefit of the Mothers’ club
EA. 9661^“*-^
was well attended. Games followed
great freedom in discussing any Jack Kelly, and James Reed.
the showing of the film, and re
project that she or the school has
To Attend Press Meet
freshments were served. Plans are
undertaken in teaching the pupils
M R. A N D M RS. SH O PPER
Valery Durr, editor of the Regis
how to vote, their duties as patri Aegis, and two associate editors; being formulated for a card party Tb# merchants represented in this section are beestars. Tboy aaa
ots, methods of character training, James Sunderland and Ted KemmCi to be held in the month of Febru anxious to work with yon and aro desorving of yonr patronage. CoW ashington P a rk
etc. The junior chamber of com will attend the Loretto Heights ary. The ways and means commit
operate with them.
________________
merce
is awarding a certificate of Press convention, to be held Feb. tee and officers will be in charge.
Cleaners
merit to the winning teacher and a 21 and 22. Durr, a senior, will ap The date and place will be given at
a later date. The Mothers’ club
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
The Little Flower Community $25 prize to the school she repre pear on the high school discussion is planning to equip the kitchen of
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
sents.
Unexcelled Quality and Service center staff has announced that
panel and will treat the subject,
The contest closes on Feb. 1, and “ What Appears on the Editorial the new school, and this party will
Pastry
special lessons in modem folk
be an opportunity for all who are
1087
So.
Gorlord
SP.
7818
PR. 7315
1024 So. Gajlord
U . S. Post
dancing will be offered at the center many nuns teaching in the paro Page.” Sunderland, a junior, will interested to further this long- East Denver's
chial
grade
and
high
schools
have
every Tuesday afternoon between
act as discussion leader in another needed project.
Liquorless
Office
already entered.
Prescription Druggist
3 and 5 p. m.
section. Mr. Thomas C. Donohue,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Lundstrom
Sub
Station
Drug
Store
Colfax
at
Adams
EM.
2896
S.J.,
adviser
to
the
Aegis
and
as
Honoring Mrs. Rosella Jacobson
and infant son, Daniel, of ’Trinidad
sociate moderator of the high school are spending the week with Mrs.
of Minnesota and Mrs. Ruth
yearbook, has accepted an invita.
AT DEEP CUT
Snyder, several fien d s of the cen
Lundstrom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tion to address the delegates on
ter’s director. Miss Mary Ellen
PRICES EVERY DAT
Michael Manfro.
Saturday
morning,
Feb.
22.
Dougherty,
attended
a
special
FU EL A N D FEED CO .
Candles will be blessed Sunday,
Three instructors from Regis
TWO
STORES
party at the center. With her
MAIN 6104
MAIN S l l i
CHARLES A. OtSELLEU
high school will attend the meeting Feb. 2, the Feast of the Purifica
80 Y ean o f SotlifAetion
family, Mrs. Jacobson, a sister of
The firms listed here de
tion,
and
will
be
distributed
to
all
Same Prices
Wa Ship by Rail
of the high school teachers’ con
Miss Dougherty, is visiting at the
A ndersonserve to be remembered
ference. They are: Mr. Gregory C, who request them.
center for a few days. Paul Roth
PHONE TA. 3205
and
Mrs.
Sara
Bailey
called
the
Huger,
S.J.,
instructor
in
history,
H
arrington
Coal Co6
25TH AND WALNUT
when you are distributing
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
who
is
general
secreta^
of
the
square dances for the party. Those
3101 W im om i St.
3401 Frtnklin St.
RES. PHONE MA. 8844
Golden.— The Young Ladies’ so
COAL . WOOD
your patronage in the dif
attending were Mr. and Mrs. P
social
section;
Week of Feb. 2: Our Lady
dality hopes to have a profitable,,^
,
t
• Mr.
^ x Vincent
• t x-L,
Zahner, Miss Marie Jacobs, Mrs baked food sale after the Masses'decker, S.J., instructor in Latin
of Mt. Carmel parish, Denver;
ferent lines o f business.
AH Grades
Jean Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ed on Sunday, Feb. 2. ’The sale will and English, and Mr. Thomas
Sacred Heart pariah, Denver:
85TH AND W ALNUT
Johnson, Mrs. Lloyd Wilson, Mrs be held at the rectory, and the Donohue, S.J., instructor in Eng
St. James* pariah, Denver, and
George Gilpin, Miss Louise Calo- support of the parishioners is earn Hsh and sociology. The two last
St. Scholaatica’s academy,
sante, Mrs. Howard Stafford, Mrs estly solicited as these young named will co-operate as discus
Harry Stafford, and the honored women anticipate purchasing some sion leaders,
Canon City.
NO
guests.
worthwhile articles for the church.
C O S T
Wm. E. Barrett Addresses Cathedral Class
This Is Voar friendly, efficient, nelsbProblems of citizenship and
Club to Hear Attorney
borhood drux store.
For Mac to Call and Give XatL
New and Used Furniture-Antiques patriotism were discussed this
The members o f the Newman
m te a on Paekinc and aiipjrinx
week by the Men’s club, composed club o f the Colorado School of
BUY, SELL OR TRADE
KEpotooo 6228
largely of aliens who wish to be Mines will receive Communion in
•0 aad Warehpota, 1521 264k St.
Hoinebolfi Goods
3475 W. 32nd A to.
Grand 4020 come citizens. Special instructions a body at thp 8 o’clock Mass on
Formerir Se Chaverell-Moora
•ad
Morcfaaadiao
in American history, the constitu Sunday. Immediately after Mass,
SCHOOL SU PPU ES
ounnr storage and
tion, and other subjects designed a breakfast will be served at the
41st a n d Tejon Sl
GR. 1511
M O V IN G c a
to further “ Americanism” will be Golden hotel. Joseph Cook, dep
given to the group.
uty district attorney of Denver,
have
character,
which
Catholic
■William E. Barrett, a Cathedral
Because of a large demand for will speak on juvenile problems
training emphasizes. Be self-re
WINES
UQUORS
handicraft work for youngsters,
Sunday, Feb. 2, is Communion high school alumnus and author of
the staff has opened another craft day for the members of the Young many outstanding biographies and liant and honest.” He stressed the
LTVDER N EW MANAGEMENT
class for girls and junior boys, Ladies’ sodality and the Altar and novels, including a last year’s best fact that the correspondent’s job
under the instruction of Louise Rosary society.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Fancy Groceries
seller. Woman on Horseback, gave is a career and not just a means
4397 FEDERAL BLVD.
Castro and Nellie Valencia. The
We featnre O triitiin Bros. Winep
Sodality members had a skating the aspiring Cathedral reporters to an end.
Fruits - Vegetables
PLATE LUNCHES — STEAKS — DINNERS — SANDWICHES — C H IU
group meets every Wednesday aft party at Evergreen lake Sunday an unexpected treat Tuesday, Jan.
Where jroa set the meet of the best
2820 COLORADO BOULEVARD
■Very different from the stu
for the IcuL
NO LIQUORS . . . JUST GOOD FOOD
ernoon. All youngsters are invited afternoon, Jan. 26. Afterwards 28, when he delivered an informal
Call EM, 0677 for Prompt DellTery
to participate.
YOrk 0870
VOrk 0^69
they enjoyed a chili supper at a lecture on news to the journalism dents’ ideas wai Mr. Barrett’s de
1816 E. Colfax Are. Colfax A Wllliame
Because of a coni ibu ..ion from nearby cabin. The grroup was ac classes. Mr. Barrett related the scription o f a scoop. Unlike the
Mrs. R. N. Gyrun of ^urora, the companied by Father Barry J duties of a correspondent and
reading room of the Little Flower Wogan and his mother, Mrs. Mary answered the questions put to him glamorous 'movie version o f "stop
ping the presses” for a big story,
center now has a large supply of Wogan.
by the students during the last two scoops are written not so much to
magazines.
Delivered a n ^ h ere in the city.
The St. Vincent de Paul society periods of the afternoon classes.
be out on the streets first as to fur
Recent guests at a party given held a business meeting at the rec
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenised
Commenting
on
the
qualities
of
nish
the
reader
with
more
detail
at Steele center were the senior tory on Tuesday evening, Jan. 28.
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
a
good
newspaperman,
Mr.
Bar
than
can
competing
papers.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIAUSTS
girl basktballers. Featured at the
Milk.
Father Barry J. Wogan gave the rett said, “ First of all, you must
Comparing noted correspondents,
highly entertaining party were principal address of the annual
Fastest Delivery— Qty Wide
Exclusive Product o f
Mr. Barrett said the success of the
parlor games and minor competi dinner meeting o f the Rocky Moun
294 SO. PENN, (at Alamtda)
feature
writer,
Damon
Runyon,
tive games, such as ping-pong, vol tain council, Boy Scouts o f Amer
Lincoln
Creameiry
was largely due to his uniqueness PExrl S769
leyball, and dancing. Refresh ica, at Pueblo, on Wednesday eve
SProct 9S43
SIS B. Ezpotltion
SP. am
i^TIONAL?^ MOTORFU£L ments were served by the girls ning, Jan. 22. The council in
of style, while Ernie Pyle, the
1746 8. BnvulwaT
8P . U U
“
Roving
Reporter,"
injects
his
from Steele center. Those who at cludes 32 counties of Southern
own personality into his columns
There’s extra mileage tended were Nellie Valencia, Lil Colorado and the Western slope.
and makes them human interest
and b e tte r perform Han Martinez, Rocita Martinez, He also addressed the Den
stories to the public. According to
ance in every tankful Flora Jaramillo, Jennie Vigil, and ver council, Boy Scouts o f Amer
ENGLEW OOD
the writer, his close friend, the
o f BEARCAT-ETHYL others.
WE MEET ALL
ica, when it met at the Denver Dry
late Heywood Broun, a convert to
Motor Fuel.
Goods tearoom recently.
SH OE SH OP
LOW PRICES
the
Catholic
Church,
was
the
topThe monthly meeting of the
Everg;reen.— The Altar and Ro ranking critic of the United States. Repairing That Innirea Health* Econamy
H O LY GHOST
Altar and Rosary society will be sary society o f the Church of
^
Comfort
Mr. Barrett’s first achievement
14th 8t. tnd Tremont
held at the home o f Mrs. Dorothy Christ the King at Evergreen was
eWhere the Cars Stop)
E. HAMLYN & SONS
Harris, 1005 Ninth street, on formed at a meeting held last week came under the direction of Sister
ENGLEWOOD,
COLO.
Bleued Sacrament— E. 23rd and Kearney
Cathedral—E. 18Ui and Waahiniton
Mary Finian at Cathedral high
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 6.
PRICES REASONABLE
E. W . HERZOG. Hanaesr
St, Phllomcna’a—E, Sth Are, & Colo. Bird. St. Domlnic'a—W, 32nd Are, and N. Speer
at the residence o f Mrs. William school, when he wrote the verse
Robert Dalton, who has been Halls, and the following officers
Loyola— E. ISth Are. and Raca St.
3444 S. Broadwar
Phan* ENG. 171
The boys’ libraiw at St. Vin
Cathedral— Eait Colfax and Ract St.
St, Catberine'a— W . 38th Are. ft Fed. Bird. St. Francia de Sales*— Cedar ft 8. Bdwy.
will receive some affiliated with the Climax Molyb were elected: President, Mrs. Ed for an Irish school play. Follow
cent’s orphanage will
St. Elizabeth'i^—W . Colfax and Sth St.
St. John'e— Speer Bird, and Clarkson St,
PRESCRIPTIONS AS YOUR
76 books' this weekend from mem denum corporation at the Golden die Ott; vice president, Mrs. Wil ing his graduation in 1918, he
BETTINGER’ S
DOCTOR ORDERS
bers of the Kappa Gamma Pi office, has accepted an appoint liam Rieter, and secretary-treas wrote for many o f the “ pulp” mag
azines,
which
he
calls
the
ideal
ment
with
the
U.
S.
bureau
of
sorority, which met at the home of
Shoe R epair Shop
Phone PE. 0411
urer, Mrs. 'Thomas Wallace. New
Mrs. Fred Kirk, 5059 Moncrieff. mines at Salt Lake City and will altar cloths and linens are being starting place for an aspiring
John C. Bettingsr. Prop.
The books will lAnge in reading assume its new duties Feb. made by the society, and the group writer. He gathered the materiid
Invisible Half Soles
on
Horseback
over
a
for
Womon
1.
Mrs.
Dalton
and
children
will
age from five to 144 years and will
will sponsor a card party to be period of years of intense study of
Home o f Bettinger'i Bull Dog d n e
KROONHENBERG
2895 So. Broadwax
Phont E ar. 532
eover subjects o f primary interest leave Golden later.
held in the Evergreen high' school Latin America.
W E ~ ] to boys. The donation o f the books
147S SO. BROADWAY
ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
COAL CO.
in February.
Although Mr. Barrett was a
comprises the January project of Father Morgan Will Be
m o v e
The choir is practicing for a Washington correspondent and now
CoaL Feed & Lumber
the group, which each month se
Loyola No vena Speaker High Mass which will be sung on iwites columns and book reviews, E N G L E W O O D
The firms listed here de
lects a particular activity to be
Howes,
Gorafes
Easter Sunday. Choir rehearsals his life work is in the fictional
SPRUCE 4478
carried on in addition to its regu
f a r S tr r iee KE yatam a____
serve
to be remembered
C
A
B
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E
R
V
I
C
E
are
held
each
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and
WedneS'
1809-11 Spnth Broadway
The Rev. Dr. Edward Morgan, S.
field. As a keynote of his address,
lar business.
® * c a * Warahoaaa, 1821 20th St.
Fully Insured
when you are distributing
Mrs. C. J. McNeill, the newest J., will give the talk at the per day evening, under the direction Mr, Barrett declared: “ You will
have no success if you have a
meVnber o f the Denver Kappas, petual noveha devotions at Loyola o f Harold Halls.
TIME CALLS ON TIME
your patronage in the dif
Warren, Donald, and Richard mediocre start. So develop a
will be introduced at the meeting church this Friday evening. Serv
Phone Englewood 1 00 0
begin at the usual hour, 7:45 McCreer have ^one to California specisfity and be as good as you
ferent lines o f businesa.
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S by the chapter president. Miss ices
3494 Soath Broadway
o’clock.
to attend an aviation sebdoL
can be in itt”
Jewell McGovern.
INCORPORATED

IIESTS
miE [ X P l l l D

A FURMITURE
^ /ALE

S A LE

C'athedral

Economy Liquor Store

NOB HILL INN

Imperial Liquors

Piggly Wiggly Store

St. John^s

8-pc. Maple Diningroom Suite

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

DEL-TEET

SAVE MOISEY!

Furniture Co.

N

PAT’S TAVER

St. Vincent de Paul’s

SOUTH G A YLO R D
B A K ER Y

P re fe rre d P a ris h
T r a d in g L is t

Classes in Folk
Dancing Will Be
Given at Center

St. Philom ena’s
M A R H DRUC GO.

Annunciation

Girls to Sponsor
Golden Bake Sale

DE S E L L E M

DRUGS

Holy Family

$ 4 .7 5

St. Dominic’s

LAIR D ’ S
Furniture Exchange

St. Catherine’s

AUTHOR TELLS STUDENTS HOW
TO BE GOOD NEWSPAPERMEN

Blessed Sacrament

Boulevard Grocery

L

JACK & TEEIVY’S

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

St. Francis ale Sales*

H o ly teho.'vt

SJ0P!

Knight’ s Drug Store

Harry’ s Drug Store

and pick-up

ARC/n^ETHYL

Women Organize
Altar Society in
Evergreen Parish

Si. L o n iis’

Sororily lo Give Books
To Orphanage Library

The Englewood Drug Co.

Presentation

The M-D Pharmacy

t
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OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be road in every home, o f the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6,1981.
Bishop of Denver.

FRANCISCAN PROVINCIAL, TWO
NUNS WILL MARK JUBILEES
dedicated to Our Lady o f Sorrows,
anid the remodeling o f the old
nurses’ quarters.
A native of Michigan, Moth
Basilia made her novitiate at the
mother-house in La Fayette. After
several teaching assignments, she
was made superior of St. Boni'
face's school in La Fayette and
later she was appointed mistress
of novices at the mother-house.
Two years, later, in 1925, she be
came assistant provincial, which
position she retained until her ap
pointment in 1932 as provincial of
the newly created Western prov
ince, with headquarters at St. An
thony’s hospital here. She was re
elected in 1940.
Brother Prieit Among Indians
Mother Basilia’s brother, the
Rev. George Kugler, S.J., is one of
the pioneer missionaries among
the Indians of the Northwest. At
present stationed in Kettle Falls,
Wash., he will celebrate his golden
jubilee as a Jesuit in March. Be
cause of failing health, he will not
be able to come to Denver for
Mother Basilia’s jubilee celebra
tion.
Two nieces of the provincial are
also members of the Sisters of St
(Continued From Page One)
Francis Seraph. One, Sister M
Vogel was not to be discouraged.
Creacentia, a former superior at
She had her heart set on a har St. Anthony’s, is now superin'
monica band and she meant to
tendent of St. Francis’ hospital in
have one. Time heals all things—
even sour notes on a harmonica. Evanston, 111.; the other. Sister M.
Lea, is a teacher in St. Bonaven
As the months passed ihe band
ture’s school, Cclumbus, Nebr.
began to “ shape up.” Miss Vogel,
The Western province, which
a derelict on a sea o f discord,
Mother
Basilia heads, embraces
sighted land at last.
the states of Colorado, Nebraska,
But before the band could be New Mexico, and Kansas. Nine
worthy o f its name, it had to have hospitals, 22 schools, and two or
more instruments. The harmonicas phanages are conducted by the
Miss Vogel had provided the girls sisters. There are approximately
were in the key of C. They were 450 nuns in the Western province.
good enough for beginners but
Born in Cleveland, O.
most certainly not adequate for 12
Sister M. Afra Hayes was bom
little girls who were beginning to in Cleveland, 0., in 1868. She en
ma.'ter orchestral playing. What tered the novitiate at La Fayette
the girls needed were harmonicas and n^de her vows in 1891. She
in the key o f G. The Cause o f the is a graduate nurse and her whole
Key of G, however, looked like a career has been spent in hospitals
lost one. Harmonicas— in no mat conducted by the order. Among
ter what key— cost money. .
the hospitals in which she worked
One night as Miss Vogel was are St. Anthony’s, Terre Haute,
leaving work, she met a friend who Ind., and St. Anthony’s, Denver.
inquired about her band. The har She has served as superintendent
monica teacher was glad to have of St. Edward’s hospital, Michigan
this opportunity to pour out her City, Ind., and of St. Anthony’s,
troubles. She related how hard she New Albany, Ind. Her last as
had worked with the youngsters. signment was as superintendent of
She told o f all the strenuous blow St. Mary’s hospital, Emporia,
ing that had taken place at the Kans. She came to Denver last
orphanage every Sunday after fall and has since served on the
noon. She told of the long and information desk at St. Anthony’s.
painfuUsteps she had taken to or
Sister M. Germana Tomasiewicz
ganize the band. She described was bom in Duncan, Nebr., in
the ultimate -mastery o f the C 1874. She also made her novitiate
harps. Then shd told of the Lost at La Fayette and pronounced her
Cause o f the Key of 6 and how it first vows in 1891. Most of her
was impossible to progress further, active career she has spent as a
teacher and a housekeeper in vari
Her Bott Gave InttrumenU
ous convents of the order. Among
This is not fiction— or a movie other places, she has been stationed
scenario. But standing right behind at Duncan, Connlea, and Columbus,
Miss Vogel during this whole Nebr. For 25 years she worked in
tragic symposium was none other schools and convents of the order
than her boss, J. Douglas Crouch
in Omaha. At present she is sta
o f 1130 Monaco boulevard, mer tioned as housekeeper in Tornov,
chandising manager o f the Denver Nebr.
Dry Goods company. Mr. Crouch
is not a Catholic. But that did not
^top him from being in sympathy
with Miss Vogel and her Lost
Cause of the Key o f G. He must
have realized just how much those
harmonicas would mean to those
Important changes in Burling
orphan girls, for when the next
Sunday afternoon rolled around ton pauenger schedules, effective
Miss Vogel, upon arriving at the Sunday, Feb. 2, which will give
orphanage, discovered the young Denver a fast day service to Lin
sters in a great state o f glee over coln and Omaha, were announced
their new harps, all in the key of by Fred W. Johnson, Burlington
G.
general passenger agent here.
Commencing Feb. 2, Mr. John
And so the band plays., on. Now
that its progress is assured because son said, the eastbound “ Exposi
o f the new harps, the children are tion Flyer” will leave Denver at
blowing their hearts out. They 12:16 noon, instead of 4:10 p. m.
have given several performances in and will arrive at Lincoln at 9:40
public and so far have seemed to p. m., Omaha at 10:55 p. m., and
Chicago at 8:55 the next morning.
“ get across” with the audience.
Simultaneously, t h e Burlington
If Convert to Church
will establish-gnother service to be
Miss Vogel has been living in known as the “ Miaouri Flyer,”
Denver most of her life. She is a which will leave Denver at 4 :05 p.
convert to the Church. Seven years m. and arrive in Kansas City at
ago she was baptized by the Rev. 8:05 a. m. and St. Louis at 1:20
Damon McCadden, who at that p. m.
time was stationed at Holy Ghost
The new Burlington schedules,
parish. A t the time of her daugh Mr. Johnson pointed out, will give
ter’s conversion. Miss Vogel’s Coloradoans three convenient de
mother was quite upset about the partures for Chicago daily— the
whole thing. Catholicism was un “ Exposition Flyer” at 12:16 noon,
known to her and she wanted no the “ Denver Zephyr” at 4 p. m.,
part o f i t She would be more than and the “ Aristocrat” at 8 p. m.
satisfied if her children stayed
away from it too.
Chinese Catechist Has
(Continued From Page One)
of New Mexico, also plan to be
present.
1st Head of Province
Mother Basilia has been head of
the Western province of the Sis
ters of St. Francis Seraph since
it was organized in 1932. To her,
great credit is due for the efficient
management of the various houses
of the order in the Western United
States. It was under her personal
supervision that the chapel was
remodeled and redecorated. It was
through her energy and work that
the recently completed $300,000
building program at the howital
was pushed to a conclusion. It in
cludes
the
magnificent
new
$260,000 nurses’ home, the shrine

Convert Forms
Harmonica Band
At Orphanage

New Burlington Trains
To Give Fast Service

M ia Vogel was acutely aware of
her mother’s feelings. She told
Father McCadden about the situa
tion and he suggested that Patricia
make a novena. The girl followed
his instructions.
Seven months later Mrs. Vogel
was also received into the Church
by Father McCadden. Patricia has
no explanation fo r her mother’s
sudden change o f heart. But she
is very happy that it turned out
the wajr it <uo.

True Missionary Spirit
Peking. — (Lumen) — Baptiz
ing pagan babies on the streets,
entering blazing buildings to ad
minister Baptism to the stricken
people inside, visiting hospitals
and baptizing the sick and dying
— all are part of the day’s work
for Christina Kim, who has been
called the “ No. 1 catechist” at the
Haiio mission of the MaryknoU

Fathers.

from catching cold. As many as
half have, in the past, been victims
at one time. Fifty employes of
the same company at Des Plaines,
III., are also getting the pills. The
cost is $500 for the 400 men over
a 90-day period. If the system
works well— it will not succeed 100
per cent but it may save many
from sickness — other industrial
concerns will consider a similar
Investment cheap.
America wishes that the U. S.
supreme court would reverse itself
on the decision last summer that a
Pennsylvania school board was jus
tified in compelling two small Wit
nesses o f Jehovah to salute the
flag, an act that they considered
against their religious principles.
A ; federal judge in Rochester,
Minn., handling a similar case,
found that the school. authorities
would be satisfied with a pledge of
allegiance to the country, without
a physical salute o f the flag.
'
•Wo regard the dogma bf Ruther
ford forbidding the saluting o f the
flag as nonsense, not backed up by
a shred o f logic and certainly not
by the Bible. His twisting o f Holy
Writ to wring this meaning out of
it Is absurd. But the question of
religious liberty and freedom of
conscience is serious.— Monsignor
Smith.
PEOPLE AS NATION SHOW
ADVANCE IN AGE
We are growing older. That
would be o f no interest to the gen
eral public if we would make that
statement simply about ourselves,
because there would be nothing we
or anybody else could do about it.
It is just part o f the law o f nature
that from the moment o f birth the
hands o f time lick against us until
we reach eternity. In the days of
long ago, there were people who
had dreams o f finding a fountain
o f perpetpal youth, and they tried
to fulfill those dreams by making

T
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extensive and expensive searches
for this delightful i ^ t . If memory
serves us correctly, Ponce de Leon
goes down ia history as ope o f the
individuals who shuddered at the
thought o f old age. He finally
wound up around Florida, and,
though he lost his youth, he found
a place in history as one o f the
early explorers and discoverers in
the New World,
We repeat, but not in the mean
ing as explained above, that.we are
growing older. And in this state
ment there is cause for no little
alarm. The census bureau took a
five-per-cent sample o f what those
people who last year counted you
and me and the rest o f the coun
try discovered in their rounds, and
that bureau now announces that the
average American today is 28.9
years o f age. In the past ten years
the average American has advanced
two and one-half years in age, and
in the last 40 years he has ad
vanced six.
Mortality rates issued by life in
surance companies will show that
there is some accounting for this.
Actuaries will tell you that people
live longer on the average than was
the case in years gone by. If that
would answer the question, we
should all be very happy indeed.
Unfortunately, though, it does not,
since the nation grew older, accord
ing to the bureau, by a decline in
the number o f persons under 20
years, a small increase in those be
tween 20 and 45, and a large in
crease in those 65 and above.
The actuaries are, therefore, cor
rect in their figures. With an in
creasing number living beyond the
age o f 65 and a diminishing numbL* o f those under 20, life ex
pectancy increases. But we grow
old as a nation, not because there
are more people living beyond the
age o f 65, but because there are
^wer pebple being bom . Because
o f the insistence on the part o f so
many people in regulating the size
o f their families according to their
own convenience — and that con
venience makes them all the more
selfish as one generation succeeds
another— we are rapidly approach
ing the point o f even balance be
tween births and deaths. It will
not be long after that balance is
reached that we will go Aito a more
rapid decline that will find us easy
prey either o f enemies from with
out or o f decay from within.
We really have something to
think about as we grow old.— Hu
bert A. Smith.

s [ n e FID. \
(Continued From Page One)
rado as an authority on these sub
jects.
Father Trame, who will alter
nate in the "Science for Life’’
series with Father Louie Keenoy,
has been lecturing with great suc
cess for some years all through the
Rocky Mountain remon. Tuesday
evening at 8:45 he begins his
series on heredity and eugenics
with "The Modem View of Here
dity.'-^
Father Leo P. Bums, Instructor
in the classics and in art, will begin

Rev. Jos. P. Donnelly, S.J.

CONSERVATION PROGRAM
MUST BE MAINTAINED
The 1941 special practice agri
cultural conser\-ation program for
Southeastern Colorado, approved
by nearly 87 per cent o f the farm
ers and ranchmen who voted on it,
will become effective upon the o f
ficial sanction o f Secretary o f Agri
culture Claude R. Wickard. His ap
proval is expected in a few days.
The measure will affect the fol
lowing counties; Prowers; Kit Carson, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Baca, Las
Animas, and Huerfano.
Greater conservation o f the soil
will be encouraged under the sim
plified setup. Growers will be paid
for the conservation measures they
actually put into effect. In addi
tion to the present AAA practices
that apply to these counties, the
new program includes the follow
ing; Leaving small grain stubble
after harvest; summer fallowing ir
rigated land; maintaining a natural
vegetative cover on the land; plant
ing broomcorn as a cover crop;
border p la n tin g o f sorghums,
broomcorn, and Sudan grass; grow
ing a home garden; using a trench
silo to conserve feed for livestock;
maintaining a good stand o f al
falfa.
It is particularly important at
the present time that emphasis be
placed on soil conservation. Be
cause o f the European war and
our own defense program, a de
mand for increased stocks o f wheat
and other grain crops may be felt
soon. In the last World war such
a demand resulted in the plowing
up o f large areas o f land that
should have been kept In grass or
hay crops. This move was a big
step in the destructive program
that finally resulted in the dust
bowl disaster.
Southeastern Colorado in par
ticular knows only too well from
bitter experience what havoc can
be wrought through lack o f fore
thought regarding soil practices.
Our present wheat slocks are large,
and there are great resources to
be drawn upon, notably the South
American wheat-producing nations.
The soil conserving and soil build
ing programs, especially in the
danger areas o f the West and the
Southwest, should be maintained
at all costs. We want no more dust
bowls.— Millard F. Everett,

his group of studies on art appre
ciation at 7:45 Tuesday with an
outline of mythology as a back
ground of art.
Father Conway’s series will deal
with practical problems in moral
ity. To open the topic Tuesday he
will discuss some preliminary prin
ciples of morality. This lecture
also will begin at 7:45 p. m. Fa^
ther Conway, a Doctor of Philoso
phy of the Gregorian university,
Rome, has been speaking on reli
gion and morality both in summer
sessions and in ijprmal lectures fdr
some years.
Alternating with Father Doyle
in the series on English is Mr. R.
J. O’Sullivan, S.J., who will give
his first lecture on "Streamlined AMERICA IS TODAY THE
Reading” Tuesday, Feb. 11.
HOPE OF THE MISSIONS
This week, as Denver prepared
‘Flying Priest’ Speaks at for the observance o f Mission week
for the regional meeting of
South D akota School and
diocesan directors o f the Society
Yankton, S. Dak. — The Rev. for the Propagation o f the Faith
Paul Schulte, O.M.I., internation on Feb. 11, news came from Vati
ally known as the “ Flying Priest,” can City that 73,987 missionert
addressed the students of Mount throughout the world depend on
Marty Junior college and high the generosity o f the faithful for
school on the subject o f his experi support in their work of spreading
ences as a miaionary-aviator in Christ's Gospel.
_ Living costs in most mission
the Arctic' regions.
fields are low and those who carry
the banner o f Christianity into
Wife of Noted Artist
pagan lands are willing to make
Dies in New York City heroic sacrifices, but the burden of
supporting the great army o f misNew York. — Funeral services sionariee is a heavy one. Many
for Anne Feehan Chambers, wife Bishops look to the Vatican for the
o f Bosseron Chambers, well-known entire revenue necessary to conduct
artist, were held here. Mrs. Cham their work and to support their
bers was the daughter o f the late priests, brothers, sisters, and Insti
D-. Edwdrd L. Feehan of St. tutions.
And the Vatican looks to the
Louis, and a niece o f the late Arch
bishop Patrick A. Feehan o f Chi United Stales!
cago.
For. hundreds o f years, Europe
provided both the personnel and
funds for the major portion of
Bishop Addresses Polish the
the Church’s missions tnroughoul
R e lie f Fund M eeting the world. Today Enrope, lorn by
war, financially bankrupt, and
Pittsburgh. — Bishop Hugh C. stricken by a philosophy o f life
Boyle spoke at a meeting in Car that has little sympathy for the
negie Music hall to honor Ignace Church, is unable to provide either
Paderewski on his 80th birthday men or money for the missions.
and to raise money for the Pa
The United States stands today
derewski fund to aid Poland.
u tha only Mnntry to .vhieh the

Holy Father can look for the means
o f continuing the gigantic task of
proaching the Gospel to the mil
lions who have never heard o f
Christ. T o provide the Holy Fa
ther with the mission funds he so
sorely needs, the Society for the
Propagation o f the Faith in this
country is luing every means at its
disposal to increase American con
tributions to the missions. The
eight regional meetings o f diocesan
mission directors now being held
in important cities, including Den
ver, are part o f the campaign to
make American Catholics missionminded.
We in America, which for several
centuries depended on Europe to
support the Qiurch in our midst,
must now assume the burden Eu
rope can no longer carry. Our
country has become the hope o f
the missions. That is literally true,
and we should deem it a high
privilege to do our part, even to
the point o f sacrifice, in order that
('Jirist’s saving message may be car
ried to all men in all parts .of the
world. We have not only the privi
lege but tho solemn duly, imposed
by Christ Himself, to partiemate
in the work o f His Church,— C, J.
McNeill.
INTERIOR
MORTIFICATION
Resisting tha temptation to think
evil o f a neighbor or to seek vic
tory and hot truth in argument
or at Massilo dream o f the delights
o f being elsewhere is just as much
an act o f mortification as giving up
cigarettes during Lent. Mental mor
tification, as well as physical mor
tificatlon, serves as a defense
against future sin, is a marker
along the road to perfection, and
gives sure proof o f love.
It requires great effort to dis
cipline the mind, to force it to
pause frequently over the matters
o f death and judgment, and heaven
and hell. Yet, unless a man forces
himself to study the purpose and
direction o f his life and arouses
himself to ever greater effort, he
stands small chance o f attaining
the perfection that must be the
goal o f every Christian. Ignorance
o f life’s whole purpose and a smug
repose in the habits o f many years
are powerful agents o f the enemy.
But the mind must be traintxl
before it can give serious thought
to holiness o f life and the means
o f attaining it. It must be able to
make decisions that are not influ
enced by “ what others are doing.”
It must be prompt and eager and
anxious to do everything that is
seen to be a step closer to perfee
tion. It must gain perfect control
over human passions and turn
them to good rather than to the
evil they have tended toward since
Adam.
To be able to do all these things,
however, requires a mind trained
and disciplined by repeated acts o f
mental self-denial. Spiritual writers
remind us that letting the mind
have its way in all things will in.
evitably l e a d to flabbiness of
thought, to wandering imagination,
and to many other evils. The mean
dering, unbridled mind can never
keep a steady course to perfection.
It must be trained, with the help
o f “ Him who strengthens me,”
untH it is completely the master o f
itself and the servant o f the Master.
— Rev. Edward A. Breen.
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Less Than Cost
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Many originally priced at
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to their atudent nurses. These
three hospitals give free hospitali
zation to clinic patients requiring
it. The total last year was 773.
A volunteer staff o f 40 doctors
as well as 16 dentists contribute
their scientific services without
which their work, so necessary in
Denver, would be impossible. In
December alone there were 1,007
clinic visits by 620 patients. De
cember being an average month,
you can realize the volume o f our
services— over 15,000 patient-vis
its in 1940 by 5,153 of Denver’s
sick poor in one year.
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JA M ES C LA R K E
Church Goods House

All Infection Foci
Must Be Wiped Out

Headquarters for Articles o f Derotion,
May we refer to an attitude
€hurch Finishings, Books for the
CathoHe Laity and Clergy.
which we hope will not become
widespread?
The statement >*
1636-.38 Tremnnt Street
Phone TAbor 3 78 9
often made by those interested in
public health that too much at
tention is given, too much effort
exerted, too much money spent on
health services for the low-income
group and for those who are on
2 4 2 4 ARAPAHOE
charity. Such people have even
T A . 3341
gone so far recently in public
health meetings as to illustrate this
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
attitude by saying t'hat, while they
realized that there was much un
necessary tuberculosis among poor
Mexicans and Spanish-Americans,
their concern was not how many
Mexicans died of this disease, but
how their own children were to be Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
safeguarded from it. Besides being
a selfish, anti-social, an^.inhuman reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
attitude, it is a very unscientific
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
and dangerous one. W e need go
no further than the old illustration
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
o f the one bad apple, or the one
little focal infection which can LUMP COAL
It.TO
I4.7S
contaminate tha whole blood NUT COAL _
stream. So, in the community,
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
one school child having tubercu
4
P MUMFORD, Mcr.
losis can endanger a whole class
GRand 5126
room, and one poor, undernour 25th and Decatur
ished family living in squalor and
When buying from the
disease can spread any contagious
or infectious disease or epidemic
firm s advertising in this
afflicting its members through the
paper, please mention that
whole neighborhood.
JOS. J. CELLA
In health matters every source
you saw their advertise
1120 Security Bldg.
o f infectious disease must be wiped
ment.
Phone KEystone 2 633
out. It is fo r this reason that so
cial workers and sociologists cry
for adequate relief budgets— be
cause good and sufficient food is
as necessary a condition as air
MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION
and sunlight for health— bring on
what medicines you may. For this
BONDS
reason, health workers and health
officials should insist on provision
PREFERRED AND COMUIION STOCKS
for the care o f all the sick or ex
posed, including the sick poor.
BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED
A t this time, therefore, we must
avoid the danger o f being short
sighted in our American communi
M c C A B E .H A N I F E N &
C O M P A N Y
ties. The hospital, clinic, and nurs
ing services for the underprivi
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
leged must be maintained, encour
aged, and financed adequately,
Security Bldg.
CHerry 4509
particularly in time of national
W. E. McCabe
E. A. Hanifen
stress. We are never wrong when
we emphasize better health care
Over 20 Yean Inveetment Experience
for this group. We are always
wrong when we cry it down.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

thatortwt^
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Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
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Member of Augustinian
Order 40 Years Dies
Lawrence, Mass. — A Solemn
Requiem Mass was sung here for
the Rev. James A. McDonald,
prior and pastor o f St. Laurence
O’Toole’s church. He was a mem
ber of the Augustinian order for
40 years.

BANKER 1$
v b U R BUSINESS FRIEND

Interracial Problem s
Discussed at Meetings

Budget

New York.— Interracial problems
were discussed at meetings here
that marked the 14th annual Com
munion breakfast of the Catholic
Laymen’s union, an organization
of Colored Catholic business and
professional men, and the sixth an
nual conference of the Catholic In
terracial council.

v e tiE i

Bills?
Even the best-planned budget has a way of get
ting out of bounds. Unforeseen expenditures
can create a financial emergency that makes
payment of regular bills impossible . . . Our
PERSONAL LOAN service can help youl Ob
tain a Personal Loan lor the amount of money
you need . . . make one convenient monthly
payment instead of many. Personal Loans from
$50 upward at the fair and reasonable raje of
only 6 percent discount . . . A year to repay.

SI. Louise da Marillae
Tapia of Radio Hour
Garrison, N, Y.— S t Louise de
Marillae, who helped St. Vincent
de Paul establish the celebrated
Institute of the Sisters of Charity,
will be the «ubject of the Ave
Maria hour broadcast Sunday,
Feb. 2, as sponsored by the Friars
of the Atonement The program is
heard every Sunday over station
WMCA, New York city, and is re
layed to stations WIP, Philadel
phia; WNAC, Boston; WLLH.
Lowell; WSAR, Fall River, and
WMAS, Springfield.
The holy widow, Louise de
Marillae, was born in 1690. After
her husband’s death, she devoted
the rest of her life to the service
of the poor and of the sick. She
has been frequently termed a
"Heroine of Charity.” Zealously
working with S t Vincent de Paul,
she helped found the Order of the
Sisters o f Charity, considered one
o f the greatest charitable institu
tions in the world today. She was
canonized in 1934.
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'T P l i ?
R / 1 ? / o f Pueblo Catholic high ichool was an outstanding event
X l i e V jU W X d l- J
U v l l ’l) pj'
institution’s anniversary celebration. Tliis picture
shows Frances Naughton, the jubilee queen, and her attendants, left to right! Virginia Perko, George
Holland, who crowned the queen; Cecilia Morin, Miss Naughton, Margaret Perse, Josephine Scoggins,
and Josephine Petros. The little girls shown in front are Joann (left) and May Ann Petit (right).— (Cut
courtesy o f Pueblo Star-Journal and Chieftain.)

Constant

A R E YOU ?
making embarrassing mistakes?
Perhaps it is your eyes.

Jam es P. Gray

Improvement

OptomelrisI
2 12 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883

N ot content to rest upon a 50-

LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

year reputation, Horan and Son

S P E C I A L OFFER

watch for improvements in equip

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

ment and methods and adopt them
whenever they are perceived to be

No Money Needed tor Six Months

of real merit.

D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G C O .
1521 20th St.

< Office and Warehouse
BIB

LAUNDRY

AN D SO N CH APELS

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

^ 15Z7 Cleveland Place

Guarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals
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Miss Davis Wed Pueblo Catholic High’ s Golden Veteran Pueblo
At SL Leander-s Jubilee Ball Is Great Success . Resident Dies

W ho^

Allegiance Pledged by
Pueblo Sicilian Club
Tc Stars and Stripes

"T h e guy who empties coal bins before the big,
cold spell”. . .

Store Rockvale Coal

%

UNITED FUEL

1729 CALIFORNIA KEYSTONE 6391

S a la r y L o a n s
With us a salary loan does not mean that you give us a
mortgage on your salary or an assignment of your
salary. It means if you are steadily employed on a
salary we will make you a loan on your note, with
out assignment and without endorser.
We also
make loans on furniture, automobiles, collateral and
second mortgages on improved real estate.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

T R A V E L BU REAU

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

College Students Fail to
Answer Own Questions

K E ^ to n e 2226

^ ^ h u rc h .

U ) in D 0 U I5

W e des ign and manuFacturc

Painted, Beaded
G LASS
CHURCH W IN D O W S

Bundle Party Is
Held in Pueblo

BURLINGTON

JAMES MOTOR CO. .

^

tSfUXlplf-

Leaders Inducted
In Fort Collins

P A T R O N IZ E
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Frances Naughton Is Crowned Queen

life on or about the 8th day o f December,
jss. A. D.. 1940, was this 31flt day of December,
A. D.. 1940, presented to the County Court
cm r AND COUNTY OF DENVER
o f the City and County o f Denver, Colorado,
IN THE COUNTY COURT
for probate and record as the true last
No. 66B33
will and tesUment o f the »aid John
IN THE MATTER OF THE
Columbui. deceased, Joseph Sitterle of
ESTATE OF
Denver. Colorado, the Executor nominated
JOHN COLUMBUS.
Pueblo.— (Pueblo Catholic High sjetrom Edward J. Pettit, Robert
ana appointed by said instrument That it
Deceased
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
is shown by satisfactory proof that the
School)—
One of the outstanding Burley, George McCarthy, Jr.; Robert
KOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS AT said
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
—
John
Felix Balias, 62, a resident
John
Columbus
died
possessed
of
real
L. Moore, John Jersin. Jr.; Albert
LAW. LEGATEES AND DEVISEES
property consisting chiefly of Lots 22 and — In St. Leander’s church Monday, social affairs o f the season was the Krepenc, J r.; H. H. Moroney, J. J. of Pueblo for more than 40 years,
Th« People o f the State o f Colorado send
23 Block 15 Witters First Addition to Jan. 27, Miss Catherine Davis, golden jubilee ball given by the Moroney, Allen McGee. William A. Dolak. died Friday, Jan. 24, at the family
greetinjr to Ccclia Rittel, R.R. No. 1. Bar Denver in this County, and personal
nard. Kansas; A. J, Rittel. R.R. No. 2, property in this County, all of said per daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike class of 1941 of Pueblo Catholic A. R. Thomas. Joe Hughes, Shelton home, 431 W. Abriendo, follow
high. Frances Naughton, elected Bryan, M. J. Bacta, and Emmett Ma
Oiawkle, Kansa.**: Fred Rite], Oswego,
sonal property supposed to be worth Davis, became the bride of Alfred
ing an illness of two weeks. Fu
Montana: Mrs. H. A. Moegling, 425 West $800.00: that said instrument bears date
by popular vote, was crowned loney;
9th .St, Horton, Kansas: Mrs. Evert Wil of February 28, 1936, and is signed by Hendren before the Rev. Paul
Mmes. Mary Naughton, Naomi Flagle. neral services were held Monday,
queen
by
the
president
of
the
sen
liams, Beloit, Kansas: Frank Rittel, R.H. Joseph J. Walsh, Donald F. Clifford and Fife, O.S.B. Attendants were Miss
Claudine McGee. D. £ . Morin, Olivia
The Siegle. M. F, Curran, V ictor Johnson. Jan. 27, at 8:30 a. m. in the'chapel
No. 3. Concordia, Kansas; John Rittel, Helen T. Treckman as subscribing wit Marian Davis, sister of the bride, ior class, George Holland.
of the funeral home and at 9 a. m.
Barnard. Kansas, the children o f testa nesses to the due execution thereof by the
queen
and
her
attendants
were
M. Kochevar. R. B. Gentry. Catharine
Collins
The Rev. '■
tor’s deceased brother-in-law. Sebastian said John Columbus: that said John and Frederick A. Fair.
Boggs, M. Hoffmann, W. Parga. Frank in St. Patrick’s church.
and George Offdencamp presented with flowers by the O’Neil, John McGann, Gladys McGowan, William McCarthy celebrate'd the
Rittel, commonly referred to by testator Columbus in and by his said instrument Davis
as Sebastian
Raedel; Emma Collomb devises unto The Mount Saint Vincent’s were ushers. Miss Josephine Mil president of the student council, J. C. Buckley, Jeff Fitzpatrick, Sr.;
Voellurj*. Avenue de Bethusy 214, Laxis- Orphan Asylum, Denver. Colorado, $200.00:
Omer Williams. - The other girls Peter A. Perse, Louis Blazick, John Requiem Mass and conducted
The Very
anne, Vaud, Switzerland: Caroline Collomb, to St. Clara’s Orphanage, Denver, Colo ler, accompanied by Miss Leona who were queen candidates served Kastelie, Joseph Botaich, Dorothy Jerman services at the grave.
Lausanne, V a u d ,
Switzerland: Louis rado, $200.00; to The Convent of the Good Herder at the organ, sang an "Ave
Rev.
A.
J.
Miller
recited
the Fran
Meister, and W agner;
Collomb, 381 Avenue Jean Jaures, Lyon. Shepherd. Denver, Colorado, $200.00: to Maria” and “ 0 Sacred Heart, 0 as Mis.s Naughton’s attendants.
Elite Loud. Emmett Durkin. Bobby ciscan Rosary, which was attended
France: Rene Collomb, Avenue de Bethusy, The Queen o f Heaven Orphanage, Denver.
Those
who
took
part
in
the
crown
A wedding break
White, Bill Carara, Dorothy Byers, Jos
214 Lausanne. Vaud, .Switzerland; Mrs Colorado. $200.00: to Jack Raedel. of Den Love Divine.”
ing
ceremony
were
Virginia eph Burke, Margaret Hughes. Jack Erwin by members of the Third Order.
Andre Collomb, 381 Avenue Jean Jaures. ver, Colorado. $200.00; to Maxine Raedel, fast was served at a local hotel for
Mr. Balias had been employed
Duane. Elouise Schnack, John Naughton,
Perko,
George
Holland,
Cecilia
Lyon, France, children o f testator’s de o f Denver, Colorado, $100.00; to Herbert the wedding party and a few
Morin, Margaret Perse, Josephine Betty Jo Naughton. Ed Hurley, Bob Mc as a railroad engineer fo r 38
ceased horthcr. Cloth Collomb: non-resi Sheck, o f Denver, Colorado, $100.00; to
immediate
friends.
The
young
Gowan.
Billy
Major,
Allen
Kelly,
Bob
dent heirs at law. leeatees and devisees of Agnes Bom , o f Denver, Colorado, $500.00;
Scoggins, Josephine Petros, and Chance, Bob Banks, George Piute. Mar- years. He retired three years ago.
John Columbus, deceased, and to the un- to Hazel Born Deering, of Denver, Colo couple later departed for a trip
celluB O’Leary, John McGinn. Theresa He was a member o f St. Patrick’s
kno^m heirs at law, legatees and devisees, rado. $100.00: to The Labor Union of the to (iarlsbad caverns, El Paso, Tex., Joann and Mary Ann Pettit.
Evans. Virginia Perko. Margaret Dris church, the Knights of Columbus,
if any, of ,Tohn Columbus, deceased, and Blind o f Denver, Colorado, $100.00; to The and Juarez, Mexico.
Among those who attended the coll,
They will
Bob McNamee, Paul Gaylord Paster, and the Brotherhood of Railway
to the unknown minor heirs at law Denver Sheltering Home for Jewish Chll
make their home in Bethlehem, Pa. ball were:
Barbara Smith, Josephine McGann, Cath
legatees and devisees, if any, o f the said
dren, o f Denver. Colorado, $100.00; to
McGann, June Cissell. Helen Deal, Trainmen.
John Columbus, deceased.
The Rev. W. D. McCarthy, the erine
Members of the O.F.F. bridge
Ceclia Rittel, o f Barnard, Kansas, A. J
Juanita Cissell, Ned Stacy, Bill Maddock,
You, the said Ceclia Rittel, A. J. Rittel, Rittel, o f Ozawkie, Kansas. Fred Rittel. of
Surviving him are his wife,
Habiger,
Yvonne
Kletzky,
Fred Rittel. Mrs. H. A, MoegHng, Mrs. Oswego. Montana, Mrs. H. A. Moegling, club enjoyed a meeting with Miss Rev. J. F. Warnat, the Rev. A. J. Charlotte
Miller, the Rev. J. H. Kelly, the James Clark. Patricia Fitzpatrick, Char Mrs. Anna Balias, at home;
Evert Williams, Frank Rittel. John Rittel, of Horton, Kaiisas, to Mrs. Evert Williams, Amelia Keller Jan. 29.
lotte W hite. Marie Buccirelli, Eileen two daughters, Mrs. Marie "Beau
Emma Collomb Voellury, Caroline Collomb. o f Beloit. Kansas, to Frank Rittel. of Con
Leo Ncis broke a bone in his Rev. F. J. Wagner;
Johnson. Adelyn Strait. Marian Joan vais and Mrs. Cecelia Hund; five
Louis Goljomb, Rone Collomb, Mrs. Andre cordia, Kansas. John Rittel, of Barnard,
Dr.
and
Mm.
A.
J.
Dooner,
Dr.
and
Jackson. Bob Moore. Grace Chapman.
Collomb,
non-resident
heirs
at
law, Kansas, children o f deceased's brother-in- hand while at work in. the past
Mrs. John B. Farley, Dr. and Mrs. John
Stewart. Bachy Mayber. June sons, Anthony, Paul, Bernard, and
legatees and devisees o f John Columbus, law, Sebastian Rittel. o f Bernard, Kansas, week.
Mrs. Neis is still confined W. Sabo, Messrs, and Mmes. Tom J. Helen
Marsden, Helen Averill.
Mary Jane Vincent, all o f Puebloj, and Ben
deceased, and to the unknown heirs at the sum o f $1,000.00 to be divi%’ed among
Connors, John Clark. M. B. Porter, F. O'Hare,
Dorothy
Gallaher,
Margaret Balias o f Salida, and seven grand
law, legatees and devisees, if any, o f John said children, share and share alike: to to her home by illness.
Lee
Coats,
Geo.
F.
Huber,
0
.
McDaniel,
Columbus, decca.sed, and to the unknown Emma Collomb Voellury, of Vaud. Switzer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGuire Lee Waldron, Pete Hughes. Sebastian Murphy, Don Scott, Anthony Gradisar, children.
John Hochevar, Henry Gradisar. Paul
minor heirs at law, legatees and devisees, land. $200.00; to Caroline Collomb. of were called to Anthony, Kans.,
Kletzky, F. Alden. Edward Vertal, John Rooney. May Steele. Anna Comerford.
if any, o f the said John Columbus, de Vaud, Switzerland, $200.00: to Louis
Fr. Warnat Recovered
ceased, are hereby notified that a paper Collomb. o f Lyon, France, $200.00: to Mrs. by the death of Mr. McGuire’s Sajbel, Jim Mott. Kary Mitchell, C. G. Bill Simms. E. J. Glentzqr. Rosemary
Van Galder. R. E. Oakley, M. G. Filler. Murphy. Betty Rozborit, Marion Pike.
The
Rev. Joseph Warnat, who
writing purporting to be the last will and Andre Collomb. of Lyon, France. $200.00; grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Oder, J.
J. Durkin. E. A. Boedecker. E. S. Della Kistbard. Francis Furney. Stella
testament of John Columbus, deceased, who to Reno Collomb, of Vaud Switzerland. whose funeral was held Jan. 26 at
was ill at St. Mary’s hospital last
Prijatal, F. S. Jagger. H. N. J ig g e r, C. Samartino,
Mary
W oods.
Rosemary
resid^ in the City and County o f Denver, $200.00: and the rest, residue and re
W. Newkey, H. J. Dornbuseb, C. A. Gentry. Betty Childers, Tony Thompson, week, has recovered.
and State of Colorado,, and departed, this mainder o f his estate to his sister-in'-law. Anthony.
Moore. Carl R. Cooper. Ed Aberton, J. Wm. Kirkpatrick. Babe Vidmar. Arthur
Mrs. Marie Hansen, a former
Catherine Raedel. o f Denver, Colorado, • William Sutherland is arriving H. Skull. J r.; Jack Gornick. Joe Bangs, Gatde, Fannie Rodgers, Jack Harrison.
that the said Joseph Sitterle of the City from Woodland, Calif., on Friday, Ray McCarthy, J. D. Jahn. D. Thompson,
Henry Mitchell, Helen Bayavit, J. K. graduate of Pueblo Catholic high
and County o f Denver, and State of
and now president of the Alamosa
Jan. 31, to visit with his parents, Jack T. Balfe, John Blow. Fred J. Kotten- M oore;
Colorado, is nominated and appointed in
stette, Edward Elich. Milan J. Buneta.
Delores Hymer, Patricia Hamrick. AI Business and Professional Wom
and by said instrument as the Executor Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Sutherland, Fred Starr. Rip Douglass. O. N. Aastenid,
thereof.
before reporting to Paso Robles, H. J. Pettit. E. M. Scoggins, Oscar Butkovich. Marie Hunyada. Ray Kolbe- en’s club, attended the state board
son. Florence Mulholland. Milan Milich
You. the said Ceclia Rittel, A. J. Rittel. Calif., for extended duty with the
Jr.: Agnes Hughes, Elizabeth Byrne, meeting in Denver.
Fred Rittel, Mrs. H. A. Moegling, Mrs.
reserve
officers
of
the
United
Jeanne
Ocebiato,
Thomas
Plserchio.
Evert Williams, Frank Rittel, John Rittel,
Mrs. Lee Waldron, assisted by
Frances Naughton. James Cowen. Anetta
Emma Collomb Voellury, Caroline Collomb. States army,
Raymond. Cecil Ball. Bernice; Hyde. Bill Mrs. William Dillion, entertained
Louis Collomb. Rene Collomb. Mrs. Andre
Arlene Joyce, infant daughter
Buchanan. Jr.; Dolores Furney, Sonny St. Margaret’s circle at her home
Collomb,
non-resident
heirs
at
law.
Real. Janet
Young.
Bill Fitzgerald. Monday afternoon at dessert and
legatees and devisees of John Columbus, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanko,
Theora Fitzgerald, Harold Mason. Jeanne bridge.
deceased, and to the unknown heirs at was baptized Sunday, Jan. 26, by
Moore. Keith Simpson, Leo Muir, Dolores
Iaw.'"lcgatees and devisees, if any. of John
Paul. Sponsors w e'r e
Graftenreed, Maureen Dowd. George Ho)
Columbus, deceased, and to the unknown Father
Mrs. Edward McCabe enter
minor heirs at law, legatees and devisees, George Stanko and Mary Buksar.
land. George Rossi. Christine. DiPalma. tained members of St. Mary’ s Hos
Christine Pechaver. Gregory Donohue.
if any o f John Columbus, deceased, are
Mrs. William McGovern has re
therefore notified to be and appear before
0!ga Balias, Frank Petrocco. Martha pital guild at a luncheon 'Thurs
Bibb. Gut f^ndstrom . Alice Mae W hit day, Jan. 23, at 1 :30 p. m. A busi
the County Court o f the City and County turned to her home from St. Mary’s
o f Denver, Colorado, at the Court House hospital.
tington. Bernard Koller. Dorothy Heath. ness meeting was held and the re
in the City o f Denver, on Monday.
Fort Collins. — The Altar a n d IJunior McCurry. Ixjrraine Dom busch.
mainder of the time was spent in
Joseph Russ has gone to Chi IRoanrv societv at its Januarv meet-1®''*
February 17th, A. D., 1941 at 10 o’clock
Florence Holland.
Ray
• Enjoy the speed, com fort
A. M., which time and place have been cago to join Mrs. Russ, who was Kosary society at us janimry meet Vertal. Betty Phelps. Bob Boggs. Eleanor sewing for the children in the
ing
installed
the
new
officers
for
.
.
.
fixed by the Court for the hearing on the called there by the death of her
Hosfleld. Jack Easley, Hick Hunyada pediatric ward.
and conveniences o f air-con
application for the probate of the said
1941 as follows: Mrs. C. H. Lewis, Betty Hudspeth, Helen O'Toole. Francis
ditioned travel at these un
instrument, to attend the probate thereof father.
Mrs. Harold Bowlds and son,
Coleman.
Carolyn Petros. Patrick Boggs,
president; Mrs. W. M. Jackson,
and show cause, if you can or may have,
Ushers for the month of Febru vice president; Mrs. J. S. .Weiss, Doris Speck, Marlland McClelland. Flor Joe, have returned to Pueblo from
usually attractive fares.
why said instrument should not be ad
cnce Seacott. Tony Hoffmann, Melvin
Mr. Bowlds will remain
mitted to probate and record as the true ary are: For the 7:30 Mass, C. E. secretary, and Mrs. Keith Hemp Hudgens. Anns Mae Robinson, James Chicago.
last will and (ostament of the said de Glentzer and Eymard Glentzer; hill, treasurer.
Chicago until June.
Mrs.
Joseph McGill, J r.; Gene Kottenstette, in
n P IC A L ROUND TRIP BARGAINS I ceased
and letters testamentary or of ad 10 o’clock Mass. Leo Keller, Sr.,
Louise Porter, Ruth Peterson. Colorado Bowlds returned to be with her
ministration
issue
thereon
accordingly.
Springs:
Chas.
L.
Moore,
Cecilia
Morin;
Firtt
Squirea’ Clubroom Readied
mother, Mrs. Thomas Easley, who
Witness, John L. Griffith. Clerk of the and Bernard Keller.
Class
Coach
From Dfnrer to
Bob Blane, Peggy Corten. Elmer VenCounty Court within and for the City and
was operated on at St. Mary’s hos
The new officers of the Fort Col haus,
Mrs. L. Hagney has been called
Joe
Patrick.
Helen
Styduhar,
New York, N. Y...S64.55 S 95.65 County o f Denver, State of Colorado, and
to St. Paul, Minn., by the death lins circle o f Columbian Squires Cease Hoover, Teresa Muir. Frances pital Friday, Jan. 24. Mrs. Eas
Washington, D C. 60.00
89.05 the seal thereof o f said Court at Denver,
said County and State, this 81st day of of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Casey. are John Speas, chief squire: Larry Zaletel, Ray L. Petros. Ann Scherbak. ley’s condition is reported as fair.
101.60 in
Boston, Mass.
Joe H. Zaletel, Alice Schmitt, Bette Ann
67.85
December, A. D.» 1940.
Mrs. Casey was ^he mother of Leo Coming, deputy chief squire; Wildgcn. Anita Van Tuyl. A. J. Rupar,
The Harriet Seton unit met at
73.40
Pittsburgh, Pa. _ 51.40
JOHN L, .GRIFFITH.
Frank
Collopy,
notary;
Floyd
Casey, a former member of St.
J r.; Chuck Dolan, Dirk Kennedy, Arlene the^ home o f Mrs. W. E. Douglass
Clerk.
47.60
63.25
Detroit, Mich
Knuffke, bursar; Richard Kiely, Whelan, Francis Hoffmann, Robert on Harvard avenue Friday after
Leander’s parish.
By T. W, Nevin,
46.60 (SEAL)
Chicago, 111. ... ---- 57.30
arm captain; Paul Moyers, pole W ithers, Lois Chance, Paul Bayavis, noon.
Deputy.
Anathasia Gayeris, Virginia Aasterud,
41.00 Donald F. Clifford
St. Louis, Mo. ___ 32.85
captain; Robert Powers, marshal, Chas. Damkar, Elenor Sjostrom. James
Edward C. Day, Jr.
and
Bernard
Robidoux,
sentry.
The
Sheehan.
Bob Balleweg. Doris Clawson,
730 Majestic Bldg.
Corrtpondiitgly Low Fcmt
squires’ new clubroom in nearing Margie Clawson, Don Robertson, Colum
Attorneys for Estate
W hite,
Robert Sajbel.
Dorothy
fo All Otfwr Eastern OttffnafioiK
completion and will soon be a pop bus
Bachik. Norma Siegle, Bob Krasovieh
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
ular spot for the members. With Jack E. McGann, Fred A. Mangino, Carl
We the undersigned, Samuel D. Sirrger.
the addition of several to the mem Balsick, Dick Byers, Edwin Abell, Edwin
3 G r e a t T r a in s D a i l y
Preslcient, and Fay Singer, Secretary of
Emery, Omer Williams, Josephine Petros
bership rolls recently, the circle Hilda
Liquor
Mart. Ltd., a corporation formed
The DENVBl ZtPHYR — Streamline,
Aasterud. James Lane, Helen
under the Jaws o f the State of Colorado,
is
planning
many
interesting
ac
Aasterud, Don Moylan. George Burkhard
diesel-powered wonder train. Re
do hereby give notice that at a meeting
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
served-seat chair cars, Pullman and o f the stockholders of said corporation,
Pueblo. — Allegiance to the tivities. Chief Squire John Speas Rowland Hill, Wilma Lindva'y, J. Daniel
all-room cars, hostess service. Leave duly called for the purpose of considering American flag was pledged Sun appointed the following committee B utkovich;
Parish)— The bundle party given
Josephine
Scoggins,
Eugene
Holmes
the propriety o f dissolving said corpora day afternoon, Jan. 26, by 120 chairmen: Robert Durrie, spir
Denver 4:CX)pm; Ar. (Chicago 8:38 am.
Rosalie Deweese, Marvin Lambuth, Doro for the benefit shop in the parish
tion, and held at the office o f the cor
of the Independent itual; Louis Orleans, Jr., civic; thy Freidenberger, Paul Thomson, Elmer ' all was sponsored by the P.-'T.A.
poration, in the City (or Town) of Den members
The IXrOSITION HTU — DieselFrank
Collopy,
cultural
educa
Glusiek. Frances Bambiek, Ruth Alice. 'here were 15 tables o f bridge.
ver, State o f Colorado, on the eleventh day Sicilian lodge, who broke a tradi
powered. De luxe chair cars, tourist of December, A. D.. 1940, pursuant to
tional; Charles Collopy, physical, Teresa M. Abel, Sylvia Moresehini. Frank Eighty bundles were gathered be
Stepan, Marjorie Warner, Dave McGee.
and standard Pullmans. Hostess ser notice given to the stockholders thereof in tion existing since the order was and Floyd Knuffke, social.
Betty
Parga.
Marian
Kemp,
Doris sides some pieces of furniture.
vice. Lv. Denver4:10 pm; Ar. Chicago the manner provided by law for the calling founded here in 1892 by discard
Dunkin,
Margaret Gray, Bob
Lane. The hostesses for the afternoon
Attend Greeley Dinner
o f stockholders’ meetings for the purpose ing ceremonial shawls o f red,
11:55 am.
Maurice
Campbell,
Jeanne
Mary
O’Neil.
o f amending articles o f incorporation, the white, and green, the Italian na
Many members o f the Newman Zetta Whitehead, Agnes M oroney, Dick were Mmes. Rose Rarris, E. Koen,
stockholders, by a vote o f more than twoThe ARISTOCItAT—Deluxechaircars,
thirds of the entire capital stock o f said tional colors, in favor o f new ones club from the Colorado State Col Hauley, Margaret Norton. Delbert Linn J. M. Skube, J. P. Gasso, F. Felion,
tourist and standard Pullmans. Lv.
corporation, ordered said corporation to be of red, whitie, and. blue, bordered lege of Agriculture attended the Virginia Church, Lewis Mason. Bob J. Zupancic, A. Valdez, J. H
O'Leary, Jimmy Boitt, Lew Smith, Mil
Denver 8:00 pm; Ar. Chicago7:55 pm. dissolved. The date o f dissolution to be with stars.
initiation, Italian spaghetti dinner, dred Burris, Ixiulte Murphy, Stephen Skube, N. Kochevar, Wm. MickDecember 31, 1940.
and
social
held
in
Greeley
on
Sun
The
change,
under
consideration
Stovall.
Jean Rogers, Lillie
Blanck lich, W. Burtis, and A. Matoski,
We further certify that all debts owing
, Ait: obouf (fie convesftsf
by said corporation hate been fully paid. six months, became effective with day, Jan. 26. The next regular Frank Blanck, Dorothy Kosanovicb, Rudy and the chairman, Mrs. S. S. Wise
Stancer, Helen Occhiato, Charles Vitullo,
Trove/ Credit Mat
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have made
the installation o f new officers. meeting of the Newman club will Mary Jane Dickson, David Cowen. Marian man.
and signed this Notice of Dissolution, and
be
held
Sunday,
Feb.
2.
The
decision
was
unanimous,
it
Andrews. Anthony Gettler, Betty Lee
The Third Order of St. Francis
affixed hereto the seal of said corpora
Coats. Mary Vendetti. Thomas Conners, held a reception for new members
tion, this eleventh day o f Dteem ^r, A. D was reported. Membership in the
Joan
Marie,
infant
daughter
of
J. Venuto, Al Jerman, Sally Knea,
1940.
organization is virtually 100 per Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Parsoneault, Robert
The
W aiter Bntta, Helen Ponder. Bonnie Jean Sunday afternoon, Jan. 26.
SAMUEL D. SINGER.
President. cent American-bom or naturalized Jr., received the sacrament of Bap Easter, Margaret Perse, Richard Cullen Very Rev. A. J. Miller, spiritual
Bill
Brumjak.
Eileen
Brunovich,
Joe
ATTEST:
citizens.
tism on Sunday, Jan. 26.
director, was present. Benediction
Skoff. Barbara Ehl, Bill Pachak, Edward
Fay Singer, S ec^U ry
Officers installed at the ceremoniea
Grutt, Mary Lou Cooper. Frank Ward, o f the Blessed Sacrament was
(Corporate Seal)
K.
of
C.
Hear
Forestry
Man
Jan. 26 included Louis Kicotta, presi
by a business
Marjorie
Hoffmann,
Marvin
Porter. given, followed
-Tht Liquor Hart will continue in buii- dent; August Di Gioia, vice president;
The K n i g h t s of Columbus George Connors, Ann Fitipatrlck, Betty meeting in the parish hall.
ne*B under the ownerihip o f Samuel D. Joe Hartlse, corresponding secretary:
Jane
Willlamaon,
Dale
Bennett.
Jr.
Joseph Battaglia, dnaneial secretary: "farmer’s night” program held in
Singer.
Gasper Perrlcone, treasurer; Carlo Mulay, conjunction
with their regular Bryce Schiller, Martha Jane Cowen,
head counselor; Tony Daazo, Tony Bor- meeting Wednesday, Jan. 22, was Jimmy Porter, Margaret Holst. Armand
Jerman, Dora Jean Allred, Frank Bengel
sUleri, Carl Genova, and Ignacio Corda,
counselors;
Tony
Radoita,
marshal; well attwided. Of special interest Marguerite Barns, William Lawrence He
Angelo Giarratano, captain; Philip Mon- to the members was the talk given Donald, Madelyn Ardell, Tom Donnelly,
tera and Modesto Cocchtara, auditors; by Dr. David F. Costello o f the LaVerne W. Elias, Coach Frank T.
Providence, R. I.— In a recent
Renfro, George F. McCarthy, Sr.; Joe
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Joe Corda and Jasper Piseiotta, atandardbcarera; Silvestra Mortellaro, aergeant- Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Grebenc, Jeasle B rookshire,, Jeff Fits- examination the Rev, Paul C. PeExpert Repair Service at Reatoaabla Ratea— Alio Uied Cars
at-arm s; Sam Piseiotta and James Sali- experiment station, U. S. Forest Patrick. Rosemary Diamond, Jack Bricker, rotta, O.P., professor of logic at
Whitlow. Dick Stovall. Marjorie
naro, sick committee, and Mika Mulay, service.
Dr. Costello’s subject, Janis
Stubblefield, Betty Jean Jeffers, Joe J Providence college, permitted the
truatee.
13th & Lincoln
K £ . 8221
which he illustrated with colored Wodiuk. Henry Burick. Virginia Toth students to make up their own
The lodge also named Dr. John B- slides, was "Grazing Experiments Antone Hororchiek, Jenny Pinaboom
questions as well as the answers—
Farley and Dr. Harvey Rusk as Its
Johnny Larson. Sue Chriitman. Jim
physicians and Dr. Howard D. Kellogg on Short-Grass Ranges.’’ A two- Flanigan, Larry Langdon, Ed Leonard, eight per cent of the class failed
as ita daatiat.
course luncheon was served.
H alts Smith, and L tw itn e i Kalltr,
|to pass.
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Make 125-135 a Week
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10-bcd hoipital. Another aaved $400 while
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Legion Curia to Meal
HEART
ATTACK
TAKES
LIFE
OF
CREDIT
UNION
IN
TRINIDAD
Scliolasticas IS FLOURISHING ENTERPRISE St. Marys Cadets PROMINENT SPRINGS DENTIST In Pueblo on Feb. 2

St.
Adis New Course
h Husk and Art

Collect Funds lor
Paralysis Drive

Pueblo. — A meeting o f the •
Colorado Springs. — Dr. John Her guests were Mrs. Pearce Pueblo curia o f the Legion of
that the credit union, which was
William Duffy, 56, a well-known Woods, Mrs. Wilma Cooper, Mrs. Mary will be held in Sacred Heart
organized in October, 1989, had in
dentist and a prominent member Bill Adamson, Miss Madge Ryan, parish hall, 11th and Grand, on
15 months grown from a member
of St. Mary’s parish, died at his Miss Jean Critz, Miss Agnes
ship of 36 to 160 as of Jan, 1 this
home, 501 N. Tejon''street, of a Welch, Misses Marguerite and Sunday, Feb. 2, at 2 p. m. The
year; from total loans of $66 to
heart attack. He was a past presi Mary Ann Vandenberg, and Mrs. spiritual directors and all officers
$8,908, and in assets from $69 to
of praesidia in Southern Colorado
in excess of $2,839.
dent of the Colorado Springs Den J. Willhour.
are cordially invited to attend.
A
motor
trip
is
being
planned
tal
society,
a
member
of
the
staff
Canon City.— (St, Scholastica’s
A t the meeting three directors
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— of St. Francis’ hospital, of Psi by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Searle, There are praesidia in Rocky Ford,
were elected to succeed those Wearing their attractive white
Academy)— The second semester
Colorado Springs, La Junta, Laa
began Monday, Jan. 27, at St,
whose terms had expired, and one uniforms, St. Mary’s Cadets on Omega dental fraternity, of the who Will be accompanied by Mr.
local Elks’ lodge, and of the Ki- Searle’s brother and sister-in-law, Animas, and Alamosa.
director was named to fill a va
Scholastica’s academy.
A new
Sunday collected funds fo r the wanis club.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Searle, Jr.,
cancy caused by resignation. Two
course in music and art apprecia
nation-wide fight on infantile pa
Dr. Duffy was born in Philadel when they start southward this Social, P a rty Held
members of a credit committee and ralysis. Under the direction o f Mrs.
tion has been added to the cur
phia, Pa., on Aug. 28, 1884. He Saturday. They will go to Mexico
three members of the supervisory
fo r the living and deceased riculum. This class is Scheduled
Rose Harris, committee chairman, studied at Mt. St. Mary’s college City, which will be their head
By K. of C. in Pueblo
committee
for
one
year
were
for
Sunday
evenings,
with
Miss
members o f the Union o f
the following cadets carried on the in Emmitaburg, Md., and was quarters for three weeks while they
elected.
Mary Donahue in charge. The stu
Masses.
collection program: Lillian Glav- graduated from the Pennsylvania make numerous side trips.
dents are to study recordings of
Members heard a comprehensive ich, Mrs. Dorothy Jerman Meister,
Pueblo.— (Knights o f Colum
college of dental surgery in 1903.
Enrollment Dues 25e
the compositions of great musi
outline and review of a success' Elsie Plur, Ann Oguline, Mrs. L.
bus)— The Knights o f Colum
/
.
B.
Bruce
Returns
(N trtr to ba ranawtd)
After practicing two years in his
cians and reproductions of famous
fully operated credit union at Ala L. Kastelic, Elsie Kocman, Mrs.
bus social and party was a big
home city, he moved to Palisade, From Inauguration
St. Peter Gaver Sodality pictures.
mosa, given by the Rev. Edward J. Fred Pechek, Ann Borich, Josesuccess. Some 30 members and
and after a year there went to
Inspector
I.
B.
Bruce
returned
their wives attended. Entertain
McCarthy, and a general disserta hine Cemac, Dorothy Jesik, and Green River, Utah. In 1911 he
A “ pajama” party was held in
for the African Missions
Jan. 26 from Washington, D. C., ment consisted o f a short movie,
tion on the economics and benefits Irs. Bernard Jerman.
the lobby Friday evening, Jan. 24.
moved
to
Grand
Junction,
where
OBPABTUENT B
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par of credit unions by the Rev. Leo
where he was a member of the
Guessing games, stories, and a sohe practiced until 1917. In that special detective detail for the cards, and games. Refreshments
1624 W . Pina Bird.
St. Umla. Ho.
ish)— Eight study club leaders met Brown, SJ., professor of econom Pueblo Resident
dal were enjoyed.
year he came to Colorado Springs inauguration of President Roose were served by Mrs. Steve Mikui
’•7 Sunday afternoon, ics at Regis college, Denver, and 37 Years Dies
Marguerite Mills celebrated her at the rectory
and had been a resident here since. velt. Mr. Bruce has been on duty
Jan.
26,
for
the
first
of
the
s_
holder of a doctor’s degree in eco
In 1923, Dr. Duffy was married each of the three times that Presi
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME birthday anniversary Monday eve series. The women’s groups
Mark
(Mike)
Croshal,
a
resident
nomics from Harvard university,
ning, Jan. 27, at a surprise party
by Miss Gertrude Galbraith of dent Roosevelt has been inducted
A LAY BROTHER?
be
led
by
Katheryn
Hoffmann,
o
f
Pueblo
37
years,
died
after
an
A. T. Bustos, president of the lo illness o f three months. He was a Colorado Springs. Surviving be into office.
Would yoa Ilk* to eoniMrsto yonnell given by Norma Lee Hallenbeck, Anna Mullin, and Mrs. Salome
to God u 0 Lay Brothn, dovotins your Margaret Kermode, Patricia Depcal credit union, was in charge of member o f St. Mary’s church and sides his wife are two children,
Taylor.
Groups
for
men
and
their
Albert H. Horton is recovering
Ufa to prayer and work in the paaeo and pen, Catherine Mc(31ure, and Mar
the session. It was announced
Catherine and Jack; three sisters,
quit! o f tba Monaatary?
The girls served wives will be led.by Joe Lcnihan. that Emelio Ferraro 'of Cokedale St. Joseph’s lodge, K.S.K.J. No. 7. Helen, Rena, and Rose Duffy, all from an illness at his home, 428
If you know a trada, plaea It In tha garet Riordan.
Ed Adams, Mrs. Gerve Nortz, and
N. Weber.
Surviving are three daughters,
aarrka o f God I It you ara not aktlM in refreshments in the home econom
A n ou p of had resigned as a director, and Mrs. Mary Comiskey and Mrs. of Philadelphia, and a brother,
Improving rapidly at Glockner
a trada. wa ahall ba glad to taach you one ics cottage. Sister Margaret Mary, Mrs, Robert Miles.
Ray
Trujillo
of
Cokedale
was
Joseph Duffy of Philadelphia.
Wo n e ^ typiita, gardanan, tallon, earsanatorium, where he has been con
young people will be in charge of
Frances
Sullivan,
both
of
Pueblo,
Sister
Walburg,
and
the
three
lay
elected to fill the vacancy caused
A Requiem High Ma.ss was of fined by illness, is Hugh Ballanpantara. aboamakan, farmara, aaoriitant,
George Reinert.
ate.—No azpansa inaolvad.—.Writa for teachers were guests.
by the resignation. The terms of and Mrs. Connie Coleman, San fered for Dr. Duffy in St. Mary’s tine, Jr.
Additional
Catholic
calendars
are
Francisco,
Calif.;
four
sons,
iYank,
our booklat, **Tha SalTatorian Brotbar."
Alumnae Plan Ball
three directors, A. T. Bustos, Joe
church Tuesday Jan. 28, at 10.
The Thimble club met Jan. 27
Tha Bararand Fathar Prorindal,
The alumnae are planning a available for all who did not re Cordova, and Pete Cassa of Mor Mark, Jr.; William, and Fred, all Burial was in Evergreen.
Sadety o f (ba Dlrina Sartor. Salratorlaa
in the home of Mrs. Frank Wald
ceive
them
the
first
of
the
year.
o
f
Pueblo;
12
grandchildren,
and
jubilee
ball,
scheduled
for
Feb.
12.
ley, had expired. Mr. Bustos and
Stmlnary, S t Nadana, Wii.
ron. The next session will be held
Children to Skate
The proceeds are to go to the build They were donated by a local Mr, Cordova were re-elected to an four great-grandchildren.
with Mrs. J. R. Lyons.
mortuary.
ing up of the Calsta memorial, a
Funeral services were held in
other three-year term, and Bert
Retired Kansas Banker Dies
The basketball team of Sacred Grassino was chosen to fill the St. Mary’s church, with burial in In Boston Tourney
section of the library that was
Mrs. Joseph M. Vaeth and
Funeral services for Joseph
founded by the alumnae. Fifty Heart school played St. John’s other directorial post,
Roselawn cemetery.
daughter, Patty; D. C. Might and Eble, who died in a local hospital 3 sim ple steps b e g in a m a z in g
books have already been added to school at Longmont Sunday after
Mri. Jalclovich Diet
To the credit committee which
son. Jack, and Patty Sonnekson Jan. 25, were held Monday morning
noon,
Jan,
26.
re lie f in a {iffy
the collection, the subjects of which
Mrs. Agnes Jaklovich died Jan. have gone 'to Boston, Mass., where in St. Mary’s church. Burial was in
receives and passes on all applica
indude travel, biography, fiction,
Saered Heart Almanacs for the tions for loans, August Juarez and 25 at her home, 1103 Bohmen. She Miss Vaeth, Jack, and Miss Son
Evergreen. Mr. Eble, who had
s
ON
social science, chemistry, and bi year 1941 were on sale after all
Martin Bersano were elected. To is survived by her husband, Anton; nekson will enter the National lived here for four years, was a
l .T o rslisv* hssdschs.
the Masses Sunday, Jan. 26,
ology.
the supervisory committee, which three children, Mrs. Mary Kocman, Competitive Skating tournament retired Kansas banker. He waS
body d isc om fort snd
C A T H O L IC UNIVERSITY
A Requiem Mass was said in the
Gamei Party Held
audits the accounts of the union, Pueblo, and Mrs. Anna Malia and to be held next week in Boston. On the founder of the American Salt
s c h e *. taka 2 Bayer
( P E K IN G )
academy chapel for the repose of
A games party was given by the those elected were Joe Gleason, A. John Videtich, both of Leadville; Sunday evening, Jan. 26, the chil company, one of the largest in
Aspirin T a b is ts and
the soul of Miss Anna Cronin. Altar society in the school hall
drink t g ls u of water.
R. Cresto, and Miss Anna Redd of a sister, Mrs. Margaret Kozjan, dren skated at the'Boston club.
Kansas.
Before
coming
to
Colo
Rspeat In 2 hours.
Death resulted from shock caused Wednesday evening, Jan. 29. An Cokedale.
Pueblo; a brother, Joseph Sodja,
Barat Club to Meet Friday
rado
Springs,
he
had
resided
in
when Miss Cronin was struck by a admission of 50 cents entitled a
W rite to
The January meeting of the Lyons, Kans., where he had been
Favorably considered, and left to Tooele, Utah; 18 grandchildren,
car in Los Angeles. Miss Cronin guest to play all evening. There
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Barat club will be held this Fri in the banking business for 48
REV. FATHER R ALPH
the
board
of
directors
for
decision,
was one of the first g:raduates of was a large crowd in attendance.
She was a member o f St. Mary’s day afternoon in the home of Mrs years. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
2. For sore throat from
was a proposal that the local union
St. Scholastica’s and a sister of
cold, (iissolve 3 Bayer
Feb. 2 will be Communion day ■affiliate with the state organiza church and the Holy Trinity so D. M. Edgerby.
176 W. Adams St. - Chicago
Jessie G. Eble; a daughter, Mrs.
Asp irin Tabists in ^
Sister Sebastian and the late Sis for the women of the Altar society
ciety.
Funeral
services
were
held
Scott
Brady
of
Colorado
Springs;
Hostess
to
the
“
Boob
club”
at
a
glass of w ater and
tion and thereby secure the insur
ter Cornelia.
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
in
St.
Mary’s
church.
Interment
gargle.
covered-dish
luncheon
in
her
home
a
son,
John
of
Colorado
Springs;
ance of all loans and deposits. The
was
in
Roselawn,
Young People Meet
Jan. 23 was Mrs. Joseph Walters a sister, Rose Danhauer of Ken
report of the treasurer, Albert
<Pennsylvania
tucky, and one grandchild, Betty
An important meeting of all the Zenthoefer, was also received.
Jo Brady.
single people above high school age
Accredited by
W o m u from 11 Foreign Countrleo
Father McCarthy described the
3. Check tempersture,
Richards-Whalen Wedding Held
A n oclition o f Americui UalTcriltlM
was held in the school Monday eVe
and 27 American Statei
operation of the co-operative credit
If you have a fever end
ning, J an. 27. The purpose of the
Miss
Cecelia
Whalen,
daughter
temperature does not
union in Alamosa and reviewed its
go down — G ill your
of Mrs. Bertha Whalen, 428 N.
session was to establish an organi growth and its service, primarily
doctor.
Franklin street, and Walter E
zation whose principal activity to low income or “ poor people”
Richards, son of Mrs. John M. Mer-,
will be the founding of a parish
who are helped with loans which
ritt, 2623 N. Tejon, were married
library.
they could not get anywhere else,
A Distinctive School for Your Danghter Who Presents Behavior
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) M. L. Walker, Raymond Bussey, Jan. 17 before the Rev. John Scan- Just be sure you get genuine fast^
Anniversary Requiem Slated
since
they
lack
the
required
secur
—
The
procession
and
blessing
of
Problems and Personality Difficulties
acting BAYER Aspirin.
nell. Mrs. Wilma Brice and
Saturday, Feb. 1, will be the ity. He said that in Alamosa the candles will take place Sunday and John Costa.
Those ill in the parish are Mrs Charles Goodner, Jr., were the at
third anniversary of the death of union operates according to a co morning at 9 o’clock at both SqConducted by the Sisters o f St. Francis
At the first sign of a cold, follow the
Father Agatho Strittmatter, 0 , S operative plan by which members cred Heart church and St. The- Wesley Martin of Boone, S. W tendants. The bride wore
directions in the pictures above—
Serenty Acre Wooded Campni
B. All members of the parish are are able bo receive coal and pay rese’s church, Vinelftnd. Those de Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Stowe, tailored dress of Alice blue with the simplest and among the most
t. Elementary and high icbooU
I. Individual training fo r character
Frances Sharon, Anthony V er black accessories and had a cor effective methods of relief known
urged to attend the Solemn for it through their deposits in the
siring candles may obtain them lingia, Charles Drabee, Susie sage of gardenias. Mrs. Richards
2. Vocational training and
health,
Requiem Mass for him at 7. Father union. The priest fully outlined
to modern science.
commercial aubjecta.
4. Folly accredited.
when leaving the church after Young, and Martha Balur.
is a graduate o f St. Mary’s high
Agatno was pastor of Sacred Heart the benefits of low interest loans. Mass.
So quickly does Bayer Aspirin
T^uitlon $25,00 Per Month
church for 33 years.
Newcomers to the parish are school, class of 1936. The couple
Father Brown drew a broader
Mmes. Frank Busser, George Mrs. H. R. Hadley, 2105 West will r e s id ^ t 1601 N. Weber street, “ take hold” of painful cold symp
Tobey Miles, six-year-old son of picture of the credit union move Connor, and Charles Dugby will
The Toledo Catholic Charitiea
Mr. arra Mrs. Joseph J. Schmitt toms, welcome relief you can really
Dr. and Mrs. Martin B. Miles, was ment; he described the service it be the hostesses Wednesday after Mrs. Catherine McGuire, 1922 of Kinsley, Kans., announce the feel often starts in a short time.
618 Michigan Street
Toledo, Ohio
operated on Saturday night, Jan renders and made comparisons noon at the meeting of the P.-T.A. Elizabeth street; Mrs. Mary Rosa- marriage of their daughter, Regina It’s amazing how fast it works.
berry, 2523 Greenwood; Richard
25
Try this way. You will say it is
between the borrowers from the in the school hall.
Yanke, 1226 Greenwood, and Miss Cecilia, to George H. Adame. The unequalled. But be sure
credit
union
and
those
who
must
Mrs. John F. LaTorra under
Holy Hour will be held Frida; Rose Margison, 494 W. 17th street. ceremony was performed before the you get the fast-acting
went a major operation at a local pay the charges o f the private evening, Feb. 7, at 7:30, and wil
Rev. John Nelson, O.M.I., of Sa
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Middlecamp
Bayer product you want.
ho^ital Tuesday morning, Jan. 28 financial loan companies.
consist of the act of consecration have returned to the parish and cred Heart church on Nov. 28. The Ask for Bayer Aspirin by
The Holy Trinity parish credit
Attorney and Mrs. Frank F
attendants were Mrs. Crystal Gray
to the Sacred Heart, the recitation are living at 411 W. 24th street.
Dolan have gone to Austin, Tex union was organized by a small of the Litany of the Sacred Heart,
and Pat Saddler. Mr. and Mrs the full name when you
Miss Margaret (Donroy is spend Adams are making their home at buy.
Melt Rav. Franela J. Spatlmane O. O* PreaWent
for a two-week vacation with their group of Catholic men 16 months
and Benediction of the Blessed ing a two-week vacation in Miami
Rt Rav. Magr. Jamsa B. O’Raillye Pb. 0 , Natlo«»l Swfetary
son, Joe, who is a student at the ago and it has been steadily devel Sacrament.
1127 Prairie road.
GEMUIME MAYER ASPI RI N
Fla.
oping since then, with the .loans
University of Texas,
Rav. John J. Corrigan* Agalatant Sooratary
Mrs. Burton Going to New Orleans
Members of the choir were
made and repaid with low rate
Imelda McCarthy In Hospital
A February traveler will be
guests when Mr. and Mrs. Frank
turnipg over and over
Miss
Imelda McCarthy, daughter Mrs. Harry J. Burton,, who will
Provincial Visits Jesjiit interest
Manly, Miss Margaret (Jonroy,
Boys and Young Men
again. It was predicted by Father
Miss Mary Margaret Gray, Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy, ay her annual visit to her former
House in San Dieg:o Haller
that, at the rate of progress
t............................
is
improving
at
St.
Mary’s
hospita'
wtshlni ta b* Prisst* *r Brothsn la
ome,
New
Orleans,
where
she
will
Inez Jobe, and John Kendall en
so far shown, the figures on all the
after an operation which she be the guest of Misses Elizabeth ths Ordtr *f S t CsmlUos a * r writ*
This Sunday, February 2, is the Feast o f the Puri
San Diego.— The Very Rev charts at the annual meeting next tertained at a games party Wednes underwent two weeks ago.
IS
th* B « t . Fsthsr Supsrtor. SL
and Lucy Burton.
fication o f Our Lady. It is also known as Candlemas Day. Francis J. Seelinger, provincial of year will likely be double those o f day evening, Jan. 22, in the parish
Mrs. George Gadbois will be host Caalllo* Usnsstsrr. 1811 So. SStb
Former Parishioner Weds
hall.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Carroll,
The missionary can purchase a large Statue o f Our Lady the California Jesuit provincei the figures displayed on the charts who were recently married, were Between tall standards contain' ess at a small luncheon in her home S u miwank**. Wis*.
an official visitation of the of this first annual meeting to
ing white chiysanthemums, Miss this Saturday, Feb. 1, honoring
fo r his chapel fo r Fifteen Dollars. Make this a gift to Our made
newly established Jesuit house in show assets, number and total of presented with a gift of silver
Marian Winifred Sechrist and Mrs. Robert T. Samuel on her
candlesticks.
Blessed Mother.
Our Lady of Guadalupe parish.
loans, and members.
Sister Mary Charline has been Charles William Becker, Jr., were birthday.
wiTHonr A
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. married Jan. 8 in Blessed Sao
V i V t iN : CENT o r COST
A bunlifol m.n't, bor^. qbll' or woa*
J. P. Keaney, at 2105 Grand rament church, * Seattle, Wash Frank Grahek la Elected
REPLACING THE
YO U R FAMILY
os’. «li>< walcb U
lor •uoplT
The Rev. Vincent H. Palmer o f
avenue.
■oUiaq 40 pMka A m .ticu VoqoUblo
DHSSIONARY
Pueblo
Club’s
President
Place the members of your fam
A nowor M«l< tl lOo por Uroo pock.
The Rev. John Prendergast of ficated at the services. Miss
Wills now lot FBZE LAfilAT. Mods
When we think of our friends of ily, the living and the deceased,
St. Louis, Mo., spent a few days Sechrist is a former parishioner.
sod BIG GITT BOOK ibowisq o n e
Pueblo.—
^Frank
M.
Grahek
was
past years, we are surprised at the under the patronage of the mis
TOotboT p rim to ckooM (to
The bride is the daughter of
visiting his sister. Sister Frances
elected
president
of
the
Pueblo
large number who haa«.died. Peo sionaries. Enroll under our Fam
Sintliii tsitst
Clair, who is music director at Sa Mr. and Mrs. Merle W, Sechrist
M
R
s
M
m
f
—
iTm lYM . (|«e„
(Irefl free ter
Half-Century club Monday night, A M O K A N i n sWCO.,
ple with whom we worked, our ily Membership plan. By family,
of
Seattle,
and
Mr.
Becker
is
the
cred
Heart
school.
IN
C
stiswiri»|
Durango.— Patrick F. Cummins,
Mr. Cummins, a devout Catholic,
neighbors, our relatives, from we mean ( 1) yourself, your par
Uiis SC
Pat Connley has accepted a po son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil Jan. 25, at the D. A. V, hall, 612 Dost. R -e O LssosSot, P s.
every group— death has taken ents, brothers and sisters; or (2 ) colorful Irish-born pioneer who was an active member of Durango sition in Washington, D. C.
S. union.
liam Becker of Kalaloch, Wash.
yourself, husband or wife and spent nearly 60 years in Durango, council 814, Knights of Columbus.
some.
The bride majored in political
Mrs. Arthur Bader has moved
The same is true among the mis children.
economy at the University of
died of a heart attack at his home, He served on the Durango city to Cheyenne, Wyo.
The
offering
for
Family
Mem
council lor a number of years. He
sionaries. Death visits them also,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark have W ash in ^ n . She formerly lived
Patronize These
2051 Main avenue, in North Du was intensely and sincerely loyal
and every year many of our priests bership in either group is Five
returned to Mintern, their former in Pueblo, where she attended
to the land of his adoption, and, home.
die. Every death is a severe loss Dollars a year— Perpetual Family rango.
Somerlid school and was a student
to us, and it is generally difficult Membership, One Hundred Dollars. Pat Cummins was born in County without fuss or feathers, was al
two years at Centennial high
School Win* Honor* in
ways
a
patriot.
As
a
public
of
Galway, Ireland, in March, 1855,
to fill the vacant places.
school. She is a granddaughter of
Seal Contest
ficial, he always reflected his pri
The children of Sacred Heart Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Sechrist and
Every priest is valuable. The THE LONELY MISSIONARY the oldest of a family of nine chil
missionary, when he enters a Think of the missionary far from dren. When he was in his 20’s, in vate life — honest, industrious, school won second place in the Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Morgan of
thrifty, deeply religious, always
strange country, must study the home and friends. Ask him to say 1882, he migrated to America tolerant, devoted through a long state-wide contest for the sale of Pueblo.
Mr. Becker completed his educa
Christmas seals for the Holy
language and the habits and cus Mass for your intentions. He will and came straight through to Colo
rado, where he settled in the newly and useful life to his family, home. Childhood association. Their sales tion at Oregon State college.
toms o f the people. It takes years appreciate your thought of him.
Church,
and
country.
incorporated town o f Durango. Mr.
After the breakfast, the couple
amounted to $81.
before he is accepted by them.
Cummins was a stone mason and
Funeral services for Mr. Cum
Many of the natives always con
The members of the Altar and boarded a Northwest air liner for
W E NEED YOU
bricklayer. Later he became a con mins were held at St. Columba’s Rosary society will receive Holy an extended trip through Eastern
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
sider him a stranger and always
We need your help today because
tractor and builder, and few were church Monday morning at 9 Communion in a body Sunday states. They were in Washington
treat him as such.
of the new problems created by the
the shifts he missed between his o’clock, with the Very Rev. F. P morning, Feb. 2, at the 7 o’clock for the inaugniration of President
Catholic press
This is the reason why Pope war.
Our missionaries are no
Cawley officiating. Interment was Mass. 'The regular meeting of the Roosevelt, and will visit in Pueblo
Pius X II like his predecessor in longer receiving help from the 27th and his 80th years.
H e'had been in Durango just in Greenmount cemetery.
society will be held hi the parish before going to Kalaloch, Wash,
sists that young men from the mis Catholics of Europe. They must
Pallbearers were Joe Dwyer, Ed hall Monday afternoon, Feb. 3, at where they will be at home after
sion countries be trained for the look to us for everything. One seven years when he went back to
Holy Priesthood. They belong to Dollar a year is all we ever ask Ireland to marry the sweetheart of Brennan, Robert Cummins, Cyril 2:30. The hostesses will be Mmes Feb. 15.
the people by blood and birth and from our members. Write to us his boyhood and bring her to Du Cummins, Jr.; Art Pearce, and Vincent Reilly, Sunshine McGill,
Conoco Service Station
Lenore Connors Is Wed
BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST IM
rango, where he had prepared a Gerald Harrington.
are counted as their own.
and enroll—today.
At a pretty wedding Wednesday
STYLE
home.
Every missionary Bishop must
in Sacred Heart church, Miss
49 Yrsrs In ths Pikes Peak Rsitsa
Mr. and Mrs. William Douglass
CONOCO
Seven children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mahoney of Den
make it possible for native 'young
Lenore M. Connors became the
MISSION CHAPEL
and Mrs. Cummins, and all grew ver came here to attend the funeral
men to become priests. The course
bride
of
Frank
B.
Trainor
of
Ord
A Mission Chapel can be built in
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
of study is long. After high school the Near East for Five' Hundred to maturity in this city. One-son, of Mr. Cummins, father of the two
way.. The Rev. Joseph A. Korb of
and two years at college, the,stu- Dollars. The donor can select the Marcus, preceded his father and women. Mrs. J. J. Harringrton,
Wray, formerly of Pueblo, offici
NfTsdi
Art.
St
Csch*
Is
Peudrs
mother in death. The mother died Mr. Cummins’ sister, also from
dent must spend six years in the
ated at the service. The bride
name, the Holy Father will select
last September, and’ those who Denver, and Charles Cummins of
major seminarj’. Then he is or the site.
wore an attractive costume suit
The firms listed here de
knew Pat Cummins best felt he Chicago, a brother, also came to
dained and returns to his own peo
with a dress of light blue and a
would not long survive her death. the funeral.
ple to work, to preach, and to min
O. D. POTTS
serve
to be rem em bered
coat
of
a
darker
blue
shade.
Her
GREGORIAN MASSES
Four sons, Thomas Vincent and
ister to them.
hat was of the same shade of blue when you are distributing
Where
the
Charm o f Neumeee
Our pamphlet on Gregorian Cyril of Durango, James D. of
Sodality Hai Meeting
Paonia.— A complete financial as her ensmble, and her accesso
The Bishops need One Hundred
I t ' Retuired
Masses
explains
the
old
custom
of
Greeley,
and
Charles
D.
of
Chi
report
for
1940
was
read
by
Fa
Dollars a year for each student in
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
ries were light blue. Cream colored your patronage in the dif
Hain 1841
228 E. Plkts Ptak Avs.
the Seminary, or Six Hundred Do! offering a Mass every day for cago, survive, as do two dauglt- Tuesday evening at 8 in the parish ther Emil A. Eckert at Mass Sun roses and pink sweet peas were
Colorado Springs, Colo.
ferent
lines
o
f
business.
thirty
days
for
one
who
is
de
ters, Mrs. J. J. Mahoney and Mrs. hall.
day. Copies of the report are be combined in her corsage.
lars to see the student through his
ing m aiW this week to all parish
course. This is a burden which the ceased. Write for a copy. It is William Douglass, both of Denver.
Miss Odelia Stengel of Boulder
Mrs.
Elizabeth
McCormick
is
in
Also surviving Mr. Cummins are Mercy hospital to receive treat ioners.
Bishops cannot carry alone. We free.
was maid of honor, and her cos
two
brothers,
Dan
of
Durango
and
ask our readers to help them.
A flag pole was -erected on the tume was a gold colored suit with
ment for an infected eye.
MASSES FOR MEMBERS
Thomas, who remains in Ireland,
We know there are some people
parish grounds of Sacred Heart brown accessories, while her cor
Mrs.
Charles
D.
Hogan
enter
DISTRIBUTORS
Every year the missionaries of and two sisters, Mrs. J. J. Har
who could send us Six Hundred
tained the Monday club at dessert parish in the past weeje. An o ffi sage was Talisman roses. Pat
Dollars to see a student all throi^h fer fifteen thousand Masses for rinrton of Denver and Mrs. J. MulAUTOM OTIVE SUPPLIES AND
cial flag-raising is planned for Trainor of Ordway served as best
his Six Years in the Seminary. W our members. These Masses are larkay in Ireland. Twenty grand and an afternoon j>f sewing and Feb. 12.
man for his brother.
visiting.
DU PONT PAINTS
children and numerous nieces and
wish they would. Others can give for the living and the deceased
Following the service, a wedding
Mrs. Harry Williams and Mrs.
Arthur Prico is a surgical pa
nephews survive.
One Hundred Dollars— we ask
UA. 1521
8
1
3
2
1
4
E
.
Colo.
A
t*.
breakfast
for
the
immediate
fami
Harry Woods have charge of the
tient in Mercy hospital.
them to do so. Almost everybody
CUT THIS OUT
altars and the cleaning of the lies was enjoyed at the Whitman
The blessing of candles will take church in February. Mrs. John hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Trainor left
can give something. This week we
It is so necessary for the mis
place at the 8 o’clock Mass Sun Abseck, Sr., and Mrs. Anna Galle for a wedding trip to Phoenix,
ask you for a donation, even a sionaries to have a school. Other
day, Feb. 2.
small one, for this important part wise the children in his mission
Ariz.
ENROLL NOW
gos did this work in January.
o f our work.
The bride is the only daughter of
The Altar and R osa ^ society
will be forced to attend the Mo
Miss Rose Marie Rosner left
Mrs. Laura Connors and was
will receive Communion Feb. 2.
hammedan Schools, where Chris
Jan. 29 for her home in Indianap'
CANDLES FOR ALTAR
S t Clara’s Aid society’s monthly
George Curtet of Hesperus is oils, after spending several months reared in Pueblo. She attended the
tianity is ridiculed. The mission
This Sunday is Candlemas Day. ary needs Five Dollars every six card party and dessert luncheon taking medical treatment in Mercy at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Paul Agricultural college in Fort Col
Phone Main 1 16 0
Colorado Springs, Colo.
lins, where she belonged to Delta
We suggest you supply a mission months for every child- in his will be held Feb. 5 at 1 p. m. in hospital.
Hofer.
Delta
Delta
sorority.
Recently,
she
the
orahanage.
Hostesses
will
be
chapel with all the Candles used school. Cut out.this notice— at
Mrs. G. W. Densmore was hostess
Installation of new officers will
during the year. Eight Dollars tach your bill or check and mail it Mrs. Joseph Ross of S t Dominic’s to her club Thursday afternoon, take place at the regnilar meet held a position as home manage
ment supervisor for the farm se
and Mrs. William Hoehenberg of
to us
will t ^ e care of one chapel.
Jan. 23.
ing o f the Altar and Rosary curity board at Ordway.
St. Elizabeth’s. A meeting will
society Feb. 7 at the clubhouse.
Lillian Dailey has accepted
Mr. Trainor, whose parents are
precede the social at 12 o’clock.
Adrian Delimont is host this Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Trainor of
Members who have not turned position with the Turner Securities
8«nd all communications to
F R E S H tY ROASTED
week to the Young People’s study Ordway, attended Regis college in
in their donations for the stocking Co.
Postmaster M. J. Brennan anc club at his ranch home. Trans Denver. He is now associated with
shower can do so at this meeting.
Ask Your Grocer
The January hostesses are Mrs. Mrs. Brennan are spending their portation is furnished to town his father in the livestock business.
He
and
his
bride
will
make
their
TH E DERN CO.
Colorado Sprlnga
Joseph Koelbert, Mrs. Fred Kepp, vacation in New Mexico and Ari members when the club meets in
480 Lexington Avo. at 48th St.
the country.
horns in Ordway.
zona.
and Mrs, Charles Rausch.

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY

Trinidad.— The credit union of
Holy Trinity parish is a flourishin|* institution. This was disclosed
by reports and in the discussions
at the annual meeting held at Com
munity hall Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 26, which was attended by
about 60 out o f a present total
membership o f 170.
In figures presented by the Rev.
Joseph Haller, S.J., it was found

Club Leaders in
Boulder Convene

5 % ID7 %
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St. Josepb Guild
To Hold Annual
Card Party FekS
S t Joseph’s raild will sponsor
its fourth annual card party at the
Denver Dry Goods company tea
room Saturday, Feb. 8, at 2:30 p.
m. Mrs. John H. Spillane is chair
man of the arrangement committee.
Working with her are the captains
in each of the parishes where the
Sisters of St. Joseph teach: S t
Catherine’s, Mrs. Harry Grout; St
Francis de Sales’, Mrs. A. McCallin and Mrs. R. McDonough; S t
Louis’, Mrs. J. J. Jaap; S t Pat
rick’s, Mrs. F. Bonell. Other mem
bers of the arrangement commit
tee are Mrs. C. M. Buttler, Mrs, M.
Fletcher, Mrs. J. R. Kline, Mrs, K.
Mayer, Mrs. V. McVeigh, Mrs, T.
Mulligan, and Mrs. A. Wren.
Tickets for the card party are
50 cents and may be secured from
-members of the arrangement com
mittee or by telephoning to one of
the convents of the Sisters of S t
Joseph.
The table prizes are made every
year by the sisters. An air of
mystery surrounds them until they
are won and unwrapped.
This
year Mother Georgiana says only,
‘ ‘They are worth while,” and guild
members and guests know that they
will be.

Study Club WiU
Meet on Feb. 6
The Catholic Daughters’ study
club will meet Thursday, Feb. 6,
in the C. D. of A. clubhouse. Lunch
eon will be served at 12 o’clock.
Mrs. W. J. Cameron, program
chairman, has announced that Mrs.
George Leslie will present an .in
teresting picture study of Vene
zuela from letters and snapshots re
ceived from her son, who for two
years has been engaged in con
struction work in South America.
Each member is requested to re
spond to roll call with a thought or
fact of timely interest on South
America. This is the second series
of the theme, “ Our Latin Ameri
can Relations,” being studied by
the club this year as outlined by
Mrs. Cameron.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson, president,
will preside, Mrs. W. J. Foehl,
chairman of hostesses, will be as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Gorden and
Mrs. J. M. Bylsma.
The group from this club en
gaged in Red Cross service is
serving as usual this Friday at the
clubhouse from 9:30 a. m. until
p. m.

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

(St. John’s Parish)
A two-week mission will open in
St. John’s church on Sunday, Feb.
9. The preacher of the mission
will be the Rev. Raphael M. Burke,
O.P., o f Houston, Tex. The first
week will be for women of the
parish and the second week will
be for the men. Special exer
cises and the full program of the
mission will be announced later.
There will be all-day adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament on Feb.
7, the first Friday of the month.
The exercises will close with

Party Committee
Expresses Thanks
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
The committee in charge of the
card party given Jan. 22 is grate
ful to everyone who helped make
the party a success.
Marjorie Simpson, Arvada, was
the winner of the pillow cases
awarded at the party. They were
donated by Mrs. Pauline Husband
o f Leyden.
Mrs. Mary O’Toole and daugh
ter, Mayme, o f Enterprise road
left Saturday, Jan. 26, for Florida
on an extended visit.
Mrs. M. Toiler o f the Nicolino
apartments is recovering after a
two weeks’ illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown,
507 W, Grandview avenue, enter
tained at dinner on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Bisbing and daughter.
Marguerite, o f 1362 Lafayette
street, Denver, were guests.
‘ Mrs. F. Hellian has been ill o f
the fiu the past week.
Lee James, infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Paul G. Dawkins of
Evans road, was baptized Sunday,
Jan. 26, by Father Adam Ritter.
The junior Newman club o f Ar
vada entertained the Newman club
from Holy Family high school Jan.
27. Father Edward Leyden ac
companied the Holy Family New
man club. Games were played and
refreshments were served.
The Altar and Rosary society
will have its regular meeting at
the church hall on Feb. 4.
The committee in charge o f the
spaghetti dinner to be given Feb.
8 will call on the parishioners
for donations and ask them to sell
dinner tickets.

Antonito Girl Enters
South Dakota Convent
Miss Rubie Chavez, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Chavez of
Antonito, entered the novitiate at
Sacred Heart convent, Yankton, S.
Dak. Miss Chavez had attended
freshman classes at Mt. St. Scho
lastics college in Atchison, Kans.,
the first semester this year. She
is a graduate of the Antonito high
school.

P IKES P EA K GINCER BREAD
2 ^ , cups PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
^

cup sugar

1 teaspoon ginger

1 cup molasses

1 teaspoon allspice

2 teaspoons soda

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 cup boiling water
2 eggs

^2 teaspoon nutmeg
^

cup butter

Sift flour once, then measure. Add salt and sjiices and
sift together three more times. Cream butter thoroughly,
gradually add sugar creaming until light .and fluffy. Thor
oughly stir in molasses. Mix soda in boiling water, cool, and
alternately add with the flour, beating thoroughly. Stir in
well-beaten eggs last. Bake in greased 8x 8 inch, deep sheet
cake pan for 30 minutes at 375° F. (moderate oven), or make
24 large cup cakes, bake 20 minutes in moderate oven.
Pjkes Peak Cake Flour'i new, improved package will be at your
grocer's soon. It’s more convenient, easier to handle.
THE COLORADO MILLING & ELEVATOR CO.
The Eagle Flour Mills

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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TWO-WEEK MISSION TO OPEN 40 Hours’ Opening ST. CATHERINE’S ALTAR UNIT ST.
AT ST. JOHN’S FEBRUARY 9
HAS FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Just the Tking for Chilly Days

teaspoon Salt

TH E D EN VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The Hungarian Flour Mills
Denver

S4FEWAY
Prize Beef and Lamb
FOR SALE AT YOUR SAFEWAY
STORE THIS WEEK END
Seventyreight Prize Lambs and
sixty-nine Prize Steers were pur
chased at the Junior Auction,
Denver Stock Show, from mem
bers of the 4-H Club and the Fu
ture Farmers o f America, at a
cost o f $9,346.10. This meat will
be sold this week end, at regular,
lo w S a f e w a y
Prices, at all Safe
way M a r k e t s .
Treat your family •
to some o f this fine
meat.

BRUCE HILLER o f Arvada
And His Grand diampion Lamb

Rosary and Benediction at 7:45
p. m.
68 Mothers at Meeting
At the monthly P.-T. A. meet
ing held Monday afternoon, Jan.
27, 66 mothers heard Dr. Charles
Smith of the board o f health
speak on the value of immuniza
tion of young children.
Mrs. J. E. Plym, chairman, re
ported that th^ recent membership
drive resulted in the largest
number of members in the history
of the association.
An inspection o f the redec
orated cafeteria and kitchen and
of the new equipment purchased
by the P.-T.A. was held after the
meeting.
New Circle It Formed
A new circle was started this
week by ten members of the Altar
society, with Mrs. John Akolt first
hostess, at a luncheon at the Den
ver Country club, Friday, Jan. 24
It will be called S t John’s club
and will meet once a month. Dues
are to be given to the society.
The clock contest continues to
be o f much interest in the parish.
The presentation o f the award has
been postponed until the week of
Feb. 9, at a time and place to be
announced later.
Ladies o f the Altar society will
have special hours for prayer as
signed to them by the chairman of
Eucharistic devotion, Miss Frances
Peavey. The names and hours will
be posted at the church door for
their reference.
Sunday, Feb. 2, Candlemas day,
candles will be blessed after the
9:30 Mass. These blessed candles
will be distributed for home use.
Feb. 3 is the Feast o f St. Blaise.
The blessing o f throats will be
given after each Mass on that day,
also at 3:30 p. m. for children,
and at 7 :30 p. m.
_ An entertainment for the sot
diers at Lowry field will be spon
sored by the parish Friday, Feb. 7,
to be given in the school hall at
8:30 p. m. An attractive program
is being planned for these young
men.
Mrs. Faye Parent returned Sun
day from Mayville, Mo., where she
went for the burial o f her hus
band.
Mrs. Samuel Weber’s mother,
Mrs. Hester McClintock, has been
seriously ill, but is now out of
danger.
Mrs. Lottie Southern was re
moved to her home after a serious
illness in the hospital and is now
convalescing.
Jack Murtaugh is much im
proved in health and is home
again.
St. Joseph’s club met at the
Argonaut hotel Wednesday, Jan.
29, with Mrs. John Schilling as
hostess. High scores were won by
Mrs. Thomas Lynch and Mrs.
Frank Jennings. The next meeting
will be a subscription party.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush
will leave Monday fo r a month’s
visit to Phoenix, Ariz., and other
points in the Southwest.
Miss Elizabeth Applegnren of
210 S. Garfield became the bride
o f Galen Cline of Pt. Logan on
Wednesday, Jan. 29. The Rev.
John P. Moran, pastor, officiated
at the ceremony. The bride was at
tended by Miss Margaret Witterberg and Larven Jones was best
man.
Mr. M. J. McCormick has re
turned home after a month’s visit
in Omaha, Nebr,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman
are the parents of a boy bom in
St. Joseph's hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Batt an
nounce the birth of a girl, Anne
Elizabeth, bom Thursday, Jan. 23,
in St. Joseph’s hospital.

Children of Mary to
Meet Sunday, Feb. 2
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih)
The Children of Mary will re
ceive Holy Communion this Sun
day, Feb. 2._ The organization will
hold a meeting in the afternoon.
Recent marriages in the parish
include those of Roy Perry and
Rose Marchiano, whose witnesses
were Lawrence Perry and Albina
Reali, and of Horace Nickolas and
Ann Tolve, whose attendants were
Henry and Frances Tolve.
--- ---4

At St. Mary’s on
Friday Morning
(St. Mary's Academy)
Forty Hours’ ^devotion at St.
Mary’s academy is opening Friday
morning and will close Sunday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Alumnae
and friends of the academy are
invited to visit the chapel at any
hour during the days and to at
tend the closing ceremony on Sun
day afternoon.
The annual retreat at St. Mary’s
academy is now in p rocess, with
the Rev. James Stakelum, C.M.,
from St. Thomas’ seminary as the
retreat master.
Corretpondent Named
^
The first freshman to receive an
official appointment at St. Mary’s
academy is Miss Marjorie Barrett,
the daughter of William Barrett,
the author of Women on Horae-

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
held its first session of the year
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 28. with
a dessert luncheon followed by the
business meeting. The officers for
the coming year were installed as
follows: Mrs. Joseph Hamilton,
president; Mrs. D. Flaherty, vice
president; Mrs. M. McAndrews, fi
nancial secretary, and Mrs. G.
Rowe, treasurer, Mrs. Frank Gartland, secretary, was not present,
owing to illness; she will be in
stalled at the next meeting.
The permanent committees for
the year were appointed by the

BIIIDHLECTIS
FETED B1 BILE

Members o f the Morning Star
circle of the Junior Tabernacle
society honored Miss Carrie Row
land, a bride-elect, on Monday,
Jan, 27, at the home of Mrs. Mar
garet Caraghar. Miss Rowland will
be wed to Lucian P. Barry Satur
day, Feb. 1, at 8:15 in St. Philomena’s church. Last week Miss
Jessie Pasquale and Miss Clella
Carter entertained at a surprise
shower for Miss Rowland in Miss
Pasquale’s home.
The Little Flower circle was en
tertained by Miss Margaret Robin
son at its January meeting. The
next session will be held Feb. 3,
with Miss Elizabeth Saya as
hostess.
Mrs. Norris Sherman enter
tained members of the Immaculate
Conception circle Friday, Jan. 24.
This circle will meet Friday, Feb.
14, in the home of Mrs. Helen
Ormsby.
Circle Has 2 New Members
Two new members. Misses Mary
Donahue and Alice Haley, were in
Marjorie Barrett
troduced into the Sancta Maria
circle Tuesday, Jan. 21, when Miss
hack and many fictional works. Martha Soran entertained the
Miss Barrett will succeed Miss members in her home. The circle
Margaret Biller as St. Mary’s cor voted to continue its activity in
respondent for the Denver Cath the study ^ o u p program by hold
olic Regiater. Miss Biller, now a ing discussion clubs each Tuesday
senior, has held this position for evening beginning Feb. 4. An in
three consecutive years. Her duties teresting account o f the parade
as an upperclassman are too nu' and Rose bowl game on New
merous now for her to continue Year’s day in Pasadena, Calif.,
to act in this capacity.
was given by Misses Josephine
The new pamphlet, St. Peggy’ a Hytrek and Martha Soran, who re
Growing Up, written by Sister turned recently from a two-week
Mary St. Virginia and published stay in California.
by the Queen’a Work press in St,
A layette was donated to the
Louis, Mo., is proving to be the Ave Maria clinic by members of
“ best seller” of the season.
the Madonna circle, who met in
Early last week the Pin basket the home of Miss Mary Clark for
ball tournaments got under way their monthly session Jan, 29.
In the first game o f the season
Our Lady o f Lourdes circle
the juniors, under the captaincy and the whole Junior Tabernacle
of Evelyn Coviello, suffered defeat society were saddened by the
at the hands o f Captain Barbara death o f a member. Miss Helen
Prinzing and her sophomore team, Marie Poitz, on Jan. 17. A'special
29-28. Later in the week Captain Rosary, led by the Rev, Gregory
Prinzing and her team defeated Smith, was recited by a large
the freshmen, under the captaincy number of the society’s members
of Miss Dorothy Bromme. The Jan. 20 at the home o f Miss Poitz’
score o f this game was 26-15.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Poitz. Miss Poitz, an active mem
Enrollment Increaied
The second semester opens with ber o f the society for a number
six new pupils added to the grade of years prior to her illness, will
school enrollment.
They are: be remembered at a Requiem High
Lorine Marie, grade two, daughter Mass sung at the request of the so
of Mrs. Myrtle I. Show of the ciety.
GirU Sew on Altar Linens
S h e ^ a n apartments; Patty Jo,
grade five, daughter o f Mr. and
Miss Margaret Guerin enter
Mrs. Max Melville, 1029 Pennsyl tained members of the Mystical
vania street; Marden, grade six, Body circle Jan. 21. The evening
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. D. P. was spent in sewing on altar
Clifford of 3435 Franklin; Mary linens to bo sent to missionary
Ellen, grade three, and Jo Ann, priests in the poorer districts of
grade two, daughters o f Mr. and the diocese. 'The next meeting
Mrs. Albert E. Seep, 11 Ivy lane, will be held in two weeks at the
and Jo Ann, grade five, daughter home of Miss Betty Reese in
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Greene Littleton.
of 2208 E. 17th avenue.
Future plans and activities were
At a doll show held last week, discussed and voted on by mem
the grade pupils voted the first bers of St. Jude’s circle, when Miss
prize to Patty Jeanne Harrington Ann Cronin entertained in her
for her lovely Danish doll; second, home Jan. 22.
The monthly meeting o f Our
Annabelle Monaghan, for the old
est doll; third, Judy Higson, for Lady o f Peace circle was held Jan.
the cleverest doll.
Annabelle 21, with Miss Mary Anne KraMonaghan’s doll came west in a bacher as hostess.
covered wagon.
Miss Myrna Warlum was gniest
and entertainer at the assembly
held Tuesday, Jan. 28. Miss War
lum gave a talk on the Indians of
the Southwest. Her illustrations
with co.stume, jewelry. And sam
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor
ples o f handicraft were especially of St. Francis de Sales’ church,
appreciated.
will speak at the meeting of the
Senior Tabernacle society to be
held in the home of Mrs. Louis
Hough, 1575 Race street, on Fri
day, Feb. 7. The business session
will convene promptly at 2 p ,‘ m.
Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan, music
chairman, will present Miss Su
zanne Miller and Miss Helen
The Colorado Poetry fellowship Langlebach, guest artists.
Since this is the first meeting of
announces a lecture o f particular
interest to poets and friends of the new year, a large attendance
poetry in this region when the is desired.
English author, Elizabeth Drew,
speaks here in February. For
many years. Miss Drew has been
lecturer in English at Girton col
lege, Cambridge, and has been a
frequent lecturer in the United
States. In schools and colleges
The monthly meeting o f the
throughout the country her books Seton guild will be held at the
are assigned fo r reference, as they home o f the president, Mrs. Wil
are considered the finest in the liam McCanna, 2620 River drive,
modern criticism o f literature, at 12:30 p. m. Thursday, Feb. 6.
poetry, and the drama.
Refreshments w i l l b’ e served,
For many years, the Rev. Wil and the card playing and the busi
liam V. Doyle, S.J., and Miss Nellie ness meeting will follow.
Lennon have held offices in the
All members arc asked to be
Poetry fellowship and have given present for the discussion o f plans
generous support to its activities. for a card party to be held in the
This poetry organization will near future.
present Elizabeth Drew Saturday,
The last meeting was sponsored
Feb. 8, at 8 p. m. in the Capitol by the sisters of Sacred Heart con
Life auditorium, E. 16th avenue vent.
and Sherman street. Members are
admitted by card; for others the
Patronise These Firms. They
admittance fo r students is 36 Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
cents, adults 60 cants.
Paper,

Tabernacle Society
To Hear Fr. Smith

Poetry Fellow ship
Sponsoring Lecture
Joseph Newman Back
From Hospital Stay
Of English Author
Joseph Newman was sufficiently
improved to be able to return to
his home, 648 Logan, this past
week from Mercy hospital.

M ILLER ’ S COOKING
S C H O O L A SUCCESS
After two weeks of thrilling ses'sions and capacity crowds in En
glewood, the Miller Super Hi-Q
Cooking School moves, to Crystal
I hall, 220 Broadway, next Tues:day, Feb. 4, with the opening class
at 1:30 p. m. under the direction
of Mrs. Lilia. P. Cross of New York,
Inoted domestic science authority,
j There will be eight sessions with
jfour the first week— Tuesday,
j Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
, Feb. 4, 6, 6, and 7, and four the
' following week, Monday, Tuesday,
I Wednesday, and Thursday, Feb.
10,1 1,12 , and 13. All sessiems will
be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. at
Crystal hall, 220 Broadway.—
Adv.

Seton Guild to Meet
At President’ s Home

■
’ ■"iXa

for
E X C L U S I V E

lyiLLELECTITS
EEB. 4

yet
INEXPE NSIVE
FUR
C R E A T I O N S

president as follows; - Ways and
means, Mraes. Flaherty, Pearson,
Pugliese, Beck, Keene, Faulkner,
and 2kintine; donation committee,
Mmes. Martin, Bonner. Ptacek,
Mayeau, Schweiger, Boland, and
Dominico; p u r c h a s i n g , Mmes.
Moran, Pearson, and Rowe; music,
/
Mrs. John L. Dower, 896 Penn
Mmes, O’Connor, Krabacher, and
E. McCabe; entertainment, Mmes. sylvania street, will be hostesa to
1528
Schmittling, Morfeld, and Gran- St. Vincent’s Aid society Tuesday,
E. COLFAX AVE.
nell; publicity, Mrs. H.. Ptacek; Feb. 4, at 2:30 p. m. This will be
NEAR HUMBOLDT 8T.
deanery, Mrs. F .’ Niedstradt; mem the annual election meeting of the
bership, Mmes. Weber, Flaherty, society. Miss Margaret Maloney,
Nevin, and Shannon; sick commit chairman of the nominating com
tee, Mmes. A. Lilly and H. Martin; mittee, will present the report of
refreshments, Mmes. Martelli, Op- her committee. All officers and
edon, and Flaherty; hospitality, chairmen of comijiittees are re
Imes. Weber and Purcell; Com quested to submit reports on the Optometrist and Optician
munion, Mrs. Piper, and sacris year’s work. Si.ster Mary Emilda,
tan, Mmes. Trunck, W, J. O’Brien, superior of Mt. St. Vincent’s home
H ELEN W A L S H
for boys, will discuss the work ac
and F. Feely.
complished
at
the
home
in
the
past
AjmxuU
Thanks were extended to the fol
lowing for services in the past year.
W. R. JOSEPH
The Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D.
year: Mmes. Schweiger and Pur
Coyne,
C.M.,
president
of
St
XYX8
ETAMTVTm
cell for taking care of card tables,
to Mrs. J. Nevin for caring for Thomas’ seminary, will be guest
PhoM TAb«r 18SS
the confessional curtains, to the speaker. Miss Mary Julia Mona
llS -S l* Maicatle
telephone committee, Mmes. Fla ghan is in charge o f the musical
herty, Schweiger, and Bonner; to program. The president, Mrs. Jos
Mmes, Pinelli and Marine for tak eph J. Walsh, urges all members to
Yonrs to Enjoy
ing care of the Baptistry, to Mrs. be present at this important annual For added pleaiurt, anterUla at the
meeting.
Moran for*^ stenographic work, to
CoimopoIlUn PIONEER DDUNQ
Mrs. Nahring for making amices,
ROOM . . .
finger towels, and four altar
0 OPPXX
cloths; to Mmes. Trunck and
SHOPPX . , .
O’Brien, the sacristans, and to
BAMBOO
Mmes. Martin, Lynch, Flaherty,
ROOM. Rto.
Rowe, and Hamilton for keeping
ommtnd t b a
the surplices in order. The Rev.
The regular meeting of St.
O oim opolltaa
Dr. D. A. Lemieux expressed Mary’s academy alumnae will be
to out-of-towa
thanks to the officers for their un held Tuesday evening, Feb. 4, at
trifnda.
tiring efforts in the past year.
8 o’clock in the academy. The
Mmes. Stewart and Morfeld and guest speaker will be Miss Frances Cosmopolitan Hotel
Miss Jennie Connell took care of Jennings. Her topic will be flowers
BRADBURT B. HORSE. Gaa. Msr.
the altars in January, and Mmes. and flower arrangement in the
Zontine and Martelli are to take home. Miss Josephine Woeber will
care of the altars in February. sing a group of songs. A large
Mrs. Purcell again has charge of attendance is expected.
J. BOLLINGER
the vigil lights.
& ASSOCIATES
Preliminary plans were made for
DENVER’S PAR'nCULAR
the St. Patrick’s day dinner March
CRAFTSMEN
16. The pinochle and bridge
Paintera • Deeoratora
tournaments will begin Feb. 20.
922 lOih St.
K£. 3564
Prayers were offered for the
repose of the souls of two members,
For parties and special oc
Mrs. Fannie Cobbs and Mrs.
Thomas Early; Mrs. Cobbs was the casions, make attractive candle
first president of the Altar and holders by hollowing out small red
Rosary society. The following were apples and polishing th^m highly. Small Nut ............$ 4 . 7 5 ■ ton
And to remove stains that have Lump or Egg------ 5 . 9 5 a ton
reported ill:
Mmes. E. Green,
Breen, Mauro, and McGraw. Mrs. formed on the inside o f a glass
1165 So. Penn.
Mary Nahring and Mrs. Trunck flower vase or bowl, rub the stajn PE. 4604
ue for all kind) o f atoker coal
are improved, and Mrs. Thos. Cush with a cloth moistened with vine Call delivered
direct from the mine.
ing is now home from the hospital gar.
and is allowed to have visitors at
her home, 2800 Zuni. Mrs. Collins
is seriously ill in S t Joseph’s hos
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
pital.
Society to Receive Communion
Sunday is Communion day for
D r. J, J. O ’Neil, Dentist
the members of the Altar and
Rosary society; the members are
Suite 722 Mack Buildinsf, 16th and California Streeta
requested to occupy the front pews.
Candles ordered Sunday, Jan. 26,
Will be distributed after the Masses
Sunday, Feb. 2. Those who do
not receive their candles on Sunday
may call for them later at the
rectory.
Holy Name Men to Meet
The regular meeting of the Holy
Name society will be held in the
hall Monday evening, Feb. 3, at
8:16 o’clock. A large attendance is
anticipated, for, in addition to the
short business meeting, Ed O’Con
nor, chairman of the entertain
ment committee, has arranged a
special attraction for the evening.
Refreshments will be served after
the meeting by a committee headed
by Bill Lowery.
Robert Allen, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Woodrow, was bap
“ BREEZING ALONG”
tized. The sponsors were George
Year after year, our firm "breezee
J. Cassidy and Elsie Canavan.
alonff with the breeze/' always ad
vancing and keeping step with
Guild to Haro Party
changing times. Our progressive
The members of St. Joseph’s
attitude it based on a sincere de
guild will hold their annual card
sire to be of maximum service to
our customers.
party at the Denver Dry Goods
tearoom Saturday afternoon, Feb.
A new low
8. The guild is composed of rela
minimom
tives and friends of the Sisters of
A nevr deluxe lervice. The bundle charged at 7e per lb. end 20e per Ib. for
St. Joseph of Carondelet, St. Louis,
wearing apparel. Thie include, the no extra charge for ironing handkerchicfi
Mo.,., and, in order to perpetuate
or hand finiehing o f ehirte.
the memory o f the pioneer sisters
of Colorado, it has erected and
paid for the beautiful statue o f St.
Joseph as well as the 16 new grave
2 3 1 5 W . 29th Ave.
GLendale 4 7 0 7
markers in the sisters’ plot in Mt.
Olivet. This year the guild hopes
to provide markers for a few
graves in Central City and Silver
Plume to mark the resting place of
the early pioneer Sisters of St.
Joseph who labored in those places.
Tickets for the party may be pro
cured from any o f the sisters at
the convent or from the parish
chairman, Mrs. H. A. Grout, GLendale 3177.

S

Academy Grads Will
Meet on February 4

Hits and Bits

RAY

9

COAL

o r h it p a w

CO.

”

EC O N O M Y FA M ILY FINISH

$1.49

Crescent Laundry, Ine.

GHESKER

GABS

ED DUNDON. Mgr.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
No Lower Rate. In Denver

TAbor 2233
ALSO Da i l y s i g h t s e e i n g t o u r s

C ■0 ■A ■L
For DomettJe Use— $5.25 Up
Ail Gradea o f Stoktr Coal
Furnace Cleaning and Repairing

OWEN COAL CO.
M l W. Baraud

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
Trade in Your O LD for N E W . . . on Terms!

BP. 4411

• Dunbar Livingroom Samples 2 0 % to 6 0 % off

Amei'ican
Beauty

lAcmioiii

• Drexel Travis Court Diningrooms 1 0 %

off.

• Britonette Custom-covered Pieces 1 0 %

o ff

Charga-Plate It! Furniture— Third Floor

**ff’here Denver Shops With Confidence”

KE. 2111

N EW RECIPES P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S

PAG E EIGH T

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

Educators to Gather in Denver Feb. 7

SESSION FOR PRIESTS WILL
HIGHLIGHT TEACHERS’ PARLEY

TH E D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thureflay,

Jan.

30,

1941

Drive Carefully—Save Lives

Cathedral Jockey Ball

lo tte rt In clu d e Miss
Patsy Young (left), sen
ior at the Cathedral high school, and Miss Mary Kleanore Porter (right),
sophomore, both members o f the student council social Committee. The
affair will be held in the Oscar Malo hall on Jan. 31.

CAREFUL DRIVING WILL KEEP
DEATH OFF DENVER STREETS

A highlight" of the conference of
Catholic high school teachers in
Denver Friday, Feb. 7, will be an
informal afternoon session for the
priests of the diocese who are

teaching religion in the high
The safety campaign is entering are asking the full co-operation
schools, according to the Rev. Hu
its fourth week in North Denver. o f the driving public to stop this
bert Newell, M.A., diocesan su
Its purpose is the cutting down of wanton killing o f people upon
Denver .streets. A few helpful
perintendent of education. Speak
traffic accidents, with the co hints to motorists each week in
operation of all Catholics. Sgt.
ers of prominence in the field of
Welby.— ( Assumption Parish) —
Canon City. — Thomas More Harry Walton and the 11 Cath this column. Sergeant Walton
education are scheduled to address Catechism classes are held every
hospital’s auxiliary met Tuesday, olic officers of the North Den feels, will be o f valuable assistance
the various assemblies of religious Sunday after the 9 o’clock Mass
Jan. 28, in the recreation room ver police station report that there to all motorists who are interested
and lay teachers throughout the for the children who wish to re
of the hospital, with 18 women has been only one death in this in .safety and who are willing to
day. The first and general assem ceive their First Holy Communion
present. The group will be re district in 1941. Denver’s death co-operate in making Denver a
bly will open at 9:45, and all the in May. All parents are requested
organized and officers will be elec rate for 1940 was 46 killed by safe place for both the motorist
sessions will be held at Cathedral to send for instructions those chil
ted at the next meeting Feb. 11. automobiles, o f whom 13 were and the pedestrian.
school.
The following streets are the
dren who are seven years of age
This group has helped materially killed in the North Denver dis
Of particular interest to the del or over.
in furnishing the children’s room trict. This, these officers feel, is main arteries leading into Denver
egates to this year’s conference
Sunday Masses are at 7 and 9
at the hospital, and will soon plan too high a death rate, and they from the west and north with their
respective speed limits: From the
will be the history section. Two o’clock.
another project, possibly a sun
West— W. 49th avenue, W. 44th
broad subjects of discussion have Altar Society
+
+
+
room. A t the close of the business
avenue, W. 29th avenue, W. 26th
been chosen: "Vitalizing the His
meeting the sisters of the hospital
Pedestrian
avenue, and W. 14th avenue,
tory Class with the Other Sub Elects Officers
served refreshments, and a pleas
which are not stop or through
jects,” and "The Library as an Aid
ant hour was spent visiting.
’The Altar society’s annual meet
Protection
Twenty-eight tables o f bridge to the History Class.”
streets, the speed limit being 25
Sister ing was held in the school hall on
The
study
club
met
Tuesday
were in play at the successful Francis Therese Halloran, M.A.,
miles per hour; from the north—
night in the home o f Mrs. Donald
party given by the counselors of dean of women at Loretto Heights Jan. 18. New officers for the year
Jff
Pecos street, Tejon street, Lowell
were
elected
as
follows:
Presi
Lampert.
A
chapter
o
f
Praying
the
When Do Child
the Junior Catholic Daughters of college, will preside in the first
boulevard, and Tennyson street,
dent,
Mrs.
Michael
Rossi;
vice
Mass was read and studied. A so
America at the clubhouse Satur field of discussion, and Sister Ann
none o f which is a stop or through
Pedestrian
Fatalities
O
ccu
r?
president,
Mrs.
.Sandy
Domenico;
cial hour followed the study. Pres
day evening, Jan. 25. Counselors Loretto, M.A., of St. Francis de
street, the limit being 25 miles
secretary,
Mrs.
Gasper
Ferrero,
ent
were
Mmes.
Vincent
Donahue,
are requested to bring the party Sales’ high school, in the latter
per hour. The following streets
D. G. Hayes, Glen Justus, Joe Lacy,
ticket returns to the next council Leaders of the discussions will be and treasurer, Mrs. Charles Di
coming from the west and north
Giacomo.
Smith Batchelor, Harry Benson,
meeting Wednesday, Feb 5,
are stop streets and the speed
Sister M. Emelia of St. Francis’
Committee women anointed are
and Donald Lampert. The next
limit on them is 30 miles per
Chaplain Ii 111
high school. Sister M. Viola of Ca Lucy Domenico, Angelina Piroddi,
meeting will be held Feb. 4 at the
hour: W. 46th avenue, W. 38th
Father William Monahan, chap-_ thedral, Mr. Thomas C. Donahue, Jennie Domenico, Betty DeLuzio,
home o f Mrs. Benson.
avenue, W. 33rd avenue from Fed
lain, is recovering from an illness' S.J., of Regis; Sister Florence of Rose Reale, Mary Covillo, Cath
Mis.ses Grace and Leone Hollis
Annunciation high school, Mr. Vin erine DeLuzio, Mary Brancucci,
eral east to the 20th .street via
at St. Joseph's hospital.
ter of Denver spent Sunday in
duct, W. Colfax, Sheridan boule
Press notes are to be phoned or cent Decker, S.J, of Regis, and Theresa Mazzatti, Susie Pedotta,
Canon City visiting with their par
vard, and Federal boulevard. The
mailed to Joan Stock, 2512 Gilpin Sister M. Scholastics of St. Jos Mary Spero, Victoria Serrafini,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hollister.
speed limit on all viaducts is 25
street, MAin 6454, by Monday eph’s: The chairman of this divi and Antonetta Labriola.
miles per hour.
Mrs. James Belknap, who re
evening of each week. Troop press sion of the conference will be Sis
After the meeting, Father Julius
The Very Rev. Monsignor John third were employed subscribers. ceived treatment at Thomas More
To make this .safety slogan con
reporters are encouraged to submit ter M. Lilliana Owens o f St. Mary’s Porcellini, O.S.M., gave a short
test more enjoyable and interest
academy, and the secretary, Mr. talk. He thanked all the members R. Mulroy was re-elected president Monsignor Mulroy also emphasized hospital last week, is greatly im
interesting press reports.
of the Colorado Hospital Service the function of the Blue Cross in proved. Her husband, who has been
ing for all Catholics living west
Gregory Huger, &.J., of Regis.
for the aid they rendered through association for the third consecu
Troop 1 Entertained
providing preventive health serv ill for the past several months, re
of the Platte river and Fox street,
out
the
past
year.
Troop one was entertained at a
tive term at a meeting of the or ice. Many of the persons hospital mains in about the same condition.
north of Alameda to the county
*
W
noun
iirom
Former Leader Honored
TOStN
KHMNLIIU»
MTtt
"Come as You A re" party by
ganization in the Brown Palace ho ized under the non-profit plan
line north and west, including Ar
On
Thursday
evening,
Jan.
23,
Mri.
Vondra
Buried
IWlMtM
Shirley Mulqueen and Lorraine
tel Jan, 29. Monsignor Mulroy has would have been forced to put off
vada, Golden, Lakewood, and
UWC»—
a
party
and
ball
were
given
in
Harmon Thursday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Alice 'Vondra, 68, 0 «
served as president of the associa needed hospital care or to forego
Edge water, the Miller grocery
honor o f Mrs. Angelo Rossi, the tion since its introduction* to Den
it entirely had it not been for the resident o f Canon City for half a
markets will give each month two
Troop eight had a meeting at
ex-president o f the Altar society. ver. Other Catholics returned to Blue Cross.
century, died Sunday morning at
the clubhouse, with Miss Ann LimChild play is a great factor in first, two second, and tVo third
Mrs. Rossi has worked for two office in the non-profit hospital
the home of her daughter, Mrs. causing accidents. It figures a part prizes of groceries, one each for
acher presiding. The next social
years for the.benefit of the parish. service organization are,John J. 50.000 Coloradoans
Margreth J. Goris, 2102 E. Main in 75 per cent o f child pedestrian adults and one each for children.
will be held Feb. 1 at 2 p. m. at
In behalf of all the members, the Sullivfin, trea.surer, and the follow Now Enrolled
street. Her death came after an deaths. Better safety education and The fir.st prizes are $3, the sec
the home o f Pauline Hupp, 351 S.
newly elected president, Mrs. Mi ing trustees: Herbert Fairall, Jos
William S, McNary, executive illness of several months’ duration.
Sherman street.
ond, $2, and the third, $1. In
chael Rossi, presented a crystal eph A. Craven, and Sisters Mary director of the Blue Cross plan, an She was born in Dane City, Wise., the development o f proper walk addition, the Standard Bottling
ing habits, as well as adequate play
A social was held Saturday, Jan.
rosary to Mrs. Angelo Rossi.
Sebastian, Mary Ascella, Mary nounced that the present enroll July 4, 1872, and spent her early facilities, are needed to cut down Co. will award ginger ale and
(St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish)
25, at the home o f Kathleen MulThis Sunday is Communion day
ment totals 50,000 men, women, years in that state. She came to accidents among children. Tiie lime rickey. The North Denver
lane. Mary Hughes was co-hostess.
Members o f the Altar and Ro for the Altar society. As it is also Benedicto, and Mary Paschal.
Monsignor Mulroy presided at and children in Colorado. He said Canon City as a girl, and had made chart shown here is the result of Civic Theaters will give ten pairs
The afternoon was spent in play sary society will receive Commun Candlemas day, candles will be
her home here ever since. She was studies made in Washington, D. C., of tickets each month to their
ing games, and the prize-winners ion Sunday, Feb. 2, at the 7 o’clock blessed before the 9 o’clock Mass the meeting. He commented on that these subscribers are included
the wife of the late Benedict Von and in Philadelphia.
the
great
value
of
the
Blue
Cross
in
approximately
1,200
different
shows. The hundreds of safety
were Maxine Little, Buela Mae Mass. The monthly meeting of the and distributed after Mass to all
from a public health standpoint groups— of which 900 are in Den dra, for many years an East Canon
.slogans sent in by the North Den
Huntoon, and Kathleen Kemme.
society will be Friday, Jan. 31, at who desire them.
and revealed that more than ver, 200 in Colorado Springs, and rancher, who died in August, 1928 Catholic Action Group
ver citizens in January will be
the home of Mrk. Frank Muto, 834
The party held Jan. 11 was a two-thirds of all hospital cases un 100 in Pueblo. The Blue Cross has Mrs. 'Vondra .was prominently
and the winners’ name.s
S. Columbine street, at 2 p. m.
In China Issues Report judged,
big success. The Altar society ex der the Blue Cross were dependent paid hospital bills for 6,000 cases identified with all activities of St.
will be published next week in the
The Holy Name society will presses its g;ratitude to all who
Michael’s
chuch.
She
was
an
active
family members and less than one- —totaling more than a quarter of
Denver Catholic Register. This
meet Wednesday, Feb. 6. All the attended.
a million dollars— since it was or member of the Altar and Rosary
Peking.— (Lumen)— Under the contest is open to everybody;
men are requested to attend and
Auxiliary’s Valentine
ganized two years ago, according society and the Mothers’ club.
direction of the Rev. B. Bonansea, safety slogans may he sent to any
assist the new officers,
to Mr. McNary, He also said that
Surviving afe three children, ecclesiastical assistant of the of the Catholic officers in the
The Pinochle club will hold its Party Is Feb. 12
the total cost of administering the Benedict 'Vondra and Mrs. Mar group, the Catholic Action asso North Denver station at W. 26th
The Young Ladies’ auxiliary is
monthly “ ladies’ night” Thursday,
plan had amounted to only 12^A gareth Goris o f Canon City, and ciation o f Changsha, Hunan, held avenue and Federal boulevard.
Feb. 6, in the parish hall at 8 giving a Valentine party on Feb.
per cent of earned income in 1940. Mrs. Rose Saulsbury of Swissvale, its annual reunion. From the re The awards will be made about the
l2 at the Welby hall. Admission
o’clock.
Boston. — W illia m C ardin al
The largest single group enrolled Pa.; three brothers, Louis Annen ports drawn up by each group, it third of each month for the entire
is
25
cents
per
person.
O’Connell,
Archbishop
o
f
Boston
The card party held by the P.in the Blue Cross is also the first of Canon City, Matthew of Cross was revealed that, through the year during 1941.
The
auxiliary
is
sponsoring
a
and
dean
of
the
American
Hier
T. A. Jan. 23 was an outstanding
to come into the plan. This unit Plains, Wise., and William of work of the parish group, 380
archy, subscribed $5,000 to the is the May company in Denver, Iowa; two sisters, Mrs. Carl Truhl were baptized by members and 19
success, both socially and finan theater party on Jan. 28.
Pair Are Married
1941 Greater Boston Community which numbers more than 1,000 o f Wisconsin and Mrs. Mary Hie by the pastor; through the refu
cially. Many prizes were awarded.
The marriage o f Domenica Al- fund, according to an announce subscribers, according to Mr. Mc gendorf o f Pierce, Minn., and 12
Those who received them were
gee group, 58 were baptized by
Mrs. Helen Mulligan, electric banese and Anthony Piccoli took ment by Henry R. Guild, general Nary. Approximately 4,000 city grandchildren.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
members and 191 by the pastor.
place
on
Jan.
19.
chairman
o
f
the
campaign.
employes and family members are
Requiem High Mass was held at Members o f the group attached to
Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12, has stove; Mrs. Schafauoh, rosary;
enrolled in D e n v e r , Colorado St. Michael’s church Tuesday the sisters’ convent were respon
been selected by the Sacred Mrs. P. Carvalle, one-half ton o f
Springs, and Pueblo, as are some morning. The Mass was sung by sible for 5,596 Baptisms and for
Heart P.-T.A. for a special coal; Mrs. Afmes Grosheider, com
3.000 federal employes and familyFather Albert Schaller, O.S.B. Ro 38,486 distributions of medicine
“ Patriotic Session” to be held in pact; Mrs. Linnit, ham; Mrs. Ed
members.
the hall o f Sacred Heart school. ward Taylor, one quart o f wine;
sary services were held Monday and other alms in visits paid to
Representatives of the 14 mem evening.
This will be in the evening in Mrs. Fred Fyles, laundry order;
the homes.
ber hospitals and members of the
order that not only the mothers, Mrs. C. E. Kelsey, oil change and
(St. Elizabeth’ * Pariah)
board of trustees attended the ses
but the fathers as well, may at grease job, and full tank o f gas;
On Friday evening, Jan. 31, at 8
Mrs.
L.
Macker,
$1
in
car
tokens;
sions.
Those
attending
from
Colo
tend. An appropriate program will
(St. Francii de Sales’ Parisli)
will also be contributed by the stu rado Springs included Sister Ann
o’clock and on every Friday there
be presented by the seventh and Mrs. Mary Peters, picture o f the
Mrs. Charles W. Hyde, past dent.
after a de luxe games party will
Madonna;
Anne
Duncan,
rosary;
Hermine,
superintendent
of
Glockeighth grades, and tasty refresh
president of the Denver county P.The following week a visiting
be held at St. Elizabeth’s school
ments will be served by the moth Mrs. Scherer, pin-up lamp; Mrs. S. T.A., will be the guest speaker at priest will address the high school ner sanatorium and hospital; Sister
hall, 1020 Curtis street. Attractive
Mary Cyril, director of the Seton
ers of the fifth and sixth grade A. Miller, case o f soft drinks; the February meeting of St. Fran students on the missions.
prizes
and entertainment are as
Mrs.
J.
V.
Coleman,
paper
prize;
school
of
nursing,
and
Sister
Ampupils, who w ll be the hostesses of
cis’ P.-T.A. The meeting will be
Sodality Eleeti
(Annunciation Pariih)
brosina, superintendent of St.
The installation of officers by sured' to all patrons.
the evening. This Lincoln day Mrs. J. W. Neal, one quart o f wine; held at 2 p. m. Wednesday, Feb.
This- Sunday, Candlemas day,
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 5, the past president, Mrs. J. Mur
celebration will take the place of Mrs. L. C. Scholl, necklace; Mrs. 5, at the high school auditorium.
Patricia Weadick was elected as Francis’ hospital. Sister Alphonse
the members of the Altar and Rothe regular February meeting, G. V. Stack, box o f groceries.
The first grade rhythm band, prefect of the Young Ladies’ so Liguori, superintendent of St. from 5;to 8 the Altar and Rosary phy, was followed by a patriotic sar>' society will be stationed in
Mrs. Sam Homer entertained at under the direction of Sister Marie dality for the coming year at the Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, also was society will serve a turkey dinner
which has been postponed from
in Hagus hall. Tickets are 50 program. Mrs. J. Murphy was the rear of the church at all the
Feb. 4.
two tables of bridge Jan. 16 in Noel, will play several numbers. annual election of officers held in present.
cents for adults and 25 cents for dressed as Uncle Sam. The wom Masses to provide blessed candles
honor
o
f
her
two
sisters-in-law,
the
assembly
room
of
the
rectory
Sunday, Feb. 2, will be Com
Mrs. Lena Belle Sloan, dramatic
en’s choir sang “ God Bless Amer for all who desire them. Each Cath
children.
Mrs.
St.
Peters
and
Mrs.
McGurk.
Tuesday
evening,
Jan.
28.
Other
munion day for the Loyola Young
arts teacher, will present pupils
The regular meeting of the Altar ica” and “ Farewell to Thee.” Mrs. olic family should have at least one
St. Jude’s circle met Jan. 22 of the grade school in choral read officers chosen are: First vice pre
Ladies’ sodality and the junior
and Rosary society was held Jan. Cawley appointed her committees blessed candle in the hotne, and it
Young Ladies’ sodality at the 8:30 with Mrs. Edward Walsh, who en ings. 'The program has been ar fect, Margaret McCallin; second
23 in Hagus hall. The opening for the coming year as follows: is al.so a devout custom to present
vice
prefect,
Marion
Macken;
sec
Mass in Loyola church.
tertained the group at the home of ranged by Mrs. John Boehm, pro
prayer was .said by Mrs. W. Ways and means, Mrs. J. Roach one or more candles to the church
retary,
Deloris
Mullen,
and
treas
The blessing of the candles her mother, Mrs. Guy Law. Guests gram chairman. Mrs. Bernard
Schweider.
Margaret Simington and Mrs. J. Shanahan; sick, Mrs. for use on the altars. The candles
will take place before the 6 o’clock were Mrs. Sarah Walsh, Mrs. Vin Hynes will preside at the business urer, Mary O’Keefe.
led the group in singing a hymn. A. Cavanaugh and Mrs. A. Thaler; will be blessed before the 10:30
session.
cent
Kandorf,
and
Mrs.
John
After
the
election,
sodalists
Mass at both churches Sunday,
Mrs. W. Anderson read the min deanery representatives, Mrs. Caw Mass. Those procuring their bees
Mrs. Frank Buchen, first vice designated the committees on which
the Feast of the Purification. At Weiler of Indiana. Honors were
utes
of the previous meeting. The ley, Mrs. J. Murphy, and Mrs. W. wax candles at the earlier Masses
w'on
by
Mrs.
Josephine
Koelbert
president,
will
preside
at
a
meeting
they wished to work. The six com
Sacred Heart church, the women
annual report, read by the Very Anderson; p u b l i c i t y , Mrs. R. should leave them wiKi the women
of the Altar society will be in the and Mrs. C. T. Hilden. The next of the P.-T.A. council one hour mittees in the sodality are: Apos
Rev. Charles M. Hagus, revealed Moore; hospitality, Mrs. J. Vessa; and obtain them after the blessing
tolic, Catholic truth, Eucharistic,
vestibule after the various Masses meeting will be with Mrs. Fred previous to the general meeting.
that the year’s receipts were choir, Mrs. Helen Ryan and Mar at the monastery parlor.
At
the
latest
meeting
of
the
as
Our
Lady’s,
publicity,
and
social
Fyles
at
1452
S.
York
street.
to distribute the blessed candles,
$730.70 and the expenditures were garet Dimington.
Society to Meet Feb. 4
The infant daughter o f Mr. and sociation, it was voted to send the life. Chairmen of the various com
Music Recital Presented
$719.26, leaving a balance in the Student* Pre*ent Entertainment
The Altar and Rosary society
following officers to the Founders’ mittees will be chosen at a later
Mrs.
George
Miller,
791
S.
York,
The Sacred Heart-Loyola music
treasury o f $11.44.
(Loretto Height* College)
day banquet to be held Feb. 6 in date by the council.
Spanish Fiesta was presented by will receive Communion this Sun
students and the members of the was baptized Sunday, Jan. 26. Mr. the Albany hotel: Mmes. B.
Mission
week
at
Loretto
Heights
Two
new
members
Were
intro
the vocal pupils of Annunciation day, Feb. 2, at the 7:30 Mass. The
Tonette band presented a recital and Mrs. M. F. Pfarr were spon
The child was named Hynes, F. Buchen, A. Dunst, L. duced to the sodalists: Florence college is opening with Mass in the
school in Hagus -hall Jan. 26 at 3 monthly meeting v-ill take place on
in Loyola hall Thursday after sors.
chapel on Friday morning, Jan, 31,
Wenzinger, S. Van Dkye, J. Bo- Rapp and Mary Ellen Brennan,
p.m. The cast, directed by Sister Tuesday, Feb. 4. at 2 p.m. A so
noon, Jan. 30. Parents of the stu Gladyce Jean.
at 8:30. The Mass will be offered
hana, W. Baptiste, and L. Jt
To Ducuit Careen
M. Vida, included Mary B. West, cial will follow the regular routine
dents and their friends attended
Holmes. Father Gregory Smith
Third and fourth year Fran- for the missions, and will be at
Mary Yelenick, Mary A. Grebenc, business. All members are urged
the entertainment. The Sisters of
has been invited to attend the ban salian students will participate in tended by the entire student body.
Jack Brochman, Jack Bowen, Jack to bring a friend and a prospective
Charity are the music instructors.
Each class is responsible for
quet as a special guest.
the conference at East Denver high
The following children took part in
West, Ralph Moore, Nettie Kowal, new member.
Will Entertain Circle
the projrram:
Mary Catherine Reiachschool to discuss various careers some activity that will earn money
Those interested in basketball
Pygmalion, G e o r g e Bernard and Phillis Gibbons;
man. Elaine Ruache. Paul Meder, Gerald
Mrs. Cavey will be hostess to the in which thev are interested. The to be contributed to the missions. Shaw’s popular comedy, will be
should attend the weekly games
Light, Charlea Stubha, JacQueline Vitry,
Dancing
girls—Mary
Martin.
The juniors will make a lively presented this Saturday and Sun
Holy Rosary circle in the assembly Zonta club will sponsor the girls’
held in St. Elizabeth’s hall, where
Arthur
Rua6he.
Maxine Mohrbacher.
room of the rectory Tuesday after meeting on Tue.sday, Feb. 11, and beginning by staging a “ surprise” day afternoon and evening in the Gladys Fahrig, Shirley McGilvray, the C.Y.O. league and the Junior
Xorma Jean Thrasher. Arlene Ferdon,
Rose Marie Marline?. Kathleen Komme,
noon, Feb. 4. All members of the the Kiwanis club will sponsor the on Feb. 3. The seniors on Feb. 4 Denver auditorium. In the lead of Virginia Gahan, Margaret Hasan- Parochial league games are, offer
Mary Agnes Dolan, Donna Jean McCourt,
will present a traditional play en the vehicle, and returning to Den eck, Ruth Heffernan, Rosella Bus- ing some spirited contests ’ Infor
circle have been extended an in
Virginia Lee Lincoln. Clarissa Breen,
Julien Bryan, ace cameraman vitation to attend. A luncheon will boys’ meeting on Feb. 18.
titled Four Years at Loretto. The ver for the first time since her tus, Dixie Larkin, Loraine Magor, mation regarding the scheduled
Ardith Ann Collins. Anna Marie Tomtic.
Two
moving
pictures.
Television
Ramona Hollenbaugh, Helen Con
Virginia Rimbcrt, Richard Kemme. Eloiae and lecturer’, will make his initial be served at 1 o’clock.
and Air Waves, were presented to sophomores have declined to com days as a child star, will be Ruth way, Joan Gibbons, Patricia Moore, games may be had by calling the
Severs, Shirley Paulin. John Esher, Rob appearance in Denver March 13
Legion to Note Annirertary
ment
on
their
project,
but,
from
the students of the science classes
Chatterton, great actress of stage Shirley Hollenbaugh, Rose E. Gre Franci.scan^friary.
ert Eaher. Alameda Eberle, Shirley Mae at the Phipps auditorium in City
The Legion of Mary met at the of St. Francis de Sales’ high past experience, everyone is look and screen.
Comito, Marilyn Valley, Quentin Koneeny,
Valentine Parly I* Feb. 13
park.
He
will
be
presented
by
the
benc, and Elizabeth Gertge; semi
assembly room of the rectory Mon school TuMday, Jan. 28.
ing forward to something original.
Robert O’ Haire. Shirley Ontia, Mary
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
Miss
Chatterton’s
portrayal
of
Association
o
f
Spanish
Teachers
chorus—
Helen
Demshki,
Robert
Elaine TTilbert, Jack McChesney, Patrick
On Feb. 6 a spaghetti lun^eon the Cockney flower girl heroine o f
day evening. All of the active
Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, to
Recitals Announced
McGrail. Patty Seegar. James Bible, Vir and will di.scuss his amazing film
members were present for the ses
sponsored by the entire student the play is regarded by many crit- Lynch, Robert Dore, Robert Dem discuss the Valentine social to be
ginia Kiaer. Billy Owens, Richard Tier Brazil, a graphic study of Nazi
shki,
John
Stamm,
Dolores
Suchey,
The
school
children
o
f
the
sion,
at
which
Vincent
'Wendling,
body
will
be
served
in
the
college
ney. John Owens, Marilyn Calvert. Rose
Lorraine Carrigan, Joseph Berber- held in St. Elizabeth’s hall ThursAnn O'Brien. Mary Ellen Dewey, Dorothy activity and influences in the who had served as president of the first, second, fourth, fifth, and cafeteria. This party gives prom
"1 ick, Joseph West, Joan Hollen ’day, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. Tickets
Cullen. Joan Cullen, and Mary Jane South
American republic. Mr, Queen of Hea:ven praesidium since eighth grades will give a recital ise of being a financial success,
Hawley.
baugh, Billie Eagan, and Ann may be procured from the members
Bryan, who was the only photogra its foundation two years &go demonstrating their work under y At 4 p.m. on Feb. 7 the fresh
Throats to Be Bleated
pher present in Warsaw all retired from that office owing the leadership of Miss Lena Belle men will play a lively game of
Roche; orchestral ensemble—Rich of the sodality or by calling at the
The blessing of throats at through the Nazi bombardment of
ard Golan, Winifred Breen, Ed monastery parlor. Bill Petrie and
Sloan. Four of the grades will
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish will the Polish capital, spent several to the pressure of other duties. entertain on Sunday, Feb. 2, at basketball — Bloodhounds versus
ward Demshki, Jack
Bowen, his ten-piece orchestra will furnish
After
the
meeting
a
reception
was
the
Vultures.
A
special
award
take place on Monday after each months in Brazil filming the movie.
George
Suchey,
Jack
Roche,
John the music.
2:30,
and
the
other
grade
on
will be a feature.
held in honor of the retiring presi
Mass, at 3 o’clock in the after
The Rev. Crispin Pfirman, O.F.
Dore,
and
Dolores
Bittick.
Mr. Bryan’s illustrated lecture dent, and refreshments
were Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 5, at
On Feb. 7 at 8:30 a.ra. another
M., who has been conducting a
noon, and again at 7:45 in the eve
will be of interest to candid camera served. Guests of honor were Fa the P.-T.A. meeting. The parents Mass will be offered in the college
P.-T.A. Party Planned
ning.
mission at Sidney, Nebr., will re
fans, because he is recognized as thers Smith, James Scanlon, and and friends who are interested in chapel at which the entire student
P.-T. A. Meeting Feb. 4
A pre-Lenten card party will be turn to his duties at S t Eliza
the
work
of
these
children
are
in
Mrs. M. L. Valley, president of one o f the best cameramen of his Joseph Abbott. At the last comit- vited to attend. The program will body will be present.
the R-T.A. benefit for February. beth’s this weekend.
Concluding the Mission week ac
The Queen of Martyrs praesi
Members of the committee and the
Loyola Parent-Teachers’ associa time, and to students of Spanish ium meeting, E, T. Guilford, for consist of short plays, choral read
and
qf
world
affairs,
because
he
mer
vice
president,
was
confirmed
tivities
will
be
the
High
Mass
at
tion, announces a night meeting of
date of the party will be announced dium of the Legion of Mary con
ing, and solo numbers. Private the Cathedral at 10 a.m. on* Feb.
is
not
only
a
good
cameraman
but
in
his
appointment
as
presi
vened in the parish meeting rooms
the association Tuesday, Feb. 4, at
later.
a keen observer o f people and dent of the praesidium. The second students are also participating in 10.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 29. Ac
8 o'clock. The program chairman, also
Disposal
will
be
made
of
the
the
entertainment.
evente. All of the characters in anniversary of the founding of the
Those in charge of the various
tive work was assigned and mem
Mrs. 0. Dewey, has planned an en
quilt
at
the
afternoon
meeting
of
The first game o f the season of activities are Betty Woodman, Jo
Brazil are natives portrayed in praesidium will be celebrated this
tertainment of interest to both
Ithe P.-T.A. Feb. 12. The children bers were urged to interest others
their natural habitat. There are Sunday evening, Feb. 2, at which the girls’ basketball team, which sephine Walsh, Regina Reitemeier,
mothers and fathers. Hostesses
! are urged to make a success of in this progressive form of Cath
no posed scenes and no actors.
time the active members will renew was recently reorganized, will be Lorraine Dornbush, Sylvia Ro
for the evening will be mothers of
Ithis venture, and the parents are olic Action.
played
with
the
alumnae
on
Tickets to the lecture will be the promises made by legionaries.
mano, and Catherine Pohndorf.
fifth grade pupils, and there will
j requested to encourage the children An effort is being made to in
Wednesday, Feb. 5.
priced at 50 cents, 75 cents, and
Communion Day Feb. 2
Flora Louise Meek has been ap
crease the membership of St. Eliz
be a special prize awarded.
in the project.
Father Joseph Abbott attended pointed to plan the luncheon on
$1
and will go on sale early in
The
League
of
the
Sacred
Heart
abeth’s choir to an organization of
Mmes. Valley and Dewey repre
Feb. 7, the first Friday of the
the annual meeting of the Boy Feb. 6. She will be assisted by
March.
promoters
and
associates
will
re
50 members. Those having any
sented Loyola at the January
month,
breakfast
will
be
served
Scouts
of
America
at
the
Denver
Rutk
Chatterton
ceive Communion in a body at the
members of the mission board.
meeting of the C.P.-T. league.
qualifications
may confer with
to the school children by members
Dry Goods Co, Monday evening,
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 2.
Miss Josephine Woeber, director,
The members of Little Flower Electoral College Has
The games party last Sunday Jan. 27. Others present from troop department. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, ics as the outstanding role of her of the P.-T.A.
leave their names at the monas
circle were entertained recently
M. F. Doyle as President evening at the recreation rooms of 126 were Martin Pens, assistant P.-T.A. safety chairman, will also long and brilliant career. She Mrs. Magor attended the C.P.-T. or
tery parlor.
at the home o f Mrs. Mary Inama,
the high school was well attended. scoutmaster; Mr. and Mrs. George address the group. The Parent- comes to Denver with her support L. meeting in Holy Ghost hall Jan.
2860 Humboldt street. Mrs. T, A.
All members of the parish are in Pens, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Phelan, Teachers’ association is giving its ing company directly from Chi 23. Announcement was made of
Glasmann was a guest.
Washington. .— Establishing a vited to attend the party this Fri Catherine Walsh, and Mr. and Mrs. full co-operation to this movement. cago, where a long-run engage the league’s annual conference, Soviet Russia Called
A moving picture on safety will be ment of the delightful comedy which is to be held at a local hotel
permanent erganization at their day evening.
Carl M. Ott.
Real Culprit in Asia
presented. This is part of a city twice was extended. Barry Thom early in March. Officers and mem
Queen’s Daughters Will session to cast their votes for the Mission Unit Plans Breakfast
Bicycle Club to Be Organized
President of the United States, the
A bicycle safety club will be or wide safety program of the V.F.W. son and Dennis Hoey have the bers of the Annunciation P.-T.A.
The students of St. Francis de
Meet on Sunday, Feb. 2 members
New Orleans.— Frederick V,
of the Electoral college Sales' mission unit will partici ganized at St, Francis de Sales’ John Van Loenen, chairman of the male leads in Pygmalion.
are urged to make plans to attend Williams, author and international
Arthur Oberfelder, in charge o f
named Michael Francis Doyle, pate in several activities. The high school in the auditorium at South Denver branch of the V.F.
thia conference, the date of which correspondent, who is a convert
The Queen’s Daughters will hold Philadelphia attorney and promi junior group will receive Holy 7:30 Thursday evening, Feb. 6, in W., post 2461, is arranging the the local management bringing will be announced later.
to Catholicism, declared, “ Soviet
Miss Chatterton and company to
a meeting Sunday, Feb. 2, at the nent Catholic layman, as perma Communion Tuesday at the 7:45 the interest of cutting down acci meeting.
Club* to Meet Tue*day
Russia can be said to be the real
Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse at nent president. Mr. Doyle had been Mass; the senior group, Thursday dents to bicycle riders. Parents
It is believed that through a con Denver, said he was very fortunate
The discussion groups will meet culprit in Asia. She has stolen
3 p. m. Mrs. Ann Fagan, Miss Ida acting as chairman o f the Elec morning, at 7 :45. Breakfast will and children are urged to attend centrated effort future car drivers in being able to arrange four pres
Kirwan, and Miss Minnie Paveila toral college’s committee since the be served in the high school cafe this meeting.
will be better educated in the prin entations of Pygmalion here and Tuesday evening at 1 and 7:30. 1,500,000 square miles of China.”
Sunday is Ckimmunion day for Mr. Williama is in New Orleans
will be hostesses. A full attendance first meeting o f the electors in a teria and proceeds o f it will be
Traffic laws and rules of safe ciples of safer driving. This is an is confident the play will prove one
is requested by those in charge o f body at the 1933 inauguration o f given to the missions.
driving will be discussed by Sgt open meeting and a large attend- o f the best ever seen in the local the Guardian Angel sodality at the after spending four years in the
Far East.
7:30 Mass.
the program.
•Dditorium.
v
President Roosevelt.
The proceeds of a picture show H, Durkop 0$ thk Denver poliM anca ia expected.

Junior C. D. of A.
Counselors Hold
Successful Party

Moflsignor Mulroy Elected
As President Third Time
By Hospi t al Association

Parish Society
To Meet Jan. 31

Cardinal Give $5,000
To Communily Fund

Party Series to
Open Friday at
St. Elizabeth’s

MRS. C. W. HYDE TO ADDRESS
ST. FRANCIS’ P.-T.A. FEB. 5

TURKEY DINNER SCHEDULED
IN HAGUS HALL ON FEB. 5

Hass O p s Week
Of Mission Work
At Girls’ College

Film Deals With
Nazis m Brazil

'Pygmalion’ to Be
Featured Feb. 1,2

t .
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1
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Jan.

80,
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UNBEATEN CATHEDRAL PLAYS MULLEN ON SUNDAY
Mustanss, Loop Trial Sideline
Horses, Should Test Echoes
M ettle of Bluejays
From Goorgm KaUy

We were talking over old times
with a veteran Parochial league
enthusiast the other day and some
interesting events in Denver Cath
olic prep history were recalled. The
first organized effort of the loop,
for example, was a six-team bas
ketball circuit back in 1928. Com
peting that year were six teams,
including Sacred Heart high, non
f
F or the fourth consecutive week, Mullen home’s Mus existent now, and all the present
except Regds and Mullen
tangs, which have become the trial horses o f the Parochial members,
home.

Holy Family Tigers Favored lo Overpower Annuneialion Cards al 3 ; S I. Joseph’ s to
Offer Regis Strong Compelilion al 4

league, will put one o f the loop contenders to a severe test.
Sunday it will be Cathedral’s unbeaten Bluejays who will
■oppose the boys from the farm in the feature tilt at 2 o ’clock.
In other games at the armory gym, the Holy Family Tigers
will oppose the Annunciation Cardinals at 3 and Regis will
battle St. Joseph’s at 4

Vinnola Awarded
Gold Trophy for
Gridiron Feats

The first official leafuo con
test of any kind, incidentally,
was a cage fray between the
Sacred Heart Outlaw* and St.
Joseph’s. The former were
ovarwhelming fa v o r it e * to
capture the title, but the
Bulldogs, who were known a*
the Torpedoes in those days,
had a 6-4 margin at the end
of the first quarter. The Out
laws, however, pulled them-'
solves together and walked
off the floor three stanzas
later with the long end of a
32-8 count and the distinction
of winning the first Parochial
league game.

Abbey Bears to Oppose Regis Reds Friday H
In Latters’ Gym Beginning at 8 o’ clock W
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
The gold-shirted Abbey Bears will
make their first cage appearance
in Denver since the tournament
last year when they meet the
Regis high Reds in the letters’
gym Friday evening, Jan. 31, at 8
o’clock. This is the first I'n a series
of home-and-home basketball games
arranged between the Reds and
the Abbey.
The Bruins will return home
Saturday and prepare for their
tussle with St. Michael’s Horse
men Sunday, Feb. 2. This brace of

Regis Shamrocks Will
Play St. Philomena’s
In a preliminary game be.
fore the Ragit-Abbey encountor, the Regis Shamrock* will
moot St. Philomena’ s, one of
the most powerful teams in
tha Junior Parochial league,
at 7 o’clock. Admission to
both tilts will be 25 cents.

pleted, the Abbey heavyweight
Nippers advanced nearer the loop
bunting as they banded the Flor
ence high juniors a 22-12 licking
at the Oil City Friday, Jan. 24.
The lightweight Nips dropped a
heartbreaker t o t h e PUorence
lights, 6- 6.
The entire Nip first string of
Hogan, KrulJac, Tom Berberich,
Pete Arambel, and Kenny Holden
turned in top-flight games and are
hitting a pace that will make them
the "team to beat” in the loop.
The lights had two chances to
snatch their first leagia victory.
In the closing seconds of play with
the count one point against them,
setups were missed that would
have spelled a win.
This loss
throws the lights into the base

ment and all that is now left for
them Is to try to topple one of the
league leaders.
This weekend the Nippers rest
from league strife, but will meet
the Canon City junior high teams
next week in tne first game of the
second half.
Pool Tourney in Semi-Final*
Play in the campus call-shot pool
tournament reached the semi-nnal
stage at mid-week with two day
scholars and two boarders still battlipg for the cue crown of the
school.
Mark Dujmovic, all-round Ab
bey athlete, will play Kent Holden,
Nipper basketball captain, and
Ray Mestas will battle it out with
Phil Kenny to see who will play
fqj: the championship.

ST. MARY’ S OF WALSENBURG
CHALKS UP TWO CAGE WINS
games will test the Bear cagers to

Cathedral, with its best team
since 1938, has turned in triumphs
over the Annunciation’ Cards and
St. Joseph’s in games to date and
the limit, for both the Reds and
has displayed three capable work
Walsenburg.— St. Mary’s Cru classed both opponents, but they
the Riders have powerful teams
men in Quinn, Tiehan, and Larson.
that will push the Golds to the saders Friday night, Jan. 24, in had their share of trouble in stav
Coach Frank Collins’ lads are ca
Walsenburg barely edged out a ing o ff defeat against Monte Vista
limit.
pable o f upsetting any team in the
A ten-man squad will make the Monte Vista team, 21-19, and Sun
league and their constant improve
trip to the Capital city, and it is day night at Trinidad Coach in the Friday battle. The second
ment bodes unpleasant sailing for
very probable that the Abbey’s Porno Repola’s squad scored a con string gave St. Mary’s an 8-1 lead
Chosen as the outstanding Italfuture opponents.
starting team against Regis will vincing 46-34 victory over the at the end of the first period, and
ian-American
athlete
in
Denver
in
3 Mustang* Score 12 Point* Each
the first team took over in the
include Captain Dan Costigan and Holy 'Trinity five.
1940, Paul Vinnola, St. Joseph’s
The Crusaders clearly out- second period to ring up ten more
The Mullen Mustangs, handi all-Parochial sensation, was hon
Mark Dujmovic at the forwards,
points. The score at halftime was
capped by size, have offered stiff ored Tuesday night, Jan. 21, at an
with Denver’s own Bill Mahoney
St. Francis’ , one o f the charter at center, and two Wichita, Kans,,
18-6.
opposition to St. Francis’ and the Itam club dinner at Lombardi’s.
Holy Family Tigers and can be Vinnola was awarded a gold tro members of the loop, played bas boys. Bob Buser dnd Brick BerberMonte Vista came back strong
counted on to give the Bluejays all phy, presented by Joe Catalina ketball and baseball in ’28 and ich, in the liack court. Reserves
in the second half and limited the
29,
but
not
football.
Sports
were
they can handle. The balance of
will be John Arambel and Earl
ICrusaders to a lone three points
eliminated entirely by the South DiRito, forwards; Bill Coble, cen
the Mustangs is shown in the in'and held them without a point in
Side school in the latter year and ter, and Joe Arambel and Larry
^ dividual scoring column, where
the third stanza.
The Pirates,
the athletes there quickly matric Holden, guards.
'■ Sam Jarvis, Hank Murphy, and
meanwhile, took a 19-18 lead in
ulated elsewhere. T h e value of
Frank Zaring are tied for fifth
the last period before the Cru
Bruins Win 6th in Row
sports to the upbuilding of a stu
place with 12 points apiece.
saders Yfoke up to the fact that
The
Bruins
hung
up
their
sixth
dent body was never better ex
they were on the verge o f losing.
The Tigers should turn back the
straight
win
of
the
season
Satur
emplified than at the Fransalian
Cardinals with comparative ease
At that point Manuel Wilkins, vet
day evening, Jan. 25, when thw
institution. Athletic-minded boys
Pueblo.— The boys and girls of eran forward for the Crusaders,
and pull up alongside idle St. Franoutscored
the
Trojan
hoopsters
m
gave St. Francis’ the cold shoulder
the Sacred Heart orphanage here took things into his own hands. He
. cis’ with their third win. Johnny
and by 1934 there were so few the Fountain hijfh gym, 38-31, in a began their basketball, soccer, and made a free throw to tie up the
, Kilpatrick, Jim Conboy, Dick
hectic,
mile-a-minute
game.
Sun
vorieyball seasons in games with count with three minutes to go and
males in school that it was jokingly
, Ziska, and other Tigers will prob
called a girls’ academy. In ’34, in day’s tiff ■with the Pueblo Catholic St. Francis’ parochial school. The then sent in a one-handed shot
ably prove too powerful for the
cidentally, there was not a single high Shamrocks was postponed, at or^anage cagers easily won, 15-2. from the side to put the Crusaders
green Redbirds.
boy in the graduation class. The the request of the Pueblo officials,
The soccer contest, however, of ahead.
The Cardinals, who have yet to
progress made by the Fransalians because of sickness. The Bears fered more excitement as it en
find a consistent scoring ace, lack
St. Mary’s was, too much for
and
Shamrocks
will
meet
later
in
since then hds been remarkable
gaged teams more evenly matched. Holy Trinity Tigers in the Trini
the height and experience to do
the season.
and
who
is
there
to
say
that
ath
much more than attempt to hold
Somewhat handicapped by the But it, too, resulted in victory for dad game. The locals took a com
letics has not played a tremendous
the count down against the Holy
manding 28-10 lead at the half
small
floor at Fountain, the Apple- the orphans, 4-1.
part in making St. Francis’ one o f
Family five, but the railbirds do
The volleyball contest between time and then coasted in to an
pickers
played the Trojans on even
the
biggest
scnools
in
the
diocese?
not deny that the East Siders are
terms for most of the first half, the girls o f the orphanage and St. easy victory in the second half as
a battling crew and expect the
although the count changed hands Francis’ saw the Sacred Heart Coach Repola used every available
Annunciation team to turn in its
several times in the 16 minutes. At team defeat its opponents in three man on his squad in the game.
Regis,
if
our
memory
serve*
best game to date on Sunday.
the.rest period the Bears were out straight games by overwhelming Manuel Wilkins raked up high
Paul Vinnola
ns right, was barred from the
St. Joseph’* Show* Improvement
>
in front by one slim basket, 14-12. ^cores.
’
28
basketball
league,
because
St. Joseph’s, showing marked
In the second half the FoiintainThe orphanage boys have both T-dm Komaroski was just one point
Itam
president,
for
bringing
fame
it
was
supposedly
toe
strong
improvement over its two previous
ites
put
on
a
strong
offensive,
“
A
’ ’and "B ” teams in soccer and behind with 12.
to
Denver’s
Little
Italy.
for the other team*. The Reds,
games in holding Cathedral to a
while the Bruins m iss^ shot after basketball. The teams are seeking
Saturday, Feb. 1, the Crusaders
Present at the dinner, in addi
however, were admitted to
two-point victory, faces a tough
shot, but as the thin! quarter drew more field and cage dates with will trek to Monte Vista, where
baseball co m p e titio n , but
foe and possibly its fourth straight tion to 75 members of the Itam club
to a close the Canon City team hit other local grade school teams. All they will play the Pirates in a
were forced to the sideline*
loss in its game with Regis. The and newspapermen, were the Very
a scoring spree that netted them the practice sessions o f the teams return game. Thus far this season
Rev.
C.
J.
Darley,
C.SS.R.,
pastor
for
the
’28
grid
campaign,
Bulldogs have been unable thus
12 points in three minutes. This and the scheduling of games are the local parochial team has won
came back for basketball in
far to uncover a sustained offen of St. Joseph’s parish; the Rev.
^ap could not be closed by the Tro under the supervision of Father six games while losing four. Eight
1929, and have been ' in ever
sive, but a repeat performance of Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R.,. athletic
jans, despite a valiant rally in the Anthony Sucek, who resides at the more games are le ft on the
since.
their last game would make things director at St. Joseph’s, and the
closing minutes of the game, and Sacred Heart orphanage.
schedule.
Rev. Gaetano M. Del Brusco, pas
rough for the Reds.
the Abbey reserves managed to
After a week away from comp>e- tor of Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel
The ’28 f 6otball season was re
tition, Regis will return to the loop parish, of which Vinnola is a mem markable in many ways. All games coast to ■victory.
Costigan and Dujmovic played a
intent on winning the remainder ber.
were played on the infield of the
The 17-year-old gridiron hero old dog track, near Lakeside park. twin-type” brand of ball through
o f its games and at least a share
of the title. Tom Quinn, Walt has been besieged with offers from The playing surface was a soft out the evening, each scoring four
Wade, and Johnny Heit give the colleges all over the country, but dirt gridiron that cut down injur field goals, one free throw, and
Kellogg-men a trio o f potential both he and Father Darley declare ies, but also decreased speed and having two personal fouls scored
bucket-makers, who will worry St. that no selection will be made until passing and forced the teams to against them, while Mahoney,
Joseph’s zone defense no end. The later in the year. Vinnola further emphasize power. The Annuncia Arambel, Holden, Buser, and BerReds are favored to capture this indicated that he will attend no tion Cardinals that year turned in berich turned *in good games.
The Trojans will come to Canon
tiff, but only after a stiff argu college without first consulting what we still believe was the most
City Feb. 15 for a return match.
ment.
Father Darley.
unbelievable upset in the loop’s
Heavy Nip* Near Title
history.^The Redbirds bowled over
W'ith the league play half com
Sacred Heart high, 14-12, in a
game that was as bitterly fought
as any prep encounter we have
ever seen. The amazing thing
about the victory was the fact that
the Annunciation boys were play
ing football together for the first
time as an organized team, while
the Outlaws had been placing clubs
LEADING SCORERS
Cathedral, with four straight
PLAYERS—
FG FT TP on the grid for almost a decade.
victories, is the pnly unbeaten Garland, S.F.........
1« 3 36
Martinez, S.H. ..
iz i
team in the Juiiior Parochial Niekles,
S.D.........
9 d
Victories by the three unbeaten
For low'seorina basketball
league, but the Junior Bluejays’ O'Leary, S.F........
10 1
Parochial league teams Sunday,
teams, one would have to
Hcber. C................
10 0
top-rung position is far from safe, L. Pfeifer, S.E. ..
Jan. 26, featured the weekly triple
scour the nation’ s record
t
6
8 1
header in the armory gym,
books with a microscope to
because every team is showing Weber. L..............
Aparicio, S .J.
8 0
St. Francis’ easily hung up its
find
an
equal
to
one
Bulldogmarked improvement and any of Root, S.P.
7 1
third consecutive triumph by over
Red battle of 1929. Each team
Carboni, L............................. 2
7
0
several teams may break the
(Includes s tm ts plsyed M ondty. Jan.
whelming the Annunciation Cards,
chalked up one field goal
27.)
Cathedral club’s winning streak.
44-12. Cathedral eked out a 23throughout the entire contest,
The highest total scored in a
21 decision over St. Joseph’s. The
Games Monday, Feb. 3, will be
but St. Joseph’s came through
single game was the 20 markers
Holy Family Tigers turned back
with seven free throws to
as follows: 3:30, St. Elizabeth’s Garland o f St. Francis’ poured in
Mullen’s Mustangs, 32-24, on the
four for the Redshirts and
vs. St. Francis’ ; 4:30, Loyola vs. against St. Joseph’s Monday. Heber
strength of a powerful second-half
consequently won an amazing
St. John’s; 5:30, St. Joseph’s vs. of Cathedral with 20 points in two
rally.
9-6 triumph. The game was
Cathedral. On Wednesday the fol games has the best average, but
Clyde Hendricks with 14 points
played, of course, in the days
he will be out for the season, be
and Bob English with ten paced
before the ten-second rule
lowing contests are scheduled: cause of a broken leg.
the Fransalians, who got o ff to a
was in vogue. St. Joseph’s
3:30, Holy Family team vs. St.
slow s_tert, but increased their of
grabbed an early lead and
Catherine’s; 4:30, St. Dominic’s
fensive power and tighten.ed their
played with the ball, on orders
vs, St. Vincent de Paul’s; 5:30, St.
defense through each successive
from Coach Joe Loffreda, in
Philomena’s vs. St. Vincent de
period.
front of the Regis zone de
Paul’.s.
Johnny Quinn, one o f the best
fense for the entire contest.
guards in the loop, came through
The Red basketqers would not
Results of games played Mon
with 11 points to lead Cathedral
move from their compact for
day, Jan. 27, follow: St. Francis’
to its hair-raising victory over the
tifications and as a result lost
42, St. Jo.seph’s 10; Cathedral 16,
the tilt.
Bulldogs. St. Joseph’s led at the
St. Dominic’s 12 ; St. Elizabeth’s
Thirty-two fistic heroes o f to
half, 13-12, but the Bluejays had
21, Sacred Heart team 10. Wednes morrow, ranging from 55-pound
day, Jan. 29, St. Philomena’s de ers to bantamweights, traded
The whole affair seems rather a 19-18 margin at the end of the
feated St. Catherine’s, 18-13; St. punches this week in boxing impossible now, because Regis was third period and increased the
Vincent’s home turned back St. matches between St. Vincent’s coached that year by Maurice lead one point in the last stanza.
In a rough and tumble fray that
Vincent de Paul’s, 18-6, and the home and the Little Flower cen “ Skip” Palrang, who, became one
Holy Family five edged out Loy ter. More than 75 youngsters, of the best high school basketball saw O’Hayre, Ziska, and Hoag of
the Tigers and Dunnebeck and
ola, 13-11.
most o f them Boy Scouts, packed mentors in the nation when he took
Kipple o f Mullen ejected for too
over
at
Creighton
Prep.
The
loss
LEAGUE STANDINGS
the center to see the bouts.
many personals, the Holy Family
taught
him
a
lesson,
however,
and
No
decisions
were
given
by
the
TEAM —
w
L TP
OP
crew demonstrated a world of
for
the
remainder
o
f
the
season
judges,
but
the
fiascoes
were
so
•C s t h e d r * ! ......... ................ ______ 4
0
67
31
-strength in turning back the Mus
. S t. C a th e r in e ’ s
........... 3
6g
4 t closely contested that there was the Reds swarmed all over their
tangs. Johnny Kilpatrick staged a
S t . K r a n c i i ’ .....................
1
00
4 6 little to choose between the two opponents.
'S t . P h i l o m e n a ‘ 1
______ 8
one-man show in the third period
60
1
26
teams. Particularly outstanding
I fo y o la
................... ............ ______ 2
1
60
33
to wipe out a 14-11 Mullen half
^
. 6 t. E liz a b e th ’ s
______ 2
1
43
Cathedral holds the distinc
3 0 was the workmanship of a diminu
time advantage and lead his club
1
H o l y F a m i l y .................. ............2
32
37 tive
60-pound battler from the
tion of winning the most
to its second loop triumph. 'The
1
S a c r e d H e a r t ................. ............ 2
2
48
62
Little
Flower
center,
Henry
Michampionships
in
a
row.
In
‘
S t . J o h n > ........................ ______ 1
2
40
30
Mustangs were definitely “ cold”
totes,
who
fought
Wayne
Walters.
1
8 t . . l o a e p h 'a .....................
fouv hardwood campaigns,
3
35
»6
and were kept in the game by
S t . V i n c e n t * ! h o m e ... ............ 1
3
38
6R
Other outstanding fights were
from 1929 through 1932, the
converting 14 free throws out of
[
S t . V i n c e n t d e r a u l ’ e . ______ 0
4
21
63
staged by Gerald Johnson and Joe
Bluejays cornered a quartet
1
S t . D o m i n i c * ! .................. ............ 0
4
60
26 attempts.
76
Martinez, Gabe Ibarra and Alvin
of cage buntings, a feat that
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Mosher, and Steve Suazo and Her
TEAMS—
w L PCT. PTS. Op
will probably n e v e r
be
St.
Francis*
..
8 0 1.000 114
61
man Mares. John Martinez wai
equalled again in any sport.
Holy Family — 2 0 1.000
66
32
referee.
Cathedral _____ . 2 0 1.000
6»
40
brought out with aid of
Team rosters were as follows:
1 1
.600
7S
47
The Holy Family Tigers, up to Reris ....... .......
1 2
.383
87 lot
St. Vincent’s — Horace Walters, now unmentioned in this reminis Mullen home
Annunciation .... 0 3
.000
40
123
Robert Guild, Wayne Walters, Ed cing essay, have contributed St. Joseph*! . . 0 3 .000
44
88
Decker, Darrell Graeber, Melvin greatly to the loop’s colorful his
GAMES THIS SUNDAY
Csthedral v«. Mullen home.
Try this fhmous Skia Doty, Mark Thomas, James Har t o r y , The Purple and Gold teams,
Holy Family team v*. Annunciation
Blesch snd Besutifier, din, Donald May, Joe Thomas, almost always a power in baseball, team.
Mercolized Wsx Cream, Walles Smith, Don Hatfield, and
Regis V*. St. Joseph's.
have produced some of the flashiest
inped__
Paul Lucero; Little Flower center gridiron elevens the league has
TEN LEADING
activity o f the A in in flskii^ off liUess, duU
PLAYERS—
G FG r r TP
— Jimmy Garcia, Joe Martinez, seen. All Tiger coaches, including
or darkened surface skin in tiny, invisible piN
Hendricks, S.K.. 1.
..... 3 H
1 86
Louis
Baca,
Junior
Cordova,
Jim
INSIDE LENGTH
ticlet. This complexion lightener used ss di
Cobe Jones, the present incum E nzliih, S.F., c ....... ...... ___ 3
11 s 26
INSIDE WIDTH
rected reveal* tne whiter, newer underskin. Murphy, Joe Torres, Manuel Gon bent, have leaned toward razzle- Kilpatrick. H.F.. f ......... __ 2 10 4 24
INSIDE HEIGHT
INSIDE LENGTH
__ 3 10 1 23
t d t t l Urittwl tiihteni looie •utfaca skin. Gina i zales, Lawrence Perez, Richard dazzle, because Holy Family elev Smilanle. S.F.. f.
CAPACITY
INSIDE WIDTH
Jarvi., M.H., e. _____ ..... 8
d«Ii|htful leoM of frethnew. Reducca czeeu aurfaca Trujillo, Richard Garcia, Frank
6 g 21
INSIDE
HEIGHT
ens
are
generally
handicapped
by
oiL Diatoln Saaolita Aatrinseni in one-half pint
2Urint, M.H.. f. _____ ___ 3
7 7 21
witch haul sod uu daily, oomint or CTenini. Hagancy, Rito Duran, and Jimmy small size.
CAPACITY
__ S
e s 21
Speed and trickery Murphy, M .H.. g.
TwknUSatan Mast—Try this oooUni. lootbios sod Baca. Other bout« will b« booked have made the Tigers worthy foes T. Quinn, R., f ............ -----»
10 0 20
rtfisih ia i facial, W i bellsv* you will lit* It. by the center in the near future.
Wads, R.. e. . ............... __ t
I
1 IT
and (»owd attractenJ, Quina, C., g,
— t
1 1 111

Pueblo Orphans
Win Tilts in 3
Separate Sports

Cathedral Lone Junior
Five With Clean Slate

Si. Vincent’ s Home
Boxers Clash With
Little Flo w e r Team

Your Natural Beauty
Mercolized
Wax Cream

I D JA!C[[

in s 10 FACE

CHEM IST-PRIEST
H E L P S HAIR
Do you suffer from Itching tealp. Dandrutt
or Thinning Hair, which may indicata
approaching baldnSssT Don't delay—etarS
NOW to use the remarkable compound,
prepared by Ft. Jamcih Gilmera, which
grew perfect hair on head o f bald stu
dent Hinre then over 60.000 bottle* baea
been sold Roysltis* going to charity. Users
everywhere testify to wonderful rssnlts *btalnsd. Ordtr through your druggist or
dept stsre who will gltdiy gat it for you If
they do not hsv* It on band. Prlcaai 0 1 »
mors Shampoo 80s, Hsirmort Scalp Lotios
tl.OO and 12.00. Write , for free traatlaa.
CILMORE-BUBKE. INC.. Seattle,. Waah.

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)—The war cry around the
Holy Cross campus these days is Quit U s in t f T o b a c e o !
"Tromp tha Trojans,” and the Write for Free Booklet and
Greyhound baiketeers are working Learn How. Rasulta Guaran*
overtime in an effort to bolster teed or money refunded.
Pharmaral Company
their attack to turn back the 01Newell
Clayton S ta . 8L IxiaU, Ho.
Trinidad Junior college cage
forces Saturday evening, Feb. 1,
when the two teams meet on the
TO MEN PAST4 0
Abbey court.
Sofferett ifflletad w ith
Playing a bit out of their class
\ bladder troobln tlaepleaniaiL
in the last three games, the Holy
pain In hipa, back a n d l a o i M
Gross cagers dropped decisions to
^
cm tm l Impotancjr-get Dr. Ballw
the Pueblo Boosters, Adams State r-p a g e Free Book that u lli you now you i w
aa.'re mw seatl An It sorolelaw expUlnsd lo o t
college, and the Pueblo Steel Y seUgfatenlst J w Book. Mnd fW year copy Mw.
■nil CUnle, Oopt 3447 tm W o r tprinfs, Mn.
team.
The Boosters came to Canon
City with a team studded with for
mer high school stars and, after a
close first half, the visitori pulled
away gradually until they had
lined up a 40-29 win. Ealston led
the Hounds from his forward posi
tion.
l i e t u acids, poisons jm d wsstss In yony
ais removed chiefly by your ndnsyok
The Adams State Indians had blood
Oettlng up Nights, Burning Psssagas. Baok«
too much on the ball for the local neher&woUeii Ankles. Nervousness, Bheu*
cagers and passed and shot their mstto Ptint. Dlsstnsss. citolss Dndsr l y ^
and fttUag worn out, oftsn art esutsif by
way to a 49-28 win. The Redskins non-orttnlo snd non-systsmlo Sidney snd
laced a tall, alert team on the Bladder troublts. Dsutlly In such estsi, tha
5,1
Ttiy first doss of Oystaz goes tight to wort
fl oor, and despite the one-sided helping ths Kldnsy* fiusb out excess teldl
count the game was much more and wastes. And this detnilng, purlfylni
action. In Just a day or so, may •sa
interesting than the score would Kldnsy
lly make you ftel younger, etrongsr tn o
better than In years. A prlntsd jpmrsntaa
indicste.
wrapped around steb psektge o f O y sm 1^
Playing well in the second half, sure* an Immedtat* refund of ths full eost
after a hit-and-miss first period, unless you are completely satlsfisd. You hare
the Greyhounds surprised the
strong Steel Y team Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 28, but thdir late rally
fell short and the Steelers won by
a 38-33 margin. The game was
played in Pueblo. Bill Murphy, exBruin ace, led his mates with 19
points.

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

For Joy^ul Cough
Relief, Try This
Home Mixture

ISaves Good Money.
No Cooking.
Attention!
This splendid recipe Is
i s oisd
__ by millions every yesr, Became it makes
such
a
dependable,
effective
for
Pile Sufferers coughs due to colds. It’s remedy
so easy to

The McCleary Clinic, J8O0 Elms mix—a child could do it
any druggist get 2 ^ ounces
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is of From
Finer, a compound containing Nor
putting out an up-to-the-minute way Pine and palatible guaiaeoL in
116-page book on Piles (Hemor concentrated form, well-known for ita
rhoids), Fistula, related ailments soothing effect on throat and bronchial
and colon disorders. You can have membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two
_____________
a copy of thia book by asking for it cups______________
of granulated sugar
and one cup
on a postcard sent to the above i of*'water a few moments, until dL»address. No charge. It may save solved. It’i no trouble at all, and takes
you much suffering and money. but a moment -No cooking needed.
Put the Pinez into a pint bottle and
Write today for a FREE copy.
add your syrup. This gives you a full
pint of cough remedy, very effective
end quick-acting, and you get about
four times as much for your money.
It never spoils, and is very pleaaantr-i
children love it
You’ll be amazed by the 'way It takes
bold of coughs, ginng quick relief.
Detroit lady finds rsllsf for husband.
It
loosens toe phlegm, soothes the
8h* will tall you how, All Isttsrs tnindtsted membranee, and helpi deer
swtrtd. Mrs. O«o. Dempstsr, A p t 2 t.
the air passages. Money refunded if ft
I fs e W. U fs y s tU Blvd.. Dotrelt. Hleh.
doesn't please yon in every way.

EPILEPSY
E P IL E P T K S !

Unbeaten Fives
Win Parochial
Loop Contests

O

V

w

frrf^,>;'n^^

P A G E TE N

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

S t. Joseph’ s High Speech
Contest Winners Named

(St. PhiU>mena’ t Parish)
Approximately 90 members and
guests attended the monthly meet
ing o f St. Philomena’s P.-T.A.,
•which was held in the school au
ditorium Monday, Jan. 27. The
business session opened at 2 n. m.,
with Mrs. J. F. Reinhardt in
charge.
Mrs. E, A. Hanifen read the
secretary’s report in the absence
o f Mrs. R. J. Harrison, who is re
cuperating in her home from a re
cent illness. A number o f com
munications to the organization
were read. Mrs. L. W. Koerber
gave the treasurer’s report and
presented several bills which were
approved for payment.
Mrs. Glen Schafbuch reported
that Sister M. Edna’s room, which
has 100-per-cent membership, had
been awarded the $10 prize given
by the organization. The money
was used to purchase materials for
work projects. Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy reported that the membership
drive resulted in the enrollment of
169 members, a record member
ship.
Mrs. J. G. Henry reported 'for
Mrs. J; B. Furstenberg of the sick
committee and said that four calls
had been made.
Mrs. Glen Schafbuch o f the
ways and means committee an
nounced that the final party for
the current year will be a games
party to be held the evening of
March 11 in the school auditorium.
No tickets will be sold.
An interesting program was pre
sented by Mrs. G. A. Schwartz,
who extended a welcome greeting
to the entire group. Then fol
lowed a choral prayer, which in
cluded the “ Our Father,’’ “ Hail
Mary,’’ and “ Gloria” and a poem
about angels; a proxy visit with
Sister M. Lahibert by Mrs. Sidney
Bishop, and a talk on “ The Joy of
Service” by the Rev. David Ma
loney.
A social hour followed and re
freshments were served. At this
time an anniversary cake with five
candles, one for each of the P.T. A.’s five presidents, was pre
sented by Mrs. G. A. Schwartz,
and enjoyed by 4II present. Mrs.
Paul Eckelman and the mothers
of Sister M. Patrick’s room were
the hostesses. Sister M. Edwin’s
room won the attendance prize for
January.
Clubs Begin Semester
The second semester of the work
o f the parish discussion clubs of
the Confraternity o f Christian
Doctrine will open the week of
Feb. 2, and continue for eight
weeks.
The second section of
Praying
the
Mass
will
be
studied. The five clubs convening
this week are Mrs. M. L. Dyer’s
at the home o f Mrs. Julia O’Neill,
1511 St. Paul, on Thursday from
9:30 to 11 a. m.; Mrs. T. T.
Brady’s on Thursday from 9:30 to
11 a. m. at the home o f Mrs. G.
L. Monaghan, 1200 Detroit; Mrs.
J. P. McConaty’s, 1325 Milwaukee,
on Tuesday from 9:30 to 11 a. m.;
Mrs. Sidney Bishop’s on Wednes
day from 9:30 to 11 a. m. at her
home, 900 Madison, and Miss Mary
Rose O’ Brien’s on Friday at 7 p.
m. in the rectory. New mem
bers will be welcomed. Anyone
wishing to join will please tele
phone one of the club leaders or
the organizer, Mrs. M. L. Dyer,
at EM. 1652.
The next in a series of old fash
ioned socials will be held in the
school auditorium Wednesday,
Feb. 5, at 8 o’clock. Jack Hickish
will be present to instruct the
group.
The class for adult Confirmation
instruction will commence Friday,
Jan. 31, at 7 :30 o ’clock in the rec
tory.
The Junior Ne'wman club was
entertained at a games party Mon
day evening, Jan. »7, by the
Blessed Sacrament Junior Newmanites.
Mats Schedule Changed
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 2, the
Ma.ss schedule will be as follows:
Sundays, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11,
12:15; holy days, 5:45, 7, 8:15,
9:30; week days, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15,
and first Fridays, 5:45, 7, 8:15.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion Sunday
at the 8:15 o’clock Mass
Miss Laura Hammel was host
ess to the Precious Blood circle of
the Junior Tabernacle society in
her home Friday evening, Jan. 24
The Mothers’ auxiliary to Boy
Scout troop 130 will meet at the
home of Mrs. Paul Eckelms^n, 1011
Detroit, Friday, Feb. 14, for a des
sert luncheon and business ses
sion.
The Rev. Roy A. Breen and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Keith Kindblade at
tended the annual scout dinner
held in the Denver Dry Goods tea
room Monday evening, Jan. 27.
Billy Flynn received his tender
foot badge att he court o f hoilor
held at Morey Junior high school
Thursday evening, Jan. 30.
Mrs. Julia O’Neill’s club met
with Mrs. E. E. Nevans. Honors
were awarded to Mrs. Catherine
Noone and Mrs. John Koster. Mrs.
Mary Horan will entertain the club
Jan. 16 at the home o f Mrs. George
Schroth, 2275 Holly,
Mrs. L. M. Appel's club met with
J. H. Goodrow. Honors were won
by Mrs. Kavanaugh and Mrs. Anna
Campbell. The next meeting ■will
be Jan. 30 with Mrs. Jennie Mix.
Mrs. C. 0 , Selanderts club met
with Mrs. J. A. O’ Boyle, 838 Fill
more. Mrs. L. E. Bums and Mrs.
W. F. Hahn received the awards.
The next meeting will be Feb. 6
with Mrs. L. E. Bums, 1225 Gar
field.
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met with
the sponsor. Honors were awarded
to Mrs. Catharine Noone and Mrs.
D. W. Flint. The next meeting ■will
be Feb. 6 ■with Mrs. D. W. Flint.
Mrs. J. F. Conway entertained
her club Friday, Jan. 24, at the
Daniels & F is W tearoom. Mrs.
Conway received the award. The

mission week will include candy
and cake sales, two one-act plays
to be presented by the sophomores,
and mission talks by students and
teachers. Prayers in the retreat
were offered for the home and for
eign missions.
Any parishioner wishing to aid
mission activities at the school may
donate cake or candy for sales or
give direct money donations for
that cause. More specific informa
tion may be obtained from the sis
ter in charge of the mission cam
paign.
As a material reward for the
aid they gave to the missions by
selling Christmas seals, the Holy
ChUdhood Christmas seal commit
tee gave prizes to each student
who sold at least $1 worth of seals.
Charles Stiefes won first place in
the poster contest at St. Joseph’s
and the letter written by Jo Ann
Washburn w a s awarded first
place in the letter-writing contest
Spiritual Bouquets Being Compiled
Spiritual bouquets for the Holy
Father and for President Roosevelt
are being compiled this week and
will be forwarded by the president
of the Students’ Spiritual council
Representatives from all pa
rochial schools will gather fo r an
executive meeting in St. Joseph’s
hall Feb. 2 at 2:30.
In memory of the late Mrs. Mar
vel “ Mom” McCready, who in past
years directed the entertainments
of the grade school’ Children, no
play will be given this year. To
G«ne Jepkes
meet the .interest on the grade
Miss Brin, recipient of the Father school debt, which is due in March,
Christian Darley cup for oratory, the youngsters will conduct a congave a negative view on the sub
ject, “ Resolved: That the federal
government legislate to prohibit
Communistic and bund members
and all others engaged in subver
sive activities from all appointive
and elective offices.”
Others competing in the finals in
oratory were Dwight McCready,
Peggy Hewitt, and Rita Payne.
Dramatic interpretation finalists
were Nora Milne, Peggy Hewitt,
and Angela Lambrecht.
Approximately 300 high school
students received Holy Communion
at 8 o’clock Mass on Thursday,
Jan. 30, as the closing exercise of
the three-day retreat conducted by
Father Mark Van Gorp, C.SS.R,
Million Activitiei Announced
Activities in the high school for

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Gene Jepkes and Patricia Brin
were declared winners o f the high
school speech contest, which was
climaxed Thursday, Jan. 23, by the
finals, which were held in the
school hall. In addition to the
speeches, the large crowd attend
ing was entertained by a program
given by the high ^chool students.
As the best dramatic interpreter.
Gene presented' the play. Sham.

TH E D E N V E R CATHOLIC RE G ISTE R

KEystone

4205

Thursday,

Jan.

30,

HW[ E MASSES

EfERI S H Y

^
(St. Jamei' Pariih)
Six Masses ■will be offered each
Sunday in St. James’ church, be
ginning this Sunday, Feb. 2, ac
cording to an announcement by
the pastor, the Rev. William V.
Powers. The hours o f the Masses
will be 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 10, 11,
and 12. A priest o f St. Thomas’
seminary will assist each Sunday
with the new schedule o f Masses.
Candles will be blessed at the
8:30 Mass Sunday, Feb. 2. Parish
ioners are invited to obtain blessed
candles for their homes at that
time, or later at the rectory.
On the Feast o f St. Blaise, Mon
day, Feb, 3, the ceremony o f the
blessing o f throats will be held
following the Masses at 6:15 and
7 :30, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon,
and at 7 :30.
40 Hour,’ lo Open Feb. 7
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open at St. James’ on Friday, Feb.
7, and will close Sunday, Feb. 9,
at 4 p. m. Preparations for the
services are now being made by
the women o f the Altar and Rosary
society. All the servers will meet
at the church Saturday, Feb. 1, at
10 o ’clock to practice the cere
monies o f the devotion. The girls
of the parish between the ages of
six and ten are also requested to
meet at the church at that time
in order to practice for the proces
sion.
Sisters from
Cathedral
school will be in charge o f the
reh,earsals.
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting Monday eve
ning, Feb. 3, at 8 o’clock in the
church clubrooms. Eugene Blish,
president o f the society, has ex
tended an invitation to all the men
of the parish to attend and to take
part in the interesting program
that has been planned.
Tickets for the Altar and Ro
sary society’s card party, to be
held Feb. 11 at 2 o ’clock in the
Denver Dry Goods tearoom, have
so far had a gratifying sale, ac
cording to Mrs. E. F. O’ Shea,
chairman o f the ticket committee.
Many more must be sold, however,
to insure the success o f the event.
Mike Fisher, treasurer o f Gunni
son county, was a visitor at’ ^St.'
James’ last week.
Mr. and- Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald
left Thursday, Jan. 30, for a twoweek trip through the Southwest.
Michael Andrew Riede, infant
Patricia Brin
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Riede, was baptized Sunday, Jan.
New York.— Eleven Bishops at test and award $25. The children 19, by the pastor. John and Mar
will
stage
their
annual
bazaar
tended the Solemn Pontifical Mass
garet Riede acted as sponsors.
of Requiem offered in St. Pat about St. Patrick’s day.
SS Table, Occupied at Party
rick’s Cathedral for Mrs. Elizabeth
Fifty-five tables were in play at
Eustace, mother o f Bishop Bar
the
card party sponsored by the
tholomew J. Eustace of Camden,
who was celebrant of the Mass for Altar and Rosary society Tuesday
night, Jan. 28, in the parish hall.
his mother.
Leaving behind a parish in
P relatei who attonded th« Matg were
B ithopi William A« Orlffin o f Trenton, which he has labored fruitfully for
Thomas H. McLaughlin of Paterson; many years. Father Willard BerFrancis J. Monaghan o f Ogdenburg, berich, C.SS.R., left Saturday, Jan
Thomas A. Boland, AuxUiarr of Newark;
Stephen J. Donahue, Auxiliary of New 25, for St. Louis, where he will be
Y ork; Haymond A. Kearney, Auxiliary o f stationed indefinitely.
Brooklyn; Hugh L. Lamb, Auxiliary of
Ushers’ appointments for Feb
Philadelphia; J. Francis A. McIntyre. m ary are as follows: 6, J. Calla
(B y Gerald B. H ealey )
Auxiliary o f New Y ork ; John F. O’Hara,
C.S.C m Military Delegate, and Bonaven> han and C. Rust; 7, T. Ford, T.
Cleveland.— ( I N S ) — At least
tare F. Broderic)c,‘ Titular of JuliopoHs.
Bergner, Ji Kennedy, and J. Sheri
dan; 8:30, R. Turner, J. J. Werth- one judge and a county bar associ
man, F. Canny, D. Hackethal; ation are trying to make Ohio a
New Housing Projects
A. McTavish, T. Norris, V. difficult state in which to obtain
Provide for Children 9:30,
O’Connor, B. Hammons; 11:30, L. a divorce. The measure of their
Donovan, Bob Canny, L. Hart, and success rests, for the time being,
Tampa, Fla.— The United States T. Kavanaugh. Those appointed entirely on their shoulders, but
Housing authority, in building its to usher at Tuesday devotions are their efforts may lead to a revision
new low-cost projects here, has J. Callahan, A. McTavish, Ed Mc- of the divorce laws.
ample accommodations for large Closkey, and T. Ber|ner. On Ash
Common Pleas Judge Charles J.
families. The projects have spe Wednesday at 7:30, A. McTavish, McNamee of Cleveland has taken
cially designed apartments for J. Sheridan, T. Ford, and T. Berg matters into his own hands and
seven people. Monthly rents run ner will be the ushers.
given Northern Ohio divorce-seek
from $10 to $18. Children have
Mrs. Tom Bergner, 967 Galapago ers a new deal.
plenty of room to play.
street, entertained members of Our
Serving his second term. Judge
Lady of Victory circle of the Altar McNamee drew his first assig;nMesdames Coufsey, Kohl and Rosary society Wednesday, ment on the divorce court bench.
Jan. 29, at a dinner. Following He promptly tossed out the prac
Attend Regis Card Party the meal, cards and games were tice
of granting uncontested di
In the list ’ published in the enjoyed and prizes were awarded vorces at the rate of one a min
Thursday, Jan. 23, issue o f the -Appointed to serve on the com ute.* Lawyers made an immediate
Register of the patrons of the mittee in charge of the sanctuary rush for law books, something they
Regis high school Mothers’ club and altar linens in February are had not needed under other jurists.
card party, which was held Thurs Mmes. Hicks, Pollock, Silva, and
About the same time that Judge
day,’ Jan. 30, the names of Mrs Brayton.
McNamee was instituting his slow
Joseph Coursey, president o f the
Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn of er divorce methods, the Portage
Mother’ s dub, and Mrs. Clem Kohl the parish announce the birth of County Bar association took steps
were inadvertently omitted.
a son, Michael.
to Investigate the circumstances
of children when either parent files
next meeting will be Feb. 7 with
for divorce.
Mrs. J. T. Cronin.
The possibility of using the pro
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club con
bation department for investiga
vened with Mrs. W. H. Wolfe, 430
tion of family circumstances be
Dexter. Mrs. R. J. Ryan made high
fore divorces are heard is also
score. The next meeting will be
being studied.
Feb. 11 with Mrs. C. J. Findle.
Los Angeles. — ’The recent
Judge McNamee has very defi
The Ponovan club enjoyed a death in Prague o f Jan Kubelik,
barn social in the school audi eminent violinist, has turned the nite ideas on the matter of di
vorce: "I mean to give plenty of
torium Wednesday evening.
attention of -Los Angeles music
Miss Marguerite Newell is con critics to two Catholic girls who time to divorce litigants, and fore
fined to her home because o f ill are acclaimed by artists as des most in my efforts ■will be a de
termination to exhaust all possi
ness.
tined for top rank in the world of bilities of 'a reconciliation before a
Mrs. M. A. Hickey will leave music. Of Joan Halamicek, the
Sunday, Feb. 2, for Los Angeles, only pupil Kubelik ever trained, divorce is granted.”
Aim, to Preierve Home,
Calif., to attend the wedding of the late distinguished Catholic
her nephew, Lieut. J. E. Perry of artist said: “ In this girl I feel I
“ I want to preserve homes, not
Randolph field. The wedding will have, discovered the genius 1 break them up, especially when
take place in St. Peter’s church sought for in my 30 years o f con children are involved.”
in B’everly Hills on Feb. 8. Mrs. certizing and .to her I would im
In his six months on the divorce
Hickey will remain about two part the secret o f my technique. bench. Judge McNamee will make
weeks.
I am confident that she will have divorces “ tough” to get. He has
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A., Cowan the musical world at her f e e t ” ordered the courtroom cleared of
announce the birth o f a daughter, Joan’s sister, Jeanne, is the spectators and minors and has de
bom Jan. 23 at a local hospital. only pupil of Mme. Amelita Galli- manded the production of evidence
The infant is the granddaughter of Curci and in the few restricted re showing legal grounds for divorce.
Mrs. John Keating.
In the past, cases have generally
citals in which she has been per
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Feyen of mitted to appear she has won the been heard and divorces granted
1057 Harrison announce the birth plaudits of artists and critics who rapidly and informally. Law books
o f a son, bom recently at a local traveled thousands of miles to hear were seldom consulted, and wit
hospital.
her voice.
nesses and litigants stood together
Miss Rosemary Weston, daughand conversed freely with toe
tok o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
judge and attorneys.
Ngn-Christian
Teachers
Weston, entered Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Those days are gone—at least
academy at Boulder as a resident Among Nazis Increasing for six months— as Judge McNa
sophomore student at the open
mee cracks down on one-a-minute
ing o f the new semester on Mon
Rome.— The increase in the divorces.
day, Jan. 27. Jane Weston is a number o f German school teachers
junior student at the academy.
who believe in no Church is a
Miss Rita Vsrder o f Gunnison “ matter fo r .anxiety,” according
was a houseguest o f Miss Helen to the Vatican. 'The following
Mae Bums in the week.
figures for the teachers for the
Wm. J. Foley, who was seriously past three years in the elementary
injured in an auto accident in De schools reveal the steady increase
cember, returned to bis home from in those classed as “ God-believ
Chicago.— Protest against a fullthe Greeley hospital and is improv ers,” persons who profess belief page advertisement o f toe Haldeing satisfactorily.
in God without belonging to any man-Julius publications appearing
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. recognized Church: 1937— Prot under the heading, “ Bookskrieg,”
Bradley, who have been visiting in estants, 116,800; Catholics, 62,300, in a recent issue of the Chicago
several Eastern cities since their and “ God-believers,” 2,000 ; 1938 Daily Tribune is made by the
marriage early this month, are now — Protestants, 111,300; Catholics, Voice, organ of S t Sylvester’s par
in Rochester,. N. Y., and have 61,400, and “ God-believers,” 5,- ish here.
Saying the heading
taken an apartment at 1330 Mt. 300; 1939— Protestants, 103,600; should have been “ Filth for Sale—
Hope avenue, where they will Catholics, 60,400, and “ God-be 2% Cents Per Copy,” the bulletin
make their home.
lievers," 7,900.
takes the Tribune to task.

Bishop O ffic ia te s at
Mother’ s Requiem; 1 1
Of Hierarchy Present
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To Ohe-a-Minute
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Catholic Sisters Rank
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Ad for IndeeonI Books
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YOUR WILL
REMEMBER THE
POOR Ml^i^lOI^:^
OF THE DIOCESE

F o r m of B e q u e s t fo r
Establishment of Funds
for Education of Priests:
'1 hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the D io ce se of Denver,
Colorado, the sum of $ .......
for the education and main
tenance, in Colorado, of stu
dents studying for the
priesthood.^^

A Permanent Burse for tbe Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian iis $6,000
Any Portion of this. However,
can be left.
THE SU M OF $350 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR O N E YEAR
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GRAND JUNCTION K. OF C. TO
HOLD OPEN MEETING FEB. 2

T ravel
Fr. D clanej I« Director

Recreation

Newmanites Hear Lecturer

E . B. C LA Y T O N

K. OF C. ARE CHURCH’S ‘RIGHT
ARM,’ SAYS GUNNISON TALKER

Plumbing & Heating Co.
Denver’i Repair Specialist
Beit Mechanics
2401 E. COLFAX
EA. 0298
EA. S0S7 Rei. Phones

college, business college, and busi
Gunnison.— “ Charity, unity, fra the Newmanites elected Nancy
ness girls.
The officers elected
ternity, and patriotism are the Gibson o f Milwaukee, Wise., to
The Beat is
were:
Prefect,
Miss
Louise
%
principles o f the Knights o f Co head the organization. The next
Roessler; vice prefect, Margaret
Used
lumbus, and, with these aims, the meeting is to be a Communion
Hall; secretary, Betty Jean Wil
•
R
V
I
I
I
W
N
son ; treasurer, Mary Louise Giblin,
Furniture
K. o f C. have performed and shall breakfast Sunday, Feb. 9. The
and reporter, Virginia Mendicelli.
Greeley.— The warm hospitality
perform their duty as the ‘ right Rev. Leo Thome, pastor, closed
Antonito. — When two Catholic
* ALSO N EW
The junior group’s leaders are:
and
gaity characteristic of Italy
youth ^ ou ps were organized re
Walsenburg.—
(St.
Mary’s
Par
arm
o
f
the
Church’
!”
So
declared
the
meeting
with
prayer.
Prefect, Betty Lee Morse; vice
cently in Antonito, Stella Martinez
provided the keynote for the spa
prefect, Vivian Longo; secretary, iah)— To raise funds for St. B ./H . Snyder, past grand knight
V eiL I m T ^
and Peter Chavez, both high school
Mary Petrafeso; treasurer, Doro Mary’s school, an amateur and and present lecturer o f the Gunni Altar Society
ghetti dinner served by the New
A FULL LINE OF
variety
show
will
be
held
in
the
juniors, were chosen as leaders.
thy Rouden; reporter, Jeanne
man club of the C.S.C.E. Sunday
OFFICE FURNITURE
son council, in a speech before the Nets $1,500
.school
Feb.
25.
Father
Howard
Miss Martinez is prefect of the
Goettleman. The junior group in
The monthly meeting o f the Al evening in Newman hall. Sixty- We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Blessed Virgin sodality, made up
cludes the girls from the eighth Delaney will direct the staging of Western State college Newman
tar and Ro.sary society was held five guests attended the dinner, Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver*
of 38 girls. The sodalists receive
grade and high school. The election the show, which will feature all club in St. Petqr’s church hall
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 23, at which was prepared under the di ware, anything in stock.
Jan. 26.
Communion in a body on the third
of new officers will be held in school talent.
Established 1888
Sunday of each month. The Junior
Ratraat Cloiei
To» show the vast amount of the winter home o f Mrs. Myra rection of A1 Alberico, president of
September instead o f in January.
Ronald.
The
newly
elected
officers
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852
the Greeley club.
Holy Name society, which Mr,
The funds of the organizations
The annual junior and senior charity done by the knights in the
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO « P. H.
Chavez heads, likewise has 38 mem
will be put together to meet high school retreat closed Friday last war, Snyder said that $44,- were in chabge. 'They are as fol
Before the dinner, the winter
bers, who receive the Eucharist in
various pledges. Members plan to afternoon, Jan. 24, with the im 000,000 was spent in aiding ex- lows: President, Mrs. J. J. Miller; quarter initiation was held in the
a body on the first Sunday of the
publish a yearbook and to follow parting of the Apostolic blessing. service men, non-Catholic and vice president, Mrs. John Mcll- balcony leunge. Delegates were
month.
some outline of study discussions. The retreat, which began Wednes Catholic alike; $75,000 was o f wee; secretary, Mrs. Roy Knowles; present from C.A.C. at Fort Col
The senior group will offer the day morning, was conducted by fered for the American Legion, treasurer, Mrs. John Zuguelder. lins, from the University of Wyom
A breakfast followed the Mass
first paper in February. The jun the Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., of St. $15,000 for non-Catholic organi (chairmen for the various activi ing at Laramie, and from the Uni
on the day of organization for each
ior group will meet every Wednes Thomas’ seminary, Denver. All the zations, and many thousands more ties o f the year were appointed. versity of Denver. The province
group. At these breakfasts, talks
day before the fourth Sunday of students received Communion in for flood, fire, and drouth suf The treasurer’s report showed chaplain, the Very Rev. Joseph P.
R O A S T E D A N D D ELIV ER ED
by the members showed the en
net proceeds of more than $1,500 O’Heron, attended from Denver and
the month, and the senior group the retreat and at Mass Friday ferers.
thusiasm the students have for
for
the
past
year.
The
Rev.
Leo
on Thursday before the fourth morning.
such Catholic organizations.
In night schools conducted by Thome addressed the group on the the Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan headed
Sunday. Each group will receive
Value! unexcelled In Quality Teas,
Report cards for the first semes the K. of C., 300,000 students were “ Altars of the Old and New Testa the Aggie delegation.
The 76 students thus organized
Communion in a body op the Com ter were distributed to the stu enrolled f o 11 o w i'n g the. war.
Candidates initiated for the
Splcei, Extracts, Baking Powder
are 80 per cent of the student body
ment.”
In
his
talk,
he
gave
a'his
munion Sunday.
dents Monday morning following Many scholarships to the Cath tory o i the altars as found in the Greeley club i n c l u d e d Maria!
at Antonito high school, a public
KE. 7181
Brida-Elect Fatad
the close of semester tests. The olic university in Washington were primitive and the Mosaic religions. Batoon, Barbara Comisky, Mar-i
high school taught by the Bene
dictine Sisters from Mt. St. Scho
Miss Marianne Lamb and Miss cards were given out by Father granted under the 1916 endow Various pjjases o f architecture gai-et Mary Devlin, Mary Ferrero, j
ment. “ There are 500,000 mem used in construction were ex Maynard Jensen, Rosemary Keller, |
lastics convent, Atchison, Kans.
THE ‘
Rosemary Wilson were co-host Raymond Newell.
The sisters are conducting the
esses at a dinner and pre-nuptial
A series of vocational talks con bers and 3,000 subordinate coun plained. The meaning o f symbols Roy Leake, Rose Menapace, Floyd j
school for the eighth year.
shower honoring Miss Helen tinued as the seniors heard a dis cils,” he continued. “ A majority and plaques found in its orna Scully, Blanche Springer, Roy;
Stortz, bride-elect, whose mar cussion Wednesdav morning of the o f these members carry insurance mentation were also discussed. Stoddard, Tony Stone, and Tom
Two Theatine Fathers have
2lst & Market Sti,
Denver
riage to Hugh Pinger is set for field of auditing by Mr. Crestow, for their families. . . . There is Following the meeting, a luncheon Sutak.
charge of the Aptonito parish, as
K
IN
C
O
LO
R
A
D
O
SINCE
1904
A
$260,000,000
o
f
insurance
in
Feb. 6. The event took place at auditor of the Trinidad Gas and
well as 15 other missions in South
A meeting of the sponsors took
was served by the hostess.
force, and $52,000,000 has been
Electric
company.
Mr.
Crestow
ern Colorado and New Mexico.
the
home
of
Miss
Wilson,
433
N.
place
Tuesday
evening.
Plans
were
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
February Meetings Lilted
They minister to these missions Academy)—The initial sodality 5th street. Dinner was served to was accompanied by Tom Dabney, paid out since the organization
made for the card party on Feb. 9.
The February meetings o f the Mrs. Fred McCourt, chairman of
from their headquarters in Anto meeting for the current semester 17 guests, who were seated at managA' o f the local light com was founded in 1882.”
nito.
Fitzsimons hospital, near Den- Junior Ne'wman club will be held the party, was hostess at her home.
was held Monday morning, Jan. 27. tables centered with white carna pany.
A large number o f students of yei\ the largest military hospital Feb. 3, 10, and 17. The enter
Betty Clare Tobin of Greeley, pre tions, sweet peas, and white
Gamci Party Sunday
Tiny red hearts sur the high school attended the con in the world, was named after a tainment committee is arranging
Pastor Donates $ 5 0
fect, presided. An outline of proj tapers.
The
parish games party is to be
a
Washington’s
birthday
party.
rounded
the
base
of
the
candles
knight.
The
institution
adopted
cert of the Friends of Music
ects was arranged for February,
its name from Lieutenant Fitz Mrs. Alonzo Miller, a former pro staged Sunday evening, Feb. 2,
Catholic Press month. Appropria and larger -hearts were used as Wednesday evening.
simons, who was the first officer fessor at Mt. St. Scholastica’s, in Newman hall. Attractive prizes
tions were authorized for subscrip place cards.
Junior Play Fab. 12
Canon City, is acting as proctor will be offered. The committee in
After
dinner,
the
honoree
was
killed
in the war.
tions to the Queen’s Work and
Committees were appointed Jan.
and leads in the discussion work. charge of arrangements is com
other Catholic magazines to be presented with many gifts, heaped 27 to make preparations for the
Father Thome will speak on posed of W. B. Foster, Peter Mc
sent as gifts to hospitals and in on a silver tray. The remainder o f junior class play. Girl Shy, which Continue Work in
“ Church Bells and Their Bless Grath, and Leo Dillon.
stitutions where such reading ma the evening was spent around the will be produced Feb. 12. Ticket Present War
bridge
tables.
First
prize
went
to
ing” at the next meeting Feb. 3.
After winning games in Fort
terial is welcomed. The sodality
sales and publicity will be handled
The work of the K. o f C^ will
The Altar Boys’ society has Collins and Longmont, St. Peter’s
officers inaugurated the contest to Mrs. William Sullivan and low to by the committees, which include
continue in the present crisis, he been formed for 16 boys, with the Junior basketball team trekked to
be held during February. Contes Mrs. Richard Dittman. Attending Rose
Felice,
George
Mauro, said. Supreme Knight Francis P. pastor as sponsor. Meetings are Denver to meet its first defeat of
the
affair
were
Miss
Stortz,
Mmes.
Montrose. — A n announcement tants will present "sales talks,” ex Stortz, C. W. Wilson, William Sul Charles Agnes, Christine Musso, Matthews and Luke Hart, supreme held each Sunday following the 8 the season at the hands of the Ca
was made at the Masses Sunday, plaining notable features and the livan, Josephine Wolverton, Har Paul Maestas, and Mercy Cordova. advocate, have been appointed as o’clock Mass for instructions on thedral Juniors. Return games
Jan. 26, that an improvement fund value and purpose of their chosen old Wolverton, Doug Armstrong,
Alumnui on Furlough
members o f the U. S. defense serving Mass and on the various with Fort Collins and Longmont
for the purpose of decorating the magazines. Mrs. Amaryllis Poth, and Richard Dittman and Misses
Bibian Gonzales, graduate o f commission. Their duties will con- parts of the Mass. All members were scheduled this week.
speech
arts
director
at
the
acad
church is being inaugurated. Each
Mary Pinger, Marietta Rumburg, the class o f 1940, visited in Wal .sjst o f providing recreational ac are required to learn the Mass
family is requested to give a mini emy, has been invited to act as Shirley Petrie, Fern Osborn, Mary senburg while on furlough from tivities for those in conscription prayers in Latin and to serve Mass
PAVE YOU
judge
of
the
finals
in
the
elim
'mum of $6 in the year for this
the naval base at San Diego. camps. At present, K. o f C. huts at least twice a month.
Alice
Sullivan,
Mary
Agnes
Wolf,
purpose. The Rev. Dr. Joseph D inations.
MODERNIZED YOUR
Louise Roessler, Billie Senter, He is in the aircraft mechanics’ are established in Canada in order
The monthly food sale sponMiss Patricia Gisen of Denver and Pauline Wilson, and the host school and following completion of to continue the important work.
Segourn also announced that he is
a^red
by
the
Altar
and
Rosary
so
starting the fund with his personal recently enrolled at Mt. St. Ger esses, Miss Lamb and Miss Rose the course will probably be sta
INSURANCE?
A fter his speech, Snyder ex ciety will be held at tbe Gunnison
trude’s. Patricia is in the eighth mary Wilson.
donation of $50.
tioned on an aircraft carrier.
tended
an
invitation
to
all
the
Mercantile Co. Saturday, Feb. 1.
Beginning this Sunday a printed
Protect yourself against
The Altar and Rosary, society grade.
Mil* Sullivan to Laava
list o f weekly contributors to St. male_ members of. the Newman club Mrs. K, Marks and Mrs. G. Fry
Two demonstrations are being
held a bake sale Saturday, Jan. 25.
hoMords,
to
join
the
organization.
He
will
be
in
charge.
Miss
Mary
Alice
Sullivan,
Mary’s church will be distributed
Mrs. Mabry and Mrs. Frank Hill given for the commercial students.
asked
them
to
attend
the
annual
HORACE W . BENNETT
Instructions for converts and
were in charge.
On Friday morning, Jan. 31, Don daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will to the parishioners on the first K. o f C. Communion breakfast
& CO.
The Junior Newman club held Hume is explaining the stenotype Sullivan of Bookcliff avenue, will Sunday of each month. The report to be held in the hall of the church those interested in the faith are
SECOND v m
t
conducted every Tuesday and : i f Tabor BI4f.
Pham TA. U7I
its social meeting Sunday evening, machine, and on 'Thursday morn leave Feb. 7 for Washington, D. will also include the names of in the spring.
arSANTAFEl
C.,
where
she
will
enter
govern
Thursday evening in the rectory
those who have contributed to the
Jan. 26. Misses Phyllis^ Olearine ing, Feb. 6, Mr. Downey, repre
PRANK ENGLAND, J r „ UaaatM
At the conclusion o f his speech. at 7 o’clock.
special collections.
lararaaci D tpa rtain l
and Mary Gerono were in charge, sentative of the A. B. Dick com ment service.
Ed
Mahoney,
conductor,
has
re
Lunch was served, and the mem pany, will demonstrate the correct
Preiidant’ s Ball Feb. 1
bers enjoyed an informal ball. One and most effective usage of the turned to his work.
The annual President’s ball to
Mrs. Ann Hickman o f the local
new member, Mias Mary Arellano, mimeograph lately purchased from
aid the infantile paralysis fund
WPA
attended
the
Denver
confer
was received into the club. A card him by the commercial depart
ences of the state officers o f the will be held in St. Mary’s gym
party for the members of the par ment.
Saturday evening, Feb. 1. Mrs.
WPA.
ish, sponsored by the Junior New
Bess Brown is chairman o f the
This week brought a letter from
Miss
Agnes
Keifer
spent
the
man club, was held in the Knights Leland Logue of Ontario, Can.,
committee on arrangements.
weekend
at
the
Jerome
Keifer
and
of Columbus hall Wednesday night, with a generous check enclosed. It
Fr. McCarthy Guest
C. C. Keifer homes.
Jan. 29.
will be used as a payment on the
The Rev. Edwara J. McCarthy
Mrs. Preston Walker spent most
Father Segourn delivered an ad new mimeograph.
Mr. Logue’s
of Alamosa was a guest at the
dress before members of the Ro daughter, Bette, a former student of the week in Denver attending
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 11 tSO a. m. on KFEL
rectory Sunday evening on his re
tary club Tuesday, Jan. 28, on the at Mt. St. Gertrude’s, is now liv sessions of the annual meeting of
turn from a credit union meeting
the
Colorado
Press
association,
of
encyclical of Pope Leo XIII on the ing in Washington, D. C.
H . who rrfom ii him i.If h u don.
JUMBO
Meet Me at
which Mr. Walker has been presi at Trinidad. He was accompanied
condition of labor.
Bior. toward r ifo r a in t tki pnklie than
CRABS
A card party sponsored by the dent the past year.
by Mr. Madril, president o f the
a crowd at nol.y, ia p ot.n t patriota.
alumnae will be given in the acad
DEWEY’ S CAFE
Mrs. J. Lee Morse yras hostess to parish credit union in Alamosa.
emy auditorium Friday evening, members of the Pomona Wednes
Mr. and H n . Dtw iy Insrara
Scouts Begin Tests
AVOID COLDS
Feb. 14. The proceeds are to be day club at her home.
Members o f the St. Mary’s Boy
Boaia Public Market— 14th Si CaUfomla
used for the purchase of further
Scout
troop
began
their
second
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prinster,
W h irl you p it Sarvlei. Quality, Friei
Eat More
Opin ( A. U. TtU S P. M.
commercial equipment.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence class tests Wednesday evening be
With a Sfflili
On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25, Prinster and Phillip spent Sunday fore members of the troop com
GOOD FOOD — QUICK 8BRVICS
Citrus Fruit
FRESH s l i c e d H A U B U T .......Ib. 3 0 e
the i-esident students enjoyed an afternoon, Jan. 26, at the Odis mittee and the scoutmaster. The
LOWEST PRICES
ice skating party at the university Simpson home at Mack.
FANCY RED SALMON............ Ib. 3 5 e
troop, which numbers 14 at the
rink.
ALASKA FILLET SOLE______ Ik. 4 0 e
A welcome to the initiates o f the present time, added two new mem
The student body enjoyed the Gamma Kappa sorority of Mesa bers over the weekend and now
FRESH HERRING_________________Jk.3 5 c
photoplay. Little Men, on Jan. 28. college was extended by the presi has two patrols. Following the
FRESH OYSTERS_________________ pt.3 0 c
LIVE MT. TROUT_________________ Ib.6 0 c
passing
of
their
second
class
tests,
dent,
Miss
Margaret
Hall,
and
the
Yes, we’ve known many
LARGE BEU HARES.... ............Ib. 1 4 c
response was given by Miss Betty St. Mary’s scouts will prepare to
GENUINE FRESH CAUGHT LAKE
instances where property
SUPERIOR WHITE FISH
FANCY CAPONS__________________ Ib.3 8 c
Jean Wilson, one of the new mem take hikes into the hills and to
FANCY TURKEYS.................
lb. 3 6 c
bers. Others are Violet Corri study nature. Plans are also being
owners would have been
23-ounce
cans
Youny H .n i, P ull.ti, Ib..............
38c
YOUNG FAT BENS............................. Ib.3 0 c
gan, Joan Dean, and Francine formulated to make Black Dia
R oaitlnr Bprinyi. Ib............. —....... 3 8 c
money ahead installing new
Flanagan. The program for the mond jubilee .souvenirs, which will
8h.ll Oyilcr*. Clam, and L o M e ri
Wc .hip Mt. T roit to Any Part of tha
Frylny Chix. Ib...........................
30e
U. 8. Boy Y « ir Tront by th . Pinnd.
evening was in charge of the be sold' during the annual Black
equipment. Our long expe
D ucklino. Ib...... .......
37c
initiates. It included a dance by Diamond jubilee.
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
rience and sound reputation
(St. Cajetan’ s Parish)
Father Newell represented the
Miss Violet Corrigan.
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
1 Scientiflcilly Raised and Special
The minstrel show produced re
is your assurance o f de
Plans are under way fo r the local Boy Scout troop at the Rocky
1 Fed Fryers and Broilard, Ib. .....3 3 c
cently in the basement of St. Ca- annual Valentine dinner Feb. 9. Mountain Scout council meeting in
pendable advice which costs jet^n’s church was so successful
Beautiful Fresh G it
Chicken LlTcrt and Gibleta, Squahi and
Mrs. P. M. Mulvihill is in charge Pueblo last week, and also at
Gninra Chickena
tended a meeting of the priests
you nothing. W e’ll gladly that another performance, in an of the tickets.
Flowers
NO LEGHORNS
swer to popular demand, will be
of the district to discuss scouting
Alee
Rinderlie
o
f
Whitewater,
check your plumbing and given Sunday, Feb. 2. Much credit
who has been seriously ill, is still in Southern Colorado.
HERE IS GOOD NEWS for all o f you
Large Aaiortmeut o f Potted
Club to Make Plani
give you our best advice for the success o f the show is due confined to his home. 'The Joe
who UM nut meats in thr cooldna.
William Bernard, choir director Rinderlie and Derosier families
Plants and Funeral Designs
PMan piccea are down to 54e lb., and
Following a membei-ship drive,
without obligation.
plump, temptina pecan halves are down
and music teacher of the church.
plans for the Young People’s club
visited him Jan. 26.
.v\t X T u y y .
to 60c lb. Treat your huiband to a
The Sacred Heart sodality is re
Mrs. Albert Batey of the Apple- will be discussed at a meeting in
carmel pecan pie or top the puddinx
ceiving Communion in a body Fri ton district is recovering from a the coming week. At this meeting
or Jello with them and watch him
smile.
day morning, Jan. 31, at the 7:30 tonsil operation. Her sister, Mrs. officers will be elected* and a com
ou/C K . fx x / c / e jv r
SpecisI Fri, A Sat., Broken
Mass.
Chris Bertrand of Delta, is stay mittee chosen to outline the pro
C a ih e w i...... ..... ......... .... .... .......... 3 S t lb.
The Children of Mary will hold ing with her for a few days.
gram. Father Francis Bottler is
their monthly meeting after, the
the club’s sponsor.
A T REGULAR COUNTER PRICES
ADDISON’ S TEA &
Altar Society Entertained
Florist
Friday evening services. They* will
K. of C. Go to Trinidad
Mrs. Amore Raso and Mrs. Wil
COFFEE SHOP
receive Communion this Sunday,
Among those from the local
1456 California
MA. 1026
liam Pantuso were hostesses to Knights of Columbus council who
Feb. 2, at the 9 o’clock Mass.
_______
K E. 1441
St. Cajetan’s basketball team St. Joseph’s Altar society Thurs attended the inter-council meet
— STOP AT—
edged closer to top place in the day afternoon- Jan. 23. The fo l ing at Trinidad last week were
Denver C.Y.O. league by defeating lowing officers .were installed: the following: Grand Knight John
St. Francis de Sales’, 26-24, in St. President, Mrs. Ted Spam; vice Benedetti, Martin Ariano, Father
presidents, Mrs. Bernice Sicenec, Raymond Newell, Silvio Michelli,
F R E D ’ S ’
Elizabeth’s hall.
Mrs. P. M. Mulvihill, and Mrs. Joe Ruffini, Eugene Trujillo, Joe
HAND ROLLED 100% PURE
Plumbing and Heating
- B I - L O W M EAT M K T ___
Vaughan; secretary, Mrs. Tebedo; Falsetta, Ernest Krier, and Charles
treasurer, Mrs. Harnson Elder.- Fertitta. Plans for the coming
BEESW
AX
CANDLES
Contractort
The program topic, “ Churching of months were thoroughly discussed,
“ Bottle Sanctuary Lights”
Women,” was discussed by Mrs. and it is believed new members
JOHN J. CONNOR. Prw idfnt
Dioc«*an RtprtM ntatiT*
Ray Berry. About 60 members will be initiated fo r the first deM. T . (T O M ) M URRAY
Car Keyi Alto Made by
were present and many new mem giee of knighthood at Walsenburg
1726 M arket St.
bers were received. Refreshments within the very near future.
Code Number*
THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY
i e i « Muktt 8 t
TAbor » S 4 were served.
The local Knights o f Columbus
DENVER. COLO.
The Patriotic club of the school, council held its regular meeting
composed of ten members, held a Tuesday evening in the new club“ More Dough— at— Less
candy sale Jan. 30. The money room at St. Mary’s school. An in
M on ey*
earned will be given to the “ March teresting evening found most of
Our Cakes, Pastries, Bread
of Dimes” crusade.
the members present, and an ex
Are Baked to Suit Your Taste
Sister Romana has been unable cellent program was presented by
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPtEO
to teach for several weeks be the lecturer.
POLISH SPOKEN
cause of illness, and Mrs. Eli Smith
The auditor’s report o f the fi
is substituting for her in the fifth nances o f the Knights of Columbus
and sixth grade room.
was presented at the meeting. The
WTRTH B U L ow
FREE
The next meeting o f the Cath auditing committee was composed
olic Daughters o f America will be of Grand Knight John Benedetti,
D E L IV E R Y
the business session in the school John Dinese, Silvio Michelli, and
WHITE CAKES
USED CARS
library Feb. 4.
Tom Solomon.
IS THE WAR ON?
(A sil. Icing) ......
The Columbian Squires will
Fr. Delaney Visits in Alamosa
Tall Cans Columbine Milk 4 cane 2 4 ^
Sales — Service
meet Feb. 6. All members are
The Rev. Howard Delaney spent
Crackled Cruet
urged to attend.
GU 4747
(LIMIT 4 TO CUSTOMER)
Sunday afternoon in Alamosa,
2 9 8 6 N. Speer
Dutch BREAD
Father Joseph Kane is still con where he visited Father Francis
8ubi«et to Withdrawal o f Prica at Any Tima
_____________________ S _____________________________________
fined to St. Mary’s hospital.
Faiatl.
Grand Junction. — A special
meeting of the Knights o f Colum
bus was held Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 26, at a local funeral home,
and final arrangements were made
for an open meeting to be held at
the La Court hotel Sunday after
noon, Feb. 2, at 3:30.
State
Deputy William Carter and Dis
trict Deputy Dugan will attend.
There will be a program and re
freshments.
The committee in
charge includes Herb Wilson, Bill
Callahan, and Thos. Lynch.
Sociality It Divided
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
at the home of Misses Joan and
Molly Dean, 727 Main, Thursday
evening, Jan. 23, with a large at
tendance. Because the group has
grown, the members voted to di
vide into two sections, the senior
sodality and the junior sodality.
The senior group includes junior

E D IN ffiL E l

Press Contest to
Be Spsored at
Boulder Academy

FRESH DAILY

, SPICE

Montrose Parish
Raising Funds to
Improve Church

RioGiandc
Fuel C^.

D IS PER S E BROS.

LEW IS FISH SHOP

Plumbing Replaced
Cheaper Than

Repairing-Sometimes

3

Popular Demand
Brings Show Back

35*

Klein’ s Food Stores

Special Saturday

P lia m b in g f

BLUE RIBBON BEEF

JERRY BREEN-

Repairs

Veal Le g s......................... ID e lb .
Pure Beef

Slattery & Company

Ham burger................ IT e lb .

Good Quality Meat at
Reasonable Prices

Genuine Spring Leg Lam b................ 25elb.

G REEN T R E E
SHOE REPAIR
and K E Y SHOP

Jess’ Super Market

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y

M u rp h j-M a h o n e j

Patronize O u r Advertisers

BROS.

20c J.’iV:'."'!............ 23c
10c S T "

........10c

FOOD CENTER

. Gall
K E . 9319
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

PUT YOUR BEST FACE FORWARD
What style face have you?
especially for it?

Are your glasses designed just

Lenses properly shaped and proportioned,

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

the bridge rightly styled and placed? Custom designed glasses
E DW ARD
DOYLE.
144
Sherman.
Huiband of M ri. Mary E. Doyle, atepfather o f Uiaa Helen DeVtny and Mra.
Lawrence Nardin, both o f Denvei'. Hr.
D ^ Ie , 78, died Tbnrtday, Jan. 28. in' St.
Josep b'i hospital. He wac born in Ire
land and came to the United States 68
years ago. He lired in New York eiftr
for a time and later in the Pacifio N orth
Better Fision
Good Service
west, where he was employed as a land
appraiser for the department of the
for Every Age
at Right Prices
interior. H e came to Denver in 1015.
1550 California
Requiem Mass w » offered Monday at 9
KEystone 7651
in St. Joseph's church.
Interment Ht.
Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service.
MRS.
ANGELINA
FICCA.
2720
Bryant. W ife of Libert A. Ficca. mother
of. Frank L. tnd Dr. Ernest W. Ficca.
Start the iVetc School Year Right
both of Denver, and Mrs. Mary Walsh
tnd Mrs. Austin O'Brien, both o f Phoenix,
Aris. Mrs. Ficca, 80, died Saturday. Jan.
25. She was born in Italy and came to
Denver with her husband in 1900. R e
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at 10
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Intermentf Mt. Olivet, W, P, Horan A Son
Barnet School Bids,
MS Hth 6 t
MAIN S4*S
service.
MRS. ALICE B. FLYNN.. 306 S, Penn
sylvania. Mother of Margaret E. Flynn
(Sister M. Servatia o f Springfield, 111.)
tnd James Edward Flynn, Chicago. Mrs.
Flynn, 83, died Monday. Requiem Mass
GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE
was offered Thursday at 9 in St. Francis
de
Sales' church.
Interment Jackson
.
STATUARY
ville, III. W. P. Horan A Son service.
LOWEST PRICED GRANITE MARKERS
RALPH SUGAR, 8424 Navajo. Hus
IN DENVER.
■
band of Mary Sugar, father o f Joseph.
Louis, Grace. Frank, and Ralph Sugar,
COMPLETE______
ijr . Requiem Mass was offered Monday
at 10 in Our Lady of Ht. Carmel church.,
.Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A
I Son service.
1 FRANK WILCOCK, Little Sisters of
the Poor home.
FunertI services at
Little Sisters of the Poor home Friday,
Jan. 24. Interment ML Olivet. W . P.
Horan A Son service.
CARRIE M. COTTER. 2128 Clay.
Mother of Harry A. and Theodore Cotter
SINCE 1902
and Mrs. Blanche Longshore, all of Den
Designers and Builders
ver, and Joseph Cotter of Port Townsend,
W ish . Requiem Hass was offered Thurs
Monuments and Memorials o f Distinction
day at 10 in St. Dom inie's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
TELEPHONE TABOR 6 4 6 8
MRS. M ARY C. FARRELL. 2821 Fed
eral boulevard. W ife o f William Farrell,
Office and Plant— 28 E. 6tb Ave. at 6tb Ave. and Lincoln
mother of Edna M „ W . A., and Mark V.
Farrell. Mrs. Farrell. 78, died Monday.
DENVER, COLO.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at 8
in St. Dominie's church, g Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard sery in .
MRS. ANNIE B. icRUSE. 7125 E.
. WWW
Colfax. W ife of Bernard Kruse, mother
o f Henry, Bernard, Jr., and Anthony
Kruse, Mrs. Katherine Hemmert, Mrs.
Caroline Aldrich. Mrs. Cecelia Campbell,
and Mrs. Louella Ish. Requiem Mass is
being offered Friday at 9 ;80 in St. James’
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boule
vard eervice.
MRS. ISABELLE LUNDBERG. 1801
Boutdey.
W ife of George Lundberg.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Walsh, sitter o f Mary Ellen and Pa
A wide variety of programs was tricia Walsh, both of Denver; George
Walsh o f Houston, T ex .: Leo Walsh of
presented in the past few days for Omaha,
and Donald Walsh of the U.S.S.
the entertainment of the 300 mem Wasp. Mrs. Lundberg, 21, died Fridsy,
bers of the St. Vincent de Paul’s Jan, 24, o f complications resulting from
1449-51 Kalamath Sl
Workingmen’s, club, 1824 Larimer the birth of a son Nov. 11, Mrs.
Lundberg had been given 15 blood
Phone MAin 4006
street, in Denver. A nine-bout transfusions. The baby died eight days
boxing card was staged in the hall after birth. Requiem Hass was offered
by boys from St. Vincent’s orphan Monday at 9 in St. P atrick's church. In
age Jan. 23, under the direction terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. JOSEPHINE PARISI. 4430 W.
of Athletic Director Dick Brown. 29th
avenue. Mother of Francis Paris!
The following evening. Miss Lena and Carmella Parisi, daughter o f Marion
Belle Sloan, director of speech at Scibona. sister of Gregory Scibona, Mrs.
Pavone, Mrs. Nicholas Joy, and
St. Francis de Sales’ school, pre Anthony
Mrs. Joseph Monaco of Anaconda, Mont.
sented two of her senior pupils. Mrs. Parisi, 48, died Thursday, Jan. 28.
Wheel Tickets for
Rose Anna Nolan and Leo Flaig, Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 10
St. Catherine’s church. Interment Mt.
in dramatized readings. The WPA in
Bazaars and Carnivals
Olivet. Boulevard lervice.
orchestra, directed by Lazarre GeMRS. M ARY ISABEL BEHEN. Los
unehomme, gave a program on the Angeles. W ife o f J. E. Behen, mother of
same night, under the sponsorship Mrs. Philip B. Short o f Denver. Mrs.
of the Englewood adult educa Behen, 63, died in Los Angeles Thurs
day, Jan. 23. Her husband was a prom i
tional class. John Cochran was in nent retail clothier in Denver untilAhe
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
strumental in procuring the 18- moved to Los A n g elci in 1928. Mrs.
Behen, who was bom in Missouri, came
piece orchestra.
Denver with her husband in 1901.
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
The St. Vincent de Paul men of to
Requiem Mast was offered Monday at
Blessed Sacrament parish, headed 9:30 in St. John the Evangelist’ s church.
by the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger strvica.
MICHAEL ANTHONY FALASCO. 8889
bell, pastor, were hosts to the club
Osage. Infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. An
members Monday, Jan. 27. Father thony
Falatco. The funeral Mass was o f
Campbell talked briefly on an edu fered Saturday, Jan. 25, at 9 in St. Pat
cational topic. The next night rick’ s church. Interment Mt. OliveL
three one-act plays were presented Olinger service.
JAMES J. LYNCH. IS S. Emerson.
by the evening vocational school
Husbsnd of Mrs. Marie 8- Lynch,
of West high school.
brother of Thomas Lynch and Mary
KE. 2779
620 E. Colfax
Lynch o f Denver and Mrs. Frank Link
Four to Be Confirmed
Four former members of the of New York. Mr, Lynch, 61. died o f a
heart attack in 'his home Wednesday.
Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron's For nearly 26 years he worked at an
convert class at the club will be artist on Denver newspapers. He was
confirmed by the Most Rev, Urban born in Lockhaven, Pa., and came to
Denver at an early age with hia parents
J. Vehr at St. Louis’ church, En and
lived here the remainder of his life.
glewood. Sunday, Feb. 2, when For a time he operated an art school.
MAin 7171
Bishop Vehr will administer the Later he was associated with the late
Prompt, CoarteoDs Srrrlce
J. Cory. Denver cartoonist. He worked
sacrament to a large class. Fa J.
CHEAPER BATES
for The Denver Post for many years,
ther O’Heron is the spiritual direc rejoining the staff in 1937 after a period
CLEAN NEW CABS
devoted to private art work. Requiem
tor of the club.
Mass will be offered Saturday at 10 in
St. Francis de Sales' church.
Active
pallbearera will be Joseph and Harry
Graham, Tom McGuire. Paul Gregg.
Frank Johnson, tnd Burt Davis. Honor
ary pallbearers will be W . C. Shepherd.
Lawrence C. Martin, James B. Hale, F.
Tht Psrtleclar D r a n l't
W. Billings, Harry Noland, George A.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Collins, August Uanebuth. H. R. W il
RE. 5181
FREE DELI VERT
liams, E. C. McElroy, Frank Comstock,
John C. Vivian, W ayne Gunkel, Frits
“ Anti-Papalism is nearly dea^ in Harker, James Maxwell, Henry Lyons,
England, and non-Catholics are Jack V. Walsh. Jim Bramer. Lee TsyTor
Casey. Wallis M. Reef, Edward C. Day.
looking to the ‘ man of peace’ for Jr.:
Thomas Halter, Archie MePhee,
their cues to action,” declared Dr. Robert Chase, Eugene Kaiser, Dr. G. W.
Thomas Greenwood, international Bumpus. Jr.; Harry Rhoads, Abe Pollock,
Karon Tillman. Joseph Harkins. Ben
lecturer from the University of Judd,
Lfttlf GlrU*' Dresiets Etibroldtry,
T. Birkendabl. Mat Mesch. and
Monofframinff. Kte.
London, in an interview following Kris Quarolli. Interment Mt. Olivet.
his address sponsored by the Regis Olinger service,
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
MRS. MARGARET J. EARLY, 4115 W.
college lecture series in a local
G O O D SH EPH ER D
hotel Jan. 28, which drew nearly 35th avenue. MoOicr of Mrs. Franklin
J.
Miishahen.
Mra. Early died Friday,
TELEPHONE PEARL 2451
250 persons.
Jan. 24. Her husband, the late Thomas
‘ ‘From this new attitude toward J. Early, was a pioneer wholesale coffee
the head of the Church and from merchant. Requiem Mast was offered
Monday at 9:30 in St. Catherine’ s
the present breaking down of church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
H arlclass
distinction
among
tho
Eng
ford-Alcprn
aervice.
For Good Workers
SUSAN C. MULLEN, 1208 S. Clark
lish,” he declared, ‘ ‘we can expect
of any type, permanent or odd
son. W ife o f P. B. Mullen, sister of Mrs.
job, call EmplojTnent Department, an unprecedented swing toward Anre York and Robert Cassidy. Mrs.
religious tolerance when ittigland Mullen, 74, died Monday. Requiem Hass
wins the war.” Dr. Greenwood is being offered Friday at 9 in St, Domi
nic’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ted
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 pointed out that 100 years ago Day service.
Catholics were ‘‘ treated almost
MRS. LEONA E. M ATHEW S. 249
like aliens in England,” while to Delaware. W ife of ijoh n C. Mathewa,
mother
of Rita Mathews, sister of Mrs.
day their views are ‘‘sought after
Crsne and Lewis Branch, all of
and respected.
The conflict is Fred
Denver, and Clarenes Branch in Oregon.
4845 Morrison Rd,
uniting every Englishman behind Mrs. Mathews. 64. was Denver msnager
GALLON MILK _________ 2 B e in d 3 0 e
the government, is cultivating a for a corset company at the time of her
Requiem Mass was offered T hu riQUARTS M I L K _________ So and lO e
strong spirit o f equality based on’ death.
day at 9:80 in St. Joseph’ s church.
let Crram Pilrd Hlfh
facts not age-worn prejudice.”
George P. Haekethal service.
Groceries tnd Lnncb Msats
PHILIP EWING. 2420 15th street.
In his talk sponsored by Regis
college, the doctor presented his Requiem Mess was offered Wednesday
at 8 in St. EUiabeth'a church. Inter
stand on the philosophy o f the ment H t. Olivet. Theodore Haekethal
FOUNDED BT H . T. MURRAY
Nazi government and that o f the service.
FRANK G. BERG. 8 Grant. Husband
English authorities. An open for
Theresa Berg, father of Ted and Alice
um was conducted fo llo w i^ his of
Berg, brother of Mrs, Emma Lipie, Mra.
lecture. The Rev. John J. Plana Gertrude Ruemaker, and Mrs. L a u »
gan, 8J., dean-of Regis college, Gleiforat, all o f St. Louis. Mr. Berg. 59,
in a Denver hospital Sunday o f a
introduced Dr, Greenwood and di died
heart ailment that had plagued him a
rected the open forum discussion. year. Ha had operated a candy atora
The lecturer is a native o f Eng at 29 Broadway since he came to Denver
land and received his education from St. Louie 85 years ago. H it Hallo
ween "handout” partiea were eagerly an
in London, Paris, and Vienna. He ticipated by between 800 to 1.200 chil
Groceries • Meats • Bakery has talked before audiences over dren,
who called et his home for candy.
the world, and is a graduate of Ha was past president of the South
Denver Merchants’ association. Requiem
the Institut Catholique o f Paris. Mess was offered Thursday at 10 In SL
SINCE 1882
After completing his series at the Francis da Salea’ church. Interment ML
Phones GR. I6 1 3 -1 4 -I5
University o f Colorado, he and his Olivet.
West 22nd 4k Jalina
wife will continue their tour to the M ATTHEW J. KELLEHER. 8262
Stuart.
Husband o f Mrs. Hanna F.
University of Wyoming, Laramie; Kelleher, son o f Mrs. Mary Kelleher.
the University o f New Mexico, Al brother o f Miss May Kelleher, Mrs. J. J.
buquerque; the University of Russell, and Mrs. Howard App. Mr.
Kelleher. 46. died at Mercy hospital Sat
J. T . Upton Renovating
Texas, Austin, and universities in urday,
Jan. 26, altar a long illness. He
Co.
Arizona, California, and Oregon. was a railroad employe for 28 years, and
was the. organizer o f the Denver Credit
Carpot Cleansn That CleAa
’
Union o f Union Paelfie Employes and
was secretary o f the Benefit Association
PROMPT
of Railway Employes.
Requiem Hass
PERSONAL
was offered Tuesday at 9 in SL Dominic's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
REASONABLE
JOSEPH P. MURPHY. 722 High. Hus
SERVICE
o f Mrs. Margaret Murphy, father
Leaders o f religious discussion band
nf Margaret Mary and Jean Lydon M or
5
W . H. UPTON
clubs in all Denver parishes are phy. Mr. Murphy, 66. died Saturday.
M anaftr
asked to assemble this Sunday, Jan. 26. in St. Joseph's hospital, where
Feb. 2, at 3 p. m. at the home of he had been confined aeven months. Ha
765 Tejon Street
born in Chicago and attended schools
TAbor 5223
Mrs. Julia O’Neill, discussion club was
in Milwaukee, where he entered the
chairman, for a general meeting. bankins business. In 188T be Joined

by Swigert’s help you put your best face forward.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrigts

Portables $12.60 up

AU Makes Typew riter Service

$22.50

JACQUES BROTHERS

TH EOD ORE Programs Staged
[H AC K ETH ALj At De Paul Club
Air Conditioned

MORTUARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Ge.

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

m^rtford-Alcorn
Mortuary

Call a

ZOXE CAB
D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

Anti-Catholicism
Dying in England

A L T A R BREADS
SE W IN G

JODS W A N T E f

Catholic Charities

Greamway Creamery

M U R R A Y ’ S

Discussion Club Leaders
To Meet With Chairman

TH E D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday,

Jan.

Blessed Sacrament P.-T. A. Will Forty Hoiirs Is
Conduct Session Monday, Feb: 3 Opening Friday
(Blessed Secrement Perish)
The P.-T.A. will meet Monday
afternoon, Feb. 3, at 2 p. m. in the
school hall. The g;uest speaker
will be Sister Marie Clyde of Ixiretto Heights college. The Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor,
will also address the group. Im
mediately following the business
meeting, mothers of the fourth
grade pupils will be hostesses at
tea for the sisters and members.
The P.-T.A. was represented at
the D e n v e r Catholic ParentTeacher league meeting Jan. 23 by
Mmes. Alfred H. Rampe, J. G.
Simpson, and J. C. Schaefer.
Tickets for the annual Valentine
day fashion show and card party,
to be sponsored by the P.-T.A. Fri
day afternoon, Feb. 14, at 2 p. m.
in the Denver Dry Goods Co. tea
room, have been distributed to all
members. A large crowd is* an
ticipated, as this affair promises to
be bigger and better than any held
previously! Many special prizes
will be awarded and there will be
individual table prizes, especially
appropriate to the date. Guests
are requested to bring their own
playing cards.
Women to Receire Euchariit
Sunday, Feb. 2, the Feast of the
Purification, will be,Communion
day for the members of the Altar
and Rosary society and for the
P.-T.A. All women of the parish
are urged to receive Holy Com
munion at the 8 o’clock Mas.s.
Candles will be blessed before
the 7 o’clock Mass, and may be
purchased for use in the home after
any of the Masses.
Throats will be blessed Monday,
Feb. 3, the Feast of St. Blaise,
after ail the Masses; in the after
noon from 3 to 3:30, and in the
evening at 7:30,
Altar Society to Meet Feb. 7
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Friday, Feb. 7. Follow
ing recitation of the Rosary in the
church at 2 p. m., the business
meeting will be held in McDonough
hall. It will be an interesting
meeting, because new committee
appointments will be made and
news about the Easter Monday ball,
the year’s largest social, which is
of vital importance to all the
members, will be discussed. Host
esses for the afternoon will be
Mmes. Alfred Rampe, Louis Dis
pense, and W. J. McMenamy.
Mmes. C, V. Gooding, Carl A.

Schweigert, and Frank Hart were
hostesses to 24 members of St.
Joan of A rc’s circle at Mrs. Good
ing’s home Jan. 24. Guests were
Mrs. John 0. Rae and Mrs. Maurice
Leckenby. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Paul K. Dwyer and Mrs. James
Westland.
Mrs. Horace Hawkins, Jr., is a
patient at Mercy hospital.
Paritbioner’z Mother Notei 80th
Birthday
Mrs. Agnes Moroney, S t Pat
rick’s parish, Pueblo, mother of
Mrs, T. D. Fahey, a parishioner,
celebrated her 90th birthday Sun
day, Jan. 26. At 90, Mrs. Moroney
is still an active person. She is a
member of the Altar and Rosary
society and the Legion o f Mary.
Six o f Mrs. Moroney’s children
participated in the reunion and all
attended Mass Sunday, which was
offered in her honor. Mr. and
Mrs. T. D, Fahey had as house
guests la.st week Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Moroney, Burlingame, Calif.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Moroney, San
Mateo, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Moroney, Albuquerque, N.
Mex. The men are all brothers of
Mrs. Fahey and had come to cele
brate their mother’s 90th birthday.
Mrs. Melvin Meisters is a pa
tient at Mercy hospital.
Twelve members of St. Anne’s
circle were entertained Jan. 28 at
the home of Mrs. Frank Sabin. Mrs.
Fern Thornton and Mrs. A. Wernet
won the prizes. An election of of
ficers was held as follows: Mrs. C.
Carr, captain; Mrs. H, J. Von Detten, treasurer, and Mrs. W. C.
Fletcher, recording secretary. Mrs.
C. J. Freiberger was a gmest
Mrs. J, J. Sutton entertained 13
members of St. Rita's circle at the
Argonaut hotel Jan. 28. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Alfred
Rampe and Mrs. L. Purcell. The
presiding officers were re-nomi
nated for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ft. Nance
have just moved into their new
home at 2615 Albion.
Mrs. J, Breen, a member of St.
Rita’s circle, has been confined to
her home for the past several
weeks by influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steele, for
merly of this parish, were the
guests of Mrs. Geo. Crapo last

Cathedral Group Is Host
To Denver Youth Council
(Cathedral Younf People’f Club)
The Cathedral Young People’s
club was host to the Denver Cath
olic Young People’s council at the
regular meeting Wednesday eve
ning, Jan. 29. The feature of the
evening’s entertainment was a
series o f motion pictures presented
by the cultural committee chair
man, Carl Jones. Seventy-five
members and guests were present.
Members of the D.C.Y.P.C. pres
ent included
President Louis
Snapp, Guenther club, St. Joseph’s
parish; Publicity Director Jacque
line O’Keefe and Ray Seaman, St.
Mark’s club, Holy Family parish;
Horace Mullin, St. Vincent’s; Sec
retary-treasurer Alice Mursko and
Jim Baier, St. Francis de Sales’ ;
A1 Reid and Dave Weaver, San
Luis club, Englewood. Assisting
Carl Jones in preparations for the
meeting were Florence O’Brien,
Doris Torqueson, and Arlene
Spring.
The next regular session of the

Retreat Closes
At Regis College
(Regii College)
The three-day student retreat
begun Monday morning, under the
direction of Father James M.
Tainter, S.J., was closed formally
Thursday morning with the im
parting of the Papal benediction.
After the Mass all the retreatants
were guests at a breakfast in the
students’ dining room.
Registration for the second se
mester was held in the library fol
lowing the breakfast. The enroll
ment, according to Father J. J.
Flanagan, S.J., dean of the college,Ts the largest second semester
registration in the history of Regis.
th« Cudahr Paekinz companr in Omaha.
In 1906 he came to Denrer, where he,
tocether with the lata W . N. W . Blaney.
farmed the Blanejr-Murphj Packins comranr.
The partnerahip laat 28 yeara.
until Cudahy purchaaed the company in
1933. Requiem Meaa wat offered T^eaday at 9 :3 0 in SL John tha Evanzetiat’ s
church.
. MRS. ANNA POTTER. 2648 Champa.
Mother of Mra. Joaeph Lippert o f Denrer
and Mra. Ella Broad and William Potter,
both of Loa A nzelei.
Mra. Potter, 87,
died at a Denver hoapital after a month’a
illneta.
She wat horn in Canada, hut
came to the United Statea at an early
aze. Requiem Heat waa offered Tueiday
at 9 in Holy Ghoat church. Interment
Mt. Oliret.
MRS. ROSE E. ROW E. 2847 TremonL
W ife o f Dennit B. Rowe, mother of John
Rowe tnd Mra. Rqhert E. A thford. alatar
of John Oder, all o f Danrer. Mra. Rowt,
61, died Friday, Jan. 24, after a lonz
illneta. Reqoiem M att wat offtred Mon
day at 9 in Sacred Heart ehnreh. Inter
ment M l Oliret.
MRS. KATHERINE ANN
WITTE.
1027 Ninth ttrccL W ife of John Edward
W itte, mother o f P h y llit W itte and Mra.
Beatrice Hanaon. Mra. W itte, 74, died
Wedneaday at her home. She wat horn
in Ireland and apent her early life there.When ahe waa 24, aha came to the United
Statee.
Requiem Haaa will he offered
Saturday at 9 in SL Lao’a church. In
terment ML Oliret.

Centennial Plans Are
Furthered in Helena

Cathedral group will be a Valentine
party Feb. 12. Nancy Gibbons of
the social committee will be in
charge of arrangements.
Glee Club Hat New Director
The newly reorganized C.Y.P.C.
Glee club is now meeting each
Tuesday at 7:45 p. m. at the studio
of its new director, Ross Vernon
Miller, 1321 E. 14th avenue. There
are 25 in the group, and Mr. Miller
hopes many more will join. The
members are now learning the
rudiments of choral singing.
The Cathedral discussion club,
which has been inactive since
Christmas, will hold its next meet
ing Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 7:30
p. m. in the K. of C. clubhouse.
Ike Hug will be in charge of an
open-forum discussion on ‘ ‘Credit.”

Mardi Gras Plans
Are Furthered
(St. Franeia de Salea’ Young
People’ a Club)
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 29,
the social committee met at the
home of Warren Turilli to discuss
farther plans for the coming Mardi
Gras ball. Some of the club mem
bers are already planning cos
tumes for the ball.
Many members attended the
skating party at Evergn^ecn Sun
day, Jan. 26.
On Tuesday, Feb. 4, the next
regular meeting of the club will be
held at the recreation room of the
high school immediately after the
novena devotions. In preparation
for this freneral session the officers
and chairmen of committees will
meet in council Sunday, Feb, 2, at
7 p. m. in the assembly room of the
rectory.

Guenther Club Ball
Is at Broadmoor
(St. Joieph'i— Guenther Club)
Friday evening, Jan. 31, is the
date set for the Guenther club ball
at the Broadmoor. Plans have
been completed by the committee
in charge, and a large crowd is
anticipated. The Guenther club
has extended a special invitation
to other clubs throughout the city
to attend this affair. Young people
may secure reservations by calling
CH. 7845.
The next regular meeting of the
club, which will be held Thursday,
Feb. 6, will be the last opportunity
for new members to participate in
future club activities without un
dergoing initiation ceremonies.
As a special entertainment fea
ture at that meeting, an oldfashioned box-luncheon will be
held. Auctioneers will be anointed
to call and accept bids. The en
thusiasm shown over the social sd
far has been high, and a recordbreaking attendance is expected.

St. Mark*s Club Has
Overall Party
(Holy Family Pariah— St. Mark’s
Club)
A gingham dress and overall
p a i^ was featured at the monthly
social meeting of St. Mark’s club.
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by an indoor track
meet.
Blindfolds, knotted shoestrinM, and various types of races
added to the general fun. A social
time followed and refreshments
were served. This was the first
meeting to be handled by the new
officers.
Miss Rodriguez of the San Luis
club, Mr. Snapp of St. Joseph’s,
and Mr. Baier of St. Francis’ club,
all council members, were present

Helena, Mont.— Plans for the
centennial of Catholicity in West
ern Montana were advanced at a
meeting held here under the chair
manship o f Bishop Joseph M. Gil
more of Helena. The observance
will be held at Old St. Mary's,
Stevensville, on Aug. 27. The
co m m itte e on a rra n g e m e n ts
headed by Bishop Gilmore antici
pates an attendance of 26,000
persons.
I t the meeting.

week on their way to the West
coast from their home in Chicago.
Mrs. J. Wich, who was on a
pleasure trip to Chicago with Mr.
Wich, was compelled to return
.A
home last week because o f illness,
(Holy Family Pariili)
and is.confined to her home.
The Forty Hours’ devotion is
The Cathedral parish ball chair opening in Holy Family church at
Which Airplane Has the
man, Mrs. James Knight, has asked 8:30 this Friday morning with a
Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., to sell High Mass. Services this evening,
Larger Wingspread?
tickets in this parish for the affair. consisting o f the Rosary, a ser
Anyone desiring tickets should call mon, and Benediction o f the
Both win^preads are the
Blessed Sacrament, will begin at
Mrs. Keating, EMerson 5862,
same, which proves that
eyesight is not always a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coughlin 7:30. The Rev. A. G. Ritter of
safe guide. Faulty vision,
and children are enj-ying a trip St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada, will
too, often fails to give
East. They are stopping in Chi be the speaker.
Masses on Saturday morning
proper warning.
Have
cago to visit with Miss Martha
your eyes examined by a
Coughlin, before going on to New \rtll be at 6:30 and 8:30. Devo
tions on Saturday evening will be
com petent o p to m e tr is t,
York and Washington, D. C.
at the same time as on Friday.
without obligation.
Cub Scouts Meet
Saturday the speaker is the Rev.
The Cub Scouts of pack 23 met D. A. Lemieux, pastor o f St. Cath
in the school hall Thursday eve erine’s parish.
ning, Jan. 30. Den 3 had the honor
The devotion will close on Sun Inclndet Examination
of being the color guard. Tommy
day afternoon at 4. The Rev. Wil
hr J. R. Corle»
Eakins, John O’Donnell, and Frank liam Powers, pastor o f St. James’
Stato Reciiterod
Mayer received denner stripes for parish, will give the closing ser
Optonctriit
serving three months as denners. mon.
Joe Murphy received his bear gold Candloa to Be Bleated Sunday
OPTICAL OEPAPTMEHT
arrow, lo b Menard, Jimmie Rob
Sunday, Feb. 2, Candlemas day;
ertson, and Den Marlow , received is Communion day for members of
their wolf badges. Bob Cassells the Altar and Rosary society at
received his lion badge.
the 7:30 Mass. Candles for the
Mrs. J, C. Schaefer, Mrs. J. L. altars and the homes will be
1740 BROADWAY
McCaffrey, and Mrs. Karl Mayer, blessed before the 6 o’clock Mass.
the den mothers, had each of their
Members o f the Holy Family
dens give a skit. The charter for Junior Newman club were guests
the new year was presented and o f the Newman club of St. Anne’s
the following men received their shrine in Arvada Monday, Jan. 27.
certificates: Frank Weber, cubSt. Mark’s Young People’s club
master; James Mosier, assistant held a hard times party Monday
cubmaster; F. J. Murphy, chair evening in the school hall.
man of the committee; the Rev. A.
Sanctuary workers for the week
E, Warwjck, J. C. Schaefer, and of Feb. 1 are Mrs. Tom Bullock
Karl Mayer, committeemen.
and Mrs. Nick Lemdecker.
Pack 23 received a class A award
for its work in 1940. The den
mothers were highly commended
for’ their work with the cubs.
Cubmaster Weber, Mrs. Frank
Weber, Scoutmaster Geo. J. Brown,
The Reris.college Parents’ asso
and Dr. F. Peterson attended the
annual scout dinner at the Denver ciation will meet Monday evening,
Feb. 3, at 8 o’clock in the Regis
tearoom Jan. 27,
A hot lunch will be served Thurs library. The men of the organiza
day, Feb. 6, in the school hall to tion have agreed to handle all the
the grade school children by the arrangements. An unusual enter
Mothers’ scout auxiliary. All the tainment, arranged by H. J. Had
children are invited to attend. The dock and James R. Costello, will be
I T i i f i l second
presented. A record crowd is ex
price will be 15 cents.
SANTA FE
pected.
St. Aloyiiua’ Sodality to Meet
St. Aloysius’ sodality will meet
Saturday morning, Feb. 8, at 9
o’clock. All of the altar boys and
those who attend Regis high school
are asked to be present. New cas
CHERRY 5511
socks have been purchased for the
Licensed
and
Bonded
Interstate Common Carriers
members of the boys’ choir, so that
they will no longer have to use the
Serving IFyoming and Nebratka Points Daiiy From Denver
altar boys’ cassocks. Jack Kelly,
president, will not be able to at
tend this meeting, since the Regis
high school debating team, of
which he is a member, will be out
o f town. The chaplain, however,
will conduct the meeting and Billy
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Olsen will act as secretary.
Free Parking With Purehaie of 50e or Mora at 1429 Lawrence
A contest to determine the boy
in each class who is the most pro
ficient in reciting the Latin
The firms listed here de
prayers will get under way. Jack
Kelly and the chaplain have worked
serve to be remembered
Hen’* Woratn’a, and Childrtn’a
out a plan to keep an attendance
when you are distributing
record for each server. A record
Half Solaa
will be kept of the number of
your patronage in the dif
times each boy fails to be present
ferent lines o f business.
Loop HarkaL Lavranea Straat Slda
when he has been appointed to
serve. This record will be ex
hibited at the meetings, and at the
end of school an award will
be made for the best attendance.
Newman Club Hoit at Joint
Meeting
The Junior Newman club was
host to the clubs of the Cathedral,
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
'
MARION
DOWNING
St. John’s, S t Philomena's, Loyola,
Annunciation, and S t James’ par
ishes Monday evening, Jan. 27.
CxeledTofy a fUh
-\bout 140 Junior Newmanites
aed poaltry auirlut.
Routing or
were present and the games party
Colorado
Free delivery
Stewing
furnished a lively two hours for all
Chickens
TAber 1776
Broadhreasted
present The young women o f the
Country
parish baked 30 cakes, which were
Prizewinning
Dreiaed,
used as prizes and were supple
Colored
mented hy many other novel
prizes. Ice cream and cookies were
served for refreshments. Several
Ib.
of the proctors and chaplains of
the various units were also present
Fish and Sea Foods
Complete Line
and participated in the games. The
expenses were slight and were do
nated by the parish.
From their California NoTfMata tha
C.Y.O. Social Well Attended
The firms listed here de
BroUiera wnd yon Un raperb
There were about 20 couples Chriftlan
wioea. Tha Brother! meinUin SL
serve
to be remembered
present at the social held by the H ary'i Collefe and ether eehoole
C.Y.O. in the school hall Saturday thranzh the eele of their zremt wine.
when you are distributing
night, Jan. 25. John Smethills, Jr.,
your
patronage in the dif
donated the use of his radio-phono
graph, which- provided the music.
ferent
lines o f business.
Free Delivery
Andy Kelleher, Edwin Walsh, John KE. 6 1 7 1
Smethills, Eddie Maguire, and
other members o f the club decor
ated the hall with streamers and
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
balloons. The proceeds will be
used to defray the expense in
curred in renting the Park Hill
gym on Monday nights for basket
ball practice.
Monday night, Jan. 27, a prac
It will pay yon to road ALL of tho following advertiaoments.
tice game was played with a welltrained five from St. James’ parish.
To date, the C.Y.O. team has had
PHOTOGRAPHS
DRUG STORES
some difficulty in organizing and
The Anderson Photozraph Studio. 1206
arranging the schedule. The team
HUTCHINSON’S PHARHACT
15th SL Comer Lawrence. Phone btAln
Your Naborbood Oruzzot
has won one game and lost two.
1378.
________________________________
Phona
SPrueo
0688
700
So.
Paarl
The Park Hill ^ m will be open as
JAMES HUTCHINSON
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
usual for practice Monday, Feb. 3,
at 7 p‘. m.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Reconditioned pienoe, piayere, zrandi,
The school hall will be open to SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED T M E orzane (pipe and read), orcheetral inetru*
those who wish to play ping-pong MATTRESSES C 0 S'H 1 0 N E D WITH menta. T. R. Walkar. 236 Broadway, SP.
736A
or engage in the archery contest. QUALITY INNER SPRINGS. NEW
FELTED,
CARDED,
$5.45,
Part of the hall may be set aside COVERS,
HOME FOR SALE
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES
for shuffle-board. Those who have RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. U.45. WE
Josapbina SL, 6 rooms, fall finlabed
some experience with the latter ALSO RECOVER STUDIO__ COUCHES. S.
bsaemsnL dan, laundry room, zaa h.w.
games are asked to meet in the hall MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO. htaL Cloea to church, aebools. 84,000.
Monday and discuss the advisabil 2166 16TH ST. TA. 0982. _______________ PE. 8782.'
ity o f inaugurating it.
HOTELS
REAL ESTATE
Mo-Dad CInb Meet*
NEWHOUSB HOTEL
The Mo-Dad club met Tuesday IN THE SHADOW of C olondo’t baan- Want proptrty liatinz ntar Catholio
evening, Jan. 28, and about 30 tlful eapitoL Oolfaz at Grant, Danrtr. ehurehat and ichooli. Call W. SehrodL SP.
7562,_______________________________________
coupled were present. The instruc Colo.
DAUGHTERS’
BOh.'K
tion in square dancing began at CATH OUC
FURNACES AND GRATES
8:30 and lasted until 11 p. m. Re 1772 Grant Plaaaant boma for zlrla.
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
freshments were served. The Bo
STENOGRAPHER-NOTARY
H. H. York. 627 E. Exposition. PEarl K 18
lero, a Spanish number in threePnblie itenozrapher, notary public, Steneil UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR
fourths’ time, the skaters’ waltz, enttinz mimeozraphinz. Reaeonabla prieei.
RENT
and the rattlesnake step were the MARIE K. DUNCAN
TA. 8885
favorites o f the evening. Mrs. 602 DENVER NATIONAL BANK BLDG. WALKING D IS T A N C E -5 room houae.
Leonard Swigert, president o f the
Very decirmble. Adults. 913 Champa Street
PRINTING
club, is on vacation in Hawaii and
Mrs. Thomas Lynch is acting as Viiitinz Carda. 50 for 75c, baat quality CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION
Weddinz announeenenta, eammtrcial printpresident.
inz. Wheel ticket! alwsye. We publish the Special .traininz for civil senrfee teats.
for fret details. Delmar Institute,
Mrs. Francis Martin of Los An FREE Deneer Street Guide, RODGERS TWrits
a l»r Bldz.. Denver.
geles arrived Tuesday, Jan. 28, to PRINTING 0 0 ., 511 14tb SL. K K 4054.
FEMALE ilE L P WANTED
visit her sister, Mrs. Marion Pleas
PAINTING & PAPERING
ants.
Paintinz and Paperinz reaaonabia. A T Middirazed lady ae companion for elderly
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Regis Parents’ Group
Will Meet on Feb. 3
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Yeazer, 87 W. Maple, Spruce 2954.

Mr. Kimiey at 308 South Pearl
Street repreaenti private clienta
with plenty o f reedy eeah to loan
on real eatate. Small loana pre
ferred. Call PEarl 4638.— Adv.

lady. Room and board, no wazee. EH. 7293.
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